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GRTT'.CNG GROWN

A good friend of mine, who has a teen-age son, told me a stor,y
f

recently that shows another sign of our times, a,. sure sign that boys
still grow up and become men.

His son, at the breakfa_st table, a
<2(/t

O <A

qvL

few days before Christmas, 1963, stopped eating long'\ to say,
:lln 3l5'days '.[ can get my driver's license.II
out in true boy fashion.

11

Daa,

That cllrtainly was worked

I suppose that there have been and will be

several more announcements of the appr©aching Great Day as the 325 days
pass over the horizon.

By the time this column appears, the boy will

have only 200 or more days to wait to be a full-grown man, armed with
a driver's license.
It was not so long ago that my own son, now a very dignified
college professor, came in from high school at noon, proudly displaying his driver's license, issued on his sixteenth birthday!

His

teacher had allowed him to be out of school long enough to go over
to the Armory, take his tests, and sign on the dotted line.

You see,

both he and my friend •s son hcid fairly grown up with a #:I, steering
wheel in their hands.

My own son had wanted to sit in my lap and hold

the wheel before he could make a full sentence.

Ana, like all fathers

who hcive sons, I held him there, secretly guiding the wheel from
beneath his baby hands.

He li.'!ughingly tells even yet that he sat

in my lap and drove until he was so lcirge that the seat would no
longer hold the two of us, even though we pushed it as far back as it
would go.

ma, on country roads he drove on his own, with me sitting

by-for moral and legal support.

In fact, he could drive better thaf']

his father the very day he secured his permit to handle the Wfer3el.
End what boy, born since the ]920 1 s, let us say, could not do just that?
The ancient Romans had a ce]ebration of declaring their boys mature.
It was not at any certain age, but when it seemed that Junior or whatever
1

he was cal]ed1 was ready to be regard€d as a man 1 there was a big

show, in proportion to the prominence or wealth of the boy's dad.
All of one's friends and hangers~on formed a procession and went down to
the :F'orum; there a religious ceremony was conducted, the boy was given
his first shave (unless he, like modern boys, had stolen out the family
razor and given himself a bloodj>'. trial

or two), and then he was dressed

in the~toga virilis, the toga that only full-grown men wore.
you like to have attended such a ceremony?

Wouldn't

And woulidn't you like to

have seen the triumphcint look on the face of the boy, Roman though he
may have been?

And theJ-father' too, must have strutted a bit as lie

showed to the world that lie was now the proud parent of a grown son.
Now, we did not have any cc1rs at Fidelity when I was growing up.
We did not have any Forum except the Loafers' J 1 int at the country
store.

We did not have any toga virilis to put on a boy who had

grown up.

But there were some similarities between a boy's life at'

Fidelity and one at Rome or at Bowling Green.

Maybe wearing long

pants for the first time was a sort of Fidelity version of donning
the

~

9f tll(l~d; maybe "carrying" one I s first date to Mount Carmel

Church in the family buggy was a sort of stepped-down version of marching
down the streets followed by all sorts of dressed-up fellows and a
horde of hangers-on who were looking for the square meal that attended
this coming-out party for Junior.

Now, when I see a mere bc1by boy

in long trousers, looking like a miniature copy of his grown-up daddy,
I am sad, because that boy will never know what a thrill used to come
when one's parents allowed a boy to wear long pants and galluses and
shave himself, maybe, if he had sprouted any fuzz on his still-pink
face.

And his voice was, by that time, safely on the side of grown-

up stability and was not likely to run all the scale at one time.
There is no sense in my feeling any sorrow for any boy, however, for
the

11

li ttle piece of paper" that gives a boy the right to drive the

family car(not the old family buggy, horrors!) carries with it, in
his wor]d 1 more than any Roman or Fidelity boy could ever know or dream.

FOLKS GOTTA BE BORN
Some yeE1rs ago Miss MElrie CE1mpbell, one of the greE1test living
folklor :iists, wrote a book with this title 1 FOLKS GOTTA BE BORN.
It
was concerned with her exp.erienc:es with the colored registered midwives
in southern Georgia, a research project that she hEld obtained through
~

Guggenheim grE1nt.

I can think of no book that I have read, in my

avid reading of foiksy hooks, that gave me more of the feeling of the
pioneer physician or the dedicatedA though often illite:rrate midwife.
1
These colored midwives had an organization, a very religious one, in
which they were tE1ught procefdures by the county health nurses; they
were encouraged to ask questions, to take part in demonstrations, to
give testimonies of their own experiences, good and bad.

And tl\J:e

rather elderly women :e,~tered into their lE1bors with a strange zeal that
reminds one of the faith of the early Christians.

Miss Campbell

was accepted EIS a close friend by the nurses and the midwives and
allowed to participE1te in all their activities.

There is something

very elemental and inspiring in her deliberE1t-ely simple and homely
E1ccount of these dedicE1ted women.
In the continued bitter weElther of the 1963-64- winter I have often
remembered the old fE1mil~ doctor, especially typified by my ovm fElther.
On just such dE1ys Elnd nights EIS we have hEld, with sudden turning of
rElin to sleet or snow, if FElther WEIS not Ellready out on a call, my
~

brother and I would SEIY that this WEIS exE1ctly the sort of night

when some newcomer would make his E1ppeE1rE1nce.

And, as I look bE1ck now,

we rarely fost our gmrss, for someone would E1ppeE1r in the blinding snow,
holier

11

Hello 11 at the gE1te, Elnd stE1te his urgent need for the doctor.

And my brother and I would saddle ~Jld Clipper, Father 1 s old yel:tow
horse, M0 ther would get out Father's heE1vy, long overcoat and tufted
gloves ( the work of one of his former pEltient s), FEI the r wcrnld grElb his
saddlebags and whEI teve r ne ce s sE1ry things he owne a for just such occEI slhor

and into the night he would ride, with his trusty lantern dimly showing
the wild winter landscapes around him and his horse.

There were no

telephones then, not until I was old enough to help build the first
lines into our neighborhood and to our house~ Mother woufit sometimes
,
walk the floor as the storm raged, saying nothing, but thereby silencing
any loud or joyful talk on our parts.

It seemed almost sacrilegious

to rejoice in my warm featherbed with Father out in that~ weather,
but "Folks got to be born. 11

And, some time up in the day following,

Father and his big yellow horse would come back, he pretty,fagged
out, with the news that there was a new son or daughter in the cabin
or more pretentious house of one of his patients.

And, as Father

lay do'yn on the cot to try to make up for lost sleep, we children
learned, very early in life, to be very quiet; Mother saw to it that
our father got a few hours of rest before tackling the weather again 9
and often ifonger and more serious cases.
Long before the days of the Dionne quintuplets Fidelity had its
the Dr• Dafoe.
own sensation, and my father was the attending physician,/\ Anderson
Perry, a tenant on the farm of Mr. Monroe Meador, became famous over
night as the father of trip]ets, all of them plump and normal.

The

next day, a spring day when fish were biting, I was asked to help dig
some worms and told that I could ride behind Father to Beechy Fork to
fish.

As we passed a tobacco barn on the way 1 we saw an elderly Negro

sitting inside stripping tobacco; Father told him the news, and that
old man 1'S eyes br\ightened up until rjfill remember them, sixty-five
years later.

From everywhere the people came to see the three babies,

named, respectively, for my motherf my older sister, and another lady
of the "white folks."

There were three good-sized boys in the family;

when a buggyload of people would stop in front of the house, each boy
would grab a plump triplet and t11kef t out to be

11

ooed 11 and

11

ahed 11 over.

And, for 1111 the ye11rs until I left Fidelity, those three healthy,
bright little girls attr11cted the attention of our little world.

WE ARE STILL HUMAN

1S02

This cold, snowy winter of 1963-64 h11s brought b11ck to my memory
many of the poems about winter and snow, poems that I have always loved,
Two and a half centuries ago James Thomson, in "The Seasons, 11 pictured
the typical snowy winter that we associate with countries to the
north of us and <if such foreign countries as Scotland and England.
Just last night, with seven inches of snow all over our end of the
state, I picked up a book to look for something, and there I saw,. as
if I had be en looking for it, Emerson I s "The Snowstorm, 11 with its few
but revealing lines about just such a snow as Whittier was to celebrate
in "Snow-Bound" many years later, though Whittier's actual snow had
occurred in his boyhood, Ellmost a hEllf century before the poem
written.

And Whittier

WEIS

WEIS

to honor Emerson by quoting some of

the opening lines of the earlier poem, especially the ones thElt
show how the storm cE1me on, how it covered up everything, how it
transformed the most ordinElry lElndscapes into fE1irylE1nds,
And many winter poems, from Thomson's down, hE1ve shown how El deep
snow somehov1 opens warm plE1ces in humE1n hearts, how whatever Elloofness
we mEly hElve built up in warmer weather breE1ks down when the ground is
white.

When I took a shovel and went out to break a path to the side-

walk, many of the passers-by took their eyes off the road long enough
to eNchange a word and to warn me, as an old man, to tE1ke my snowshoveling easy.

Not one in any ten who cE1me by had I ever known; the

magic of the snow removed barriers thElt city life and one 1 s own affairs
can and do build up.

The girl students who live in the house next door

have built a snow woman, a real work of winter art.

And jus t El bout

everybody stops to look at the scu\~ture; many pictures have been
tE1ken of the lady, often with some more earthly mortals standing by.
And perfect strangers join in the strange joy of being human and warmhearted under the outward coldness and the snow.

Civilizc1tion, especic1lly the sort thc1t we live with normc1lly, seems
pretty cold c1nd unfeeling, c1t times.

Some of the o~der friends of mine

hc1ve often sc1id how they miss the old-fc1shioned wc1rmth c1nd c~tty
neighborliness of Fidelity or Sc1ssc1frc1s Ridge.
,,nd clocks regulc1te our lives.

Life is demanding,

But just let a snowfc1ll somewhilt

change our regular routines, and we find, somewhilt to our surprise,
that we are the same felloiws we were bc1ck at l~idelity.

And thousc1nds

of youngsters, who never saw or heard of Fidelity, c1lso find their
sophisticated shells thawing or breaking, so thc1 t they can lay their
books down and help get a stalled car going again or can, with their
cars with snow tires or chilins, give the unforrounc1te car a push over
our sma 11 hill.

And then, as a bunch of boys did yesterday, college

youths who had helped another student over the hill with his small car,
they can engage in a snowbc1ll fight with all the zest of the boys at
the smal]Lest country school of the last century.

If I were a moralist,

I might preach a sermon on the purity of the snow and how it somehow
adds a whiter something to our lives.

But rain or soggy weather also

brings out these warm human touches, too.

When the Ohio River, in 1937,

forced hundreds of people to seek warmth and food elsewhere, many of them
were brought by volunteer cars to my own town, 129 miles away.

And

there was shown more actual feeling toward the unfor1runate in one week
than I had seen, obvl.ousJ.y, in any preceding ten years. The shock of it
all, the breaking up of our regular routines, brought out l.n us
some goodness and kindness thilt we dl.d not expect to find, that we
probably would have sworn a day earlier that we did not have.

I

somehow have a great deal more faith in my trl.be after such evidences
of homely but genul.ne ijl.ndness as is evidenced in times of trouble.
If I had ever strayed away from the human race, which I certainly have
not, I would, at such times, decide, to play the part of the p,:,odigal
Son and come back to the simple life that al] of us actually love.

Jl503
A VALUABLE ACQUISITION
Recent1ft a sale of household articles of a woman whom I knew
and whose funeral I had attended some weeks ago, an old telephone box
was put up for sale and at once received a bid for somewhat more than

:r"f originally

cost , many years ago.

There was some .&ptii'.¾!t!Uspirited

bidding before it finally brought a very handsome pries.

It seems

that an antique hunter, who was not able to be at the sale, had tipped
off a friend of hers and mine to bid up to a fancy price.

And the

old box, probably looked upon as pretty old-fashioned and drab by many
who were present, is now in the exclusive company of other antiques
ih the collection of the well-to-do woman who wanted it.
In spite of my interest in antiques, I frankly did not lqj.ow that
old-fashioned telethone boxes had got into the big money.

Every day

I find that I used to live in the midst of fine things: a marble-topped
center table, a set of funny-looking glasses with knots on them, a
hanging lamp, etc., etc.

And now comes the telephone, which was only

j!wo years olcl as an institution in my own home when I went away to school
at Christmas, 1906, to take its place among priceless things.
next?

What

I will admit that when we got our b@:, I felt. that it was

priceless, but I was not thinking about cash money.

Why, it opened

the way into communities where I had never been and have not been yet.
I carried on convell'Si.1 tions with people who long ago have died of old
age without my ever actually seeing them in the flesh.

I learned of

places that had not even been names to me before 1 could talk to people
who actually lived there, six to ten miles away.
What is the basis of values?

I don't know, though I suspect that

actual money value is a pretty small affair, after all.
would a grecat c,mvas bring at a junlc yard?
be worth more.

How much

Some scrap iron wo:uld

And imagine a money-mad person, who thinks that money

measures everything, even bidding on some old left-over bit of stuff

from the ruins of some 1mcient city, some dump that did not hc1ve c1
TV, or a telephone, or a car, or a daily newspaper, or a ball teamJ
I can just see our former merchc1nt at F'idelity, who lc1ter moved to c1 town
and becc1me the president of a bc1nk, taking c1 fresh chew of tobc1cco and
talking and chewing out his condemnc1tion of people who do not know
the value of money, who actuc1lly spend a lot of it on books and educc1tion
and pictures and some naked or half-naked statues(only he would have
said statutes (Dr statures).

Why~1 for the money spent on some old

faded picture he could have bought up some fine bottom land, acres on
acres of it;and could have raised corn that would have brought more than
And, to tell the truth, he nave r lost any of his

anybody else's corn.

Scrooge -like hatred (Df anything except cold facts and cold ca sh. And
the last time I saw him, as he sat in his ambeer-bespattered office at
the ban.):, he was preaching against this nonsense called college education and wondering why some young fellows were crazy enough to borrow
money to go away to school.
And that reminds me again of the scorn of a love of beauty, in
nature as well as in man's works.
that I have heard mentioned were to

If all the evils of a love of beauty
descend upon the earth at one time,

it would make a run-away comet crashing into our earth look and sound
like a roman candle at Christmas.

In looking back at a long life that

has been exposed to just about every sort of Yil!) that humanity follows,
I am not sure which has caused most depression of spirit; maybe I
would single out money-madness and hostility to beauty as the two that
hurt my own youth most and have steadily lost ground in the world as a
whole in my mature years.

It is no longer felt to be smart to be

ignorant of beauty in many forms; and everybody knows that money, which
the Shakers called

11

the one thing needful," can buy only certain things,

that, as Lowell says,
"No pric·e is set on the lavish summer;
June may be had by the poorest comer."

TRUE TO THE BREED

15'04

In late September, 1963, my Jlast remaining brother died at Fidelity,
where he had spent his almost eighty years.
down to Calloway County to

When my wife and I drove

the funeral two days after his death, I

was impressed over and over with the true Fidelity spirit that I found
everywhere.

People of all ages, many of them from far away, had come

to "Mr. Quint's" funeral, for he had become a sort of living monument
of the comm1mi ty and its ways.

Frank, rather flat-spoken, in tole rant

of intolerance, not always tactful but always sympathetic with other
p]a in-spoken pe o ple, he seemed a sort of spokesman for the home 1°,, y
old virtues that the small community represents and ha1r long represented.
There must have been more than two hundred of my former heighbors
who came around to sh11ke my hand, to remind me who they were, for
a half century and more often had come between our meeting and the

'

one just be fore.

'

Occasionally it was possible, by recalling what

we used to call "fc1mily favor,

f

11

irv

Ji,

1M

Q

-tr,

seuld recognize in tae middle -aged

grandparent the features of the small child that I had not seen since

1906, the year I left Fidelity.

In the simple but sincere apprecia-

tion these people I met had and h:.,d had for my brother I recognized
again the fine values of what Whittier calls "simple life and country
ways. 11

Hosts of the people I met were newcomers to the area or

people born long after my life at Fidelity.

But I could see no

noticewle difference between them and the older ones who had shared
a small pc1rt of my o,m early life.

When someone c::ime up and intro-

duced hl.mself and said, "I don't know you, but I knew your brother,"
I knew that I was back at home again after all these years and l.n
the hands of friends.
And I liked the same warm,i6th and simplicity in the

services,

which showed again that the quaint old Fidelity virtues were still

very much alive.

Our relatives are rather numerous in that general

area, but you could hardly have told, from their attitudes, which
ones were related to us and which were jµst friends.
Such experiences are reminders of the basic hum8n goodness 8nd
toler8nce often tucked aW8Y in r8ther stolid lives.

Rmotionalism

in 8ny sphere W8S r8ther r8re 8t Fidelity; sometimes when I have spoken
the re at 8 high school co:;:mmencement, 8n outsider might h8Ve presumed
th8t the occ8sion W8S a funeral,

But the high school graduation

impressed my old neighbors as a sort of sacred thing, no more to be
cheered than a service in the churhhes.

After the progr8m it W8S

8lw8ys h8rd to get 8W8Y, for there was where e8ch person had his
ch8nce to meet me again and renew old memor.ies,

Every time I have

gone back to Fidelity in my m8ture ye8rs, though so·-me of them have
~

been sad occasions like this rec!l!nt one, I lwve come away with more
th8nkfulness fo)' my having been born and brought up in that little
self-sufficient neighborho0d, which used to be so far off the main
lines of tr8vel but is today right on the Big Ro8d, 8S it were,
The old Fidelity blood runs true, generation after generation.
This article is in no sense to be taken as personal as it sounds.
Just mark out Fj_delity wherever it appears and insert the name of
your community that still retains some of the distinctive community
spirit, that is not 8Shamed of its former isolation and remoteness.
In our 120 counties there must be fmany such pl8ces, like my Fid~lity,
now accessible to

the rest of thw world but still with 8 good de8l

-#,, fl,l]M.

of the self-sufficiency that made '.4-1;: distinctive long before r8ilroads
8nd aptomobiles cre8ted a new world,

1505

GETTING EDUCJ\TED
At various times in my long life among all sorts of people I

hc1ve been disgusted 11t narrow conceptions of educc1ti.on.

1111 my

gro11m-up days I have been assoc;\rnted with education, with scholars in
the older and newer sense of that word(that is, learners and learned).
But there has rarely been a week when I did not find some person who
is reputed to be lecirned who seems to have a whole area
cells.

at dead

bra in

Our system of education h,3S too often left out of account

the well-rounded man, the learned man with his feet on the ground,
who knows a lot about learned things and who pays his debts, is a
member of society, and hc1s never ceased to be inquisitive about what
the world has to

teach.

Emerson, more than a hundred years ago,

in delineating the scholcir spoke of three great influences that educcite
us: 1. nature, 0r what happens to us as human beings--food, growth,
weather, traditi.onal learning; 2. books( 11 the mind of the past" he

3.

calls this influence); andAexperience.

I have often felt sorry for

the learned man or the learner who cissumed thcit only in books ccin one
find lecirning.

It is true that the core of

ci

grecit educci tion is

there, not to be memorized merely, but to be interpreted into cictive
life.
Think how much of the most ponderous lecirning is, cifter cill,
traditional, how much is colored by present and even remotely past
human thinking.

The most abstruse subjects have had to arrive at

their present exactness by living through and living down ages of
mere folklore.

Some phases of bil♦ogical sciences are still having

to wage a fight against the merest legendary lore.
scientist who has come up

But it is a wise

through this traditional attitude t•ward

science and who \mows how to meet it on its own ground.

I can think

of nothing much more pa the tic than a biologist who knows his biology
unly in a laboratory or in a textbook, as ne~essary as they both are.

When I have taken courses in literature under skilled scholars
whose education was almost wholly in terrrs of accurc1te scholarship
,~

as it was interpreted in every field by the Germans some decades
ago, I have wondered where those teachers had grown up, wheth'!Jr they
had had normal boyhood and adolescence, whether they had learned how
to turn handsprings and to dive off a springboard and to climb trees.
Imagine a mere dry-as-dust scholar, knowi:ng only his data sheet about
Robert F'rost, let us say, trying to interpret such down-to-earth poems
as "Me"aing 1/hll," "Birches,"

"

cind

11

The neath of the ID!.red Man."

Whc1tever the future critics may say about F'rost, he has made his

untque

appeal to most of us of his generation by his unashamed knowledge of
just ordinary boy life in New England, not in some F'orest of Arden
or some Island V11lley of Avilion,

He knew how to climb trees, to

help repair stone walls, how to dig ditches and cultivate crops,
And his homely knowledge found in the simplest labor the profoundest
outlook on life.

Some of the teachers I have hcid would have dis-

missed him with a very brief refer/J.ice because

he had not followed an

academic career and been recognized for his profound knowledge of some
obscure little nook of literature,
What we learned outside of books when we were growing up and what
we have learned along the way as we have matured and grown old are
often neglected as valuable.

Once a great scholar told me that

in looking bEJck at his doctor •s thesis, he felt ashamed because it
had been so bookish, so untouched by the common association with
humanity that has rounded out his life into one of the most admirable
tha t I have known.

He was for a long time a mere bookworm in folklore,

and then he found how deep down in our nature is folklore, how abundant it is in the most scholarly of us, how the ordinary mortal, who
may or mc1y not be conscious of it, is always coloring our points of
viewi, our basic philosophies,

A folklorist who knows folklore only

in a book or even in huge collections of book

s

i

s

t

. •• ./
o be p1tte....,.

WHAT IS A BLACKSMITH?
A junior in my college came by my house recently to interview
me about some phases of folklore, since she is a reporter on our college
paper,

I soon discovered that she had known many phases of folk life

that I would not normally associate with one so young.

She told me

that, in spite of her youth, she had lived in a small/ village that
must

be

know it.

I

right now not very far d~fferent from Fidelity as I used to
A few days before her interview she had casually mentioned

the blacksmith shop in her village and immediately got some queer
remarks from her dormitory friends:
shop?"

11

What in the world is a blacksmith

When she tried to explain, she got more strange looks and

simple questions.

Until that experience it had never occurred to-

her that there was any similar village that did not have a blackmsith.
For several days the questions came, for her friends were interested
but also somewhat skeptical.
thing to believe.

8hoeing a horse seemed the hardest

All of the students had seen horses, but none

had ever heard that horses wore shoes,

And as for welding metal,

that was too silly for any modern person to believe.
This student asked me whether I cd'uld
tell her where to find
'-a ~lacksmith shop near here, for she wants to take a group of the
biggest doubters and show them that she can tell the truth.

I had

to admit that I could not remember any of the old type for years.
But a half generation ago a skilled blacksmith moved to Bowling Green
to educate his children,

He told me, the teacher of his two daughters

and a son, all now mature and excellent citizens, that he knew he
could never m,3 ke enough money to

11

s end his children off to school, 11

But he hoped that he could come to Bowling Green and find enough work
to do to keep them at home until they graduated from college.

And

he did just thc1t, for his skill soon became known, and his shop was

frequented by all sorts of people who needed iron work done.

He

shod lots of horses, too, for there are still a good many show
horses here and near here.

When the blackmmith laid down his hammer,

a good many years ago, he had accomplished his go,"l and had also
kept alive in;o our time one of the most picturesque institutions
of civilization,
When I was a boy at Fidelity, blacksmiths were everywhere,

I

have never had a chance to renew with some other old-timer of that
area the actual locations of shops.

But I believe that at any one

time in my childhood there must have been a half dozen shops within
my father 1 s prc1ctice area as a country doctor, between Blood River
and the Mouth of Smdy, over in Henry County, l!l'ennessee.

I Cfln recflll

having be en in four or f'i ve of the shops, for the blacksmiths, like
so many other people, paid the doctor in work.

I would rid f a horse

to one shop and get it shod; at another shop I would go to get
some fflrm machinery repaired; at another one, I distinctly recall,
I wwnt to pick up a small garden harrow that the blclcksmith had made',
Even our farm wagon when I was a growing boy was made by the blacksmith
in Fidelity, and it was a good wagon cl long time.

Long before my

time there were two shops i.n Fidelity that specialized in making
wagons.

A number of the farms where I visited had a genuine Fidelity

wagon, strong and even good-looking in workmanship.
The student who caused so much discussion told me thclt her blclcksmith, like our best-known one at Fidelity in my youth, was also cl
man of many tcllents; our blacksmith vms a skilled finisher of old
furniture; he also installed a small gristmill in the shed of his
shop.

But, again like my blacksmith, hers speaks of himself first

as a blackmsith, even though most of his income comes from his many
other activities, including his 11utomobile shop.
some future student will be asked,

11

Pro ha bly

Whcit in the world is a horse?"

WHICH 1ro1KW/\YS?

In the winter of 1963-64, when I got a grant that will pay for
having all my more than 1500 articles written for this column typed
by an electrical typewriter on excellent bona paper and the whole
series bound in handy volumes of 200 articles each, I could not help
noticing the recurrent subjects of the articles.

In going over all

my carbons, to get them as nearly faultless as possible for the typist,
I concluded that my subjects could be classified into some 12 categories:
1. pa:rning institutions, or customs, belongings, ,ma philosophies that
were once common but are now gradually declining; 2. folk psychologx,
an attempt to tell why we

11

do like we ao," in the words of a once-

popular song; 3. folk types, neighborhood charc1cters, V8rying from
11

pil1Ars of society" to the local liar; 4. boy life as we old,isters

live a it and some of the worthy successors to our former interests;

5.

the on.e-roomea country school 8nd its standardized curriculum and

customs; 6. social life in older times, with picnics, dinneryon the
ground, Qut1rterlyMeetings, ct1ndidt1te speakings; 7. ~/"love's
x.9ung are t1m, 11 the ever-interesting story of

11

boy:f meets girl, 11 whether

in remote Fidelity or just 8nywhere; 8. ~he farm

8S

it was find as

it is becoming; 9. status sym~, all the way from ox wagons to
flashy new autornobtles, from nifty log cabins to ranch houses;
10, .folk lt1ngrn_1M, regi.ont1l words, left--over grammar and 'liocabulary,
t8boos t1nd euphemisms, intensives and banter; 11. folk remedies,
from asafetida bags worn around the neck to high-priced nostrums
bought at the store; and 12, .folk wisdom, the wise sayings of the folk
on all occasions and the telling comp:nisons that used to illuminate
our speech.
In beginning the colUmn I did not exactly plan the various lines
I would follow, but by degrees I found myself returning again t1nd again
to the twelve categories I have listed.

Every year of the series

I have read many books that opened new fields or new points of view
on folklore.

Nearly a half century of living and being of the folk

preceded my first article, in September, 193?; and I somehow feel
that my middle-aged and old days have been almost as folkish as any
I knew as a boy and young man.

I have consciously reviewed my

whole life and tried to see how folklore fitted into its every day,
for my life was and is very typical of a whole generation,and, because
my generc1tion arose when customs of long standing were so vital,
· ht. say tha.t
I mig
before.

;+

~=±:i:en
.. ·.

in itself
summarized many that went
,

Abraham c1nd Isaac and Jacob seem nearer to us than, often,

our grandchildren seem,
It is no secret that there has always lurked in the background
a teacher, for when a fellow has spent his whole life since eighteen
in the schoolroom as a "professor," it is impossible not to be
seeking an opportunity to present some learning, to discuss it, to
make some conclusions, good or bad,

Because I am of the soil, and

not ashamed of it, and because I have lived all my college-teaching
life in a town only a few minutes from cultivated fields and pastures,
I have accepted or made opportunities to talk about man on the farm.
I have rejoiced in every step fo-'.:'rward in knowledge that has helped
the farmer become a recognized business man; I have fairly gloated
over the fins products of the far ms that lie a 11 around me.

When some

onij stops a gully from its devastating work or sets out a tree or
retires from cultiv8tion a hillside that would soon become a menace
bec8use of its trosion, I have felt proud of the human race and wanted
to add another name to the list of human benefactors,

And every

time a new bridge has been opened across some former stream that formed
a physical and social barrier, I have wanted to be on hand to christen

a

it and to wish it long and useful career,
You see, a teacher just
;\
cannot escape being a part of the world in which he lives, in which
he has invested his energies and his hopes and his exultations.

GGTJiiG sorn:w1-FRE

'rhere has been a great chr1nge in i:;oing somewhere since we older
ones were young.

The mere thrill of getting a few mi.les c1way from home

is gone now; v1hat are a few miles, anyway, when our cars crcm tc1ke us
into severc1l counties c1nd get us b;1ck c1gc1in in the time it used to tc1ke
to get us to the county sec1t?

I have often sc1id thc1t, if one were to

judge by our church c1ttendc1nce, we oldsters must hc1ve been quite religious.
Some of us were c1nd ,ire, but not c1ll church-going µeople were seeking
any especic1l spirituc1J. blessi.ne.

They were eager to get c1way from their

ord i.wuy work c1nd rounds of duty cind f01md i.n chureh s e rvi.ce s
cuse.

8

good ex-

It would have been pretty eruel to question a fellow's reli.e;ious

motives when he suddenly cinnounced thc1t he was eoing c1wc1y out to New
Hope Church to meeting, or even stLll fcirther i.nto the Lnterlmids to
Old Blood River Primitive Bapti.st Church.

Decorous pArents just wc1rned

their children who were seeking entertc1inment and c1dventure in far-c1wc1y
plc1ces to beh,we themselves.

In our little world the very height o:f

bad conduct wcis to cut up cit a meeting.

OnlY the very bacl boys fr om

remote outlying regions did ,iuch horrible things, and they ,Jere sometimes very justly br011ght to court

,ma

fined for d:lsturbi.ng pulJJ.Lc

worship.
Old hAbits, however, Rre pretty l:'kcird to brecik.

In my home town,

right todc1y 1 wi.th c1 cold mi.st fc11line; 1 there cire old fellows and some
not so old who ,ire stc1nding out in the rcii.n down town c1l.scussing politics
c1nd 1'11rming 7 or they c1re crowded in the hc1lls of our courthouse or i.n
farm stores, ostensibly here on business but, honestly, just in town,
in the same spiri. t that we country folks used to 130 to town,
their cc1rs they could run Ln to

town, conduct their business, if c1ny 1

c1n<l be bc1ck home Ln c1n hour or so; but old hc1 bi ts cl i.ng to us
must tcike the better pcirt of
dc1ys.

8

With

day, just

c1c:

I

cind they

they clicl in horsE-c1nd-wc1gon

With the coming of high-school

e thlc

tics, enother form of going

somewhere wes flrtirt/ added to the lives of hundrods of people.

I have

lmovJD elderly men who never missed a game at the nearest high school,
even though bc1 ske tbci 11, for exci mple, wcis

c1

s unknown to them in the i.r
And some of these

youth as it was to all of us who are past seventy,

olif! felJ.ows who hcive tcilkec1 to me \mew pr,'lctically nothing cibout the gcime
but couJ.cl tell the scores of their team for yec1rs on end.

And some

,{y 1MVvt,,Q;

of thesci oJ.d fellows were ci rnong the most outsnoken voters who opposed
/j

the consolid,sti.on of sm11ll high schools, for, though they c1 i.d not ex8Ctly sc1y this, th8t would cl GS t\1oy the i.r one big interest in going somewhere.

But some of the oldsters moved with the crowds to the new big

school and rooted as loudly as ever for the new team.
Some of the country churches hc1ve just about folded up,

Cars

make it easter to get away to other churches or just to get avmy,
But I lmow a number of country churches thc1t have greatly profited by
the modern means of transportation,

Several in my own county hc1ve

members of prominence who drive out from toi,m, help in c111. the 11ff11irs
of the church, ana have never lost connection with their native comrnunities.

I fl8Ve seen some of these churches expand their buildings to

add Sundc1y School roomsj;I hc1ve seen modern and adPquate heating 11rrangements i.nstaJ.J.ed, so that tllere is no excuse for a free zinr, out of church
SBrvices in the winter months,

Some of my own students, who have

served such churches) have told me how satisfying it

W8S

to see a neigh-

borhood reverse the process. of 13ivi.ng up and being absorbed by the
larger so;:::ciaJ. units.

It is not such an adventure now to go up the

creek or out in the Flatwoods to church; why the 1''latwoods is only ten
minutes from FideJ.ity in an oJ.de:r car and half that in one just off
the assembly line,

CALLING THF Ali!H'L\LS
Recently , i.n tape-recording the woices of many people in the
Mammoth Cave region as a p8rt of' the ext,incl.ed folklore study I iim making
there, I decided to have, l;:irgely 11mong some of the older members of the
miiintenance crew, an animiil-calling contest.
the recording with unusual zeal.

The men entered into

Some of them said to me that some

of the cc1lllng that wc1s done was an echo of older times 1111d wc1s prc1cticci11y c1n unknown tongue to the younger people,

Especially is this

I wonder whether "quup" or

true of c11lling horses.

11

quope, "or however

it should be spelled, mc1y not become one of our lost words soon.

Why,

even the most skilled -qhis];ler mc1y not !mow how to whistle for c1 horse
and mciy even forget how to cc1ll
"Gee" and "Hc1w 11 and

11

Whoc1 11

8

dog with

El

slightly different whistle.

m11y still exist by tn1nsfer rather than

because of c1ny normal use; I suppose that mirny people will

eo

on

"gee-hawing" to the encl of time, whether that word is usecl or not.
And every tall-tnle spinner needs someone to call "Wh0a 11 or
when the figures get

El

11

11/hope 11

little too big or the exploits of the teller

approach infinity,
And imagl.ne trying to call the fifty covis thc1t are to be milked

c1t

the dalry barn, particularly those with three or four names each!
I notice that a middle-11ged mc1n who drives up the dairy herd on a farm

where I often study bl.rds still sciys "Hu-hy, 11 cigain if that is the
way to spell it.

And the cows r;o c1long, either becc1use 0f his lc1nguc1ge

or because of the pr0spect of some good feed.

One of my friencls has

completely destn:,oyed the old custom of c11lling cows.
farm, on which are some dozens of beef cattle,

He owns

c1

big

How easy it has been

for him to accustom the cc1ttle to come when he honks his car horn!
He hc1s promised to take me out to show how even c11ttle c1re modernized.
But our olcl cows, 11w,1y b,1ck when, would h8ve :fairly run their legs off
in the other cirection if some such noise as a car horn hcid suddenly

occurred out in their p1.1stures.

"Come on, Ji.mmy, 1.1nd sound the c,1r

horn, so the cE1ttle will come up to be feci, 11

Slwdes of the boys who

used to be, who went, e1ccompciniecl by their dogs, to drive home the c01,1s!
My Mc1mmoth Cave friends use cilmost tbs same pattern of ccilling
hogs thcit we used at F'idelity or down in Hickman County, where I heard
the chcimpion hog-c8llc,:r of c1ll time.
not "Goo-ey. 11

But these people sc1y

11

Hoo---ey 11 and

The tone must be the thing, cind I know th,it hogs, c1ccus-

tamed to that long-drawn-out call,just W8nt to go home when they hear it.
Calling sheep m1.1y soon become c1 lost art, too,

One year, not too

lone; before I retired, I e1sked ci 1,-irge freshman cl,iss hm,1 omny hacl
known sheep well.

'!'hough more trwn half the class l1;1cl grown up on

farms ,mcl knew their c,1 ttlc and hogs, not one h8d ever had a pet lc1mb,
0

m1c1

only n few could call, convincine;ly,

11 Cu-sheepie. 11

r,ogs ,ire still cc1llecl, I suppose, for they are ce rtai.nly numerous
in town and around the farms where I go to see birds.

Just how to

spell the sound we make in cc111ing Fido I clo not know, but it sounds
like "Hye-uh," often with the dog's

11c1rne

added.

I have known some

very prover per2ons who said, actually, "Here, Fi.do. 11

But I have

noticed thBt Fido comes to the c,111 he rocoenizes, whether it is
sounclecl as Mi.clclle Western or as Souther!ll or some be1lf-way cornr1romise
in sound.

My first landlord, when I ,Bs teaching my first school,

merely called the clog's name, with no falsetto or "Hye-uh. 11 .~ncl the
dog came, just as my cattle-rid.sing friend 1 s cows come v1hen he honks
his cc1r hcrn.
I think I wiJ.l aclcl to my first record o:C ce1lli.ne; anim;c1ls by hc1ving
some snrn:(~J. children, in the same area a:ro1mcl Jvlmnmoth Cave, c'lll all
the E111im,1ls they know, just to see whether this trc1di.ti.onc11 custom has
stAyed aJ.ive through all the changes of farm life and the moving to towns.

ASHAMED TO PLAY
fews rele1:1s0 from the United States Department of the Interior
in e,arJ.y MArch, 196Lf, quotes Edward C. CraftEi, director of the Bureau
of 011tdo©r He creation, as S8ying:

11 0ur

national habits must change,

but to overcome the force of lwbit is most difficult.

Our rn, t iom, 1

consc:i.ence must ch,rnge cind so must our sense of guilt cibout leisure."
These l)rief sentences somewhcit summarize what I have so often said
in this column about the old-fashioned devotion to work or what pretcnaca
to be v1ork.

Idleness as the devil's workshop was a bit overdone at

Iidelity, so thc1t we would be going through the motion of working when
we were actucilly idling.

Many of tbe "take wc1rning" stories we hec1ra

were about boys Ema girls who di.cl not viork, who icl1ec1 c1nd therefo:re
got into trouble.
As I look back now c1t my childhood, it seems to me that VE'ry
few people kneH how to relax.

The ones who vrnnt fishing, for example,

jus tifiecl thwir outing by proclc1imi.ng how much their c,c1tcb would ai.cl
the family lc1rder,

And mc1ny people whom I knew would fish so bard

thc1t they must hc1ve corne bc1ck worn out with the :i.r J.e i.surc;.

Jl!ot a

1;rec1t m,rny people felt that they hild hm1 any leisure unless tbey h11d
e ..,ten more tl1c1n was goocl for them or even l11.1cl clrunk. some thLnr-; stronr,e:r
than brc1nch W8ter,

A weekend bi.nee of fishing usuc1lly left the fisher-

men pre tty worn out to fe1ce rmoti1er week 1 s labor i.n the fields,
Most heads of fami.lles c1t }'i.deJ.i.t'f/, especicilly the better f'rnnilies
frmmec1 on le :l.sure.

Bc1l boys, who were sure to grow in to no-conn t men,

might take off on Sc1 turclc1y

c1

fte rnoon .fr om their f,1 rm work ,mc1 m,1 k<,

merry at the stores at Fidelity, but boys of the stricter families
couJ.cl get this pri.vile ge only by pc rsu/\cl .i.ng their p,irents ! ancl their
consciences 1thcit a tr:i.p to thE1 stoce
needed groceries or farm needs.

WEIS

necessc1ry to purchase some

The a c tuc1 l

h
•
time 01 purc118S1ne
was hrieJ
o

.anrl th c1t left some tirne to he:Jr the 1,itest ri· ,,0 q,·1e.
• ,1· o 1-r-.e s or 'co 1vi t·n e s s

some good practical joking.

If the ;Joy who :felt thcit he rnust rn:1ke

the trip to the village got too enthusiastic about the ecisy life at the
store, nml e;ot home Liter than he

w1-1s

expected, he e;ot c1 lecture on

th,! evils of 11ci sting time.
Consciences, hm,,ever, coulcl be ec1secl by our supposi.ne; that a clinner on the ground cit Quarterly Meeting was just
OCC8 S :Lon,

8

p,irt of

8

religious

Ancl on the Four th of July, 1,1i th c1 p,1 triot ic spe ,1 ldng

both before c1nd after the huge mec1l, we could feel that we had clone our
duty as citizens and, sheepishly, forget how much we had enjoyed the
cess,ition of our s1,!eaty work in the fields m1cl our being cible to allow

"!6

crc1bgrc1ss~ gro1,1 and tob,icco worms to fc1 tten.
In my Cctp,sici. ty 1-1s ct keeper of records, I wonder why I never triecl
to follow up the lciter mneers of the people who defictntly took their
time off c1ncl cotnpctre this re Sectrch wi. th ctnothe r one on the mod el fellows
who prec1ched ,ind pretended to prctctice work, six dc1ys at a stretch.
S6mehow statistics ctre lackine; to show just which of the numerous
f'm1lts of the no-counts broueht ctbout tlwir continuing being just
no-count.

rfaybe hangi.ng around the cmmtry store b:coue;ht c1ll the

evils to our portion of humanity, tlwt is, c1ll exeept wl"mt the moon,
the Civil Wctr, ctncl the pctrty in power fissured us.

Most people believed

in cumuJ.F1tive evils; therefore several genercttions must h8Ve hung c1round
the stores, for sorne of the worthless ones just could not hctVB been the
prod11cts of' ct sint;le e;eneration.
When my fnmily ctncl I, in 1931, c1ctuc1J.ly took o.ff for ct three-week
VctCcttion i.n Jvlichig1,n, viith some side trips, ctS to Ni8gctra F'cills on our
round-8bout WctY borne, a very pi.ous lmly of our ctCQUcti.ntcince seemed
badly puzzled.

She sc1id th8t she had never had ct V8Ccttion, ctS mrnh,

in her li.fe, somel'10w implying thctt there might be somethi.ng wicked about
the whole idect.

Though she wished us well when we went ctWay ctnd ctC-

tw1J.ly ctSked us whc1t sort of time we hcid had whEn we got bctek, I sti.ll
believe thct t
worldly.
she expected us to suffer some Cctlamity for being so

l'.Jll
JllEIGH30ffiIOOD LOY 1\1 TIES

Over and over, as the smc1ll cornrnunity hc1s lost its former importance or even been merged with a lc1rger soci.1,1 unit, I hnve sc1t on the
sideline c1nd wc1ited to see how hunrnnity can or will 11djust to chc1nging
cond i. t ions,

A very few neighborhoods that I hc1ve known hc1ve re cog-

nized that they hc1d so gone down in popul,1 ti.on thcit they could not c1fford
to keen their school, for example.

A few such cornrnm1ities, which had

forrneri!iy been proud of their graded school, supported by locc1l t,9Jrntion,
refused for years to ,1dmit thc1t times had chcrnged; one such sm,~11 vl.llage
taxed itself far above the tax rate of its county to keep its school on
and on, even after the state depc1rtrnent of educc1ti.on had warned it
thc1t it could not still be recognized as c1 standardi~ed school,

In

one county that I !mow quite well, a community within easy walking distance of a large county-seat school, demanded and got a one-room school
after many other schools :i.n the same county were begging for consolidation.

r:very time I pass thcit schoolhouse si.te, I remember bow even the

county superintendent of the time felt proud of himself .for givi.ng the
ci.tizens of what woulcl now be called the suburbs of the town a brandnew, dinky little school building.
J\!ei.ghborhoocl je:"lousies hc1ve c11.w11ys been prGtty nuojerous.
my youth I was the principal of a two-:roora school in

1-1

In

villc1ge that

stoutly maintained its independence, especic1lly c1gainst the neighboring
village, where the population was building up, where a good road was
being bui1.t, 1:md where, ulti.mateJ.y, a good four-yea:r high school wc1s to
function for decades, until a1.1. the sm,111 high schools of the county
would be united in one resnectable plant.

·

exist

Among older people, I suspect,

tbRt neighborhood jealousy must sti.11 ~ ; the younger people m::iy wonder
why Gr:mdpap cannot see the v::iJ.ue of the big county bi.gh school.

~

Gt good

many years ago, I spoke several t irne s in a big cons oJ.•·

i.clated grnded school that represented the uni.on of ten one"-roomed

Fortunately, the first principal of the big new school was
c1

good leader, not prejudi.cecl toward any one of' the nine schools thc1t

went out of bucsiness v!hen the consoli.dc1tecl school vws built where the
)

tenth swill school h 1d been,

Out in the front lwll of the new school

0

were displayed the pictures of the ten small schools and their teachers
c1ncl p1miJ.:~;
c1

8

chance looking cit these :fn1mecl 11i.ctures soon convi.ncccl

gre,,t nmny people thcit the very smnll plcH,es we:re outdc1ted, th11t the

naw center wc1s in keening with mo:re advanced times,

I ha v,i been

,1 t

th11t school thcit united all these neighborhoods so well when it seemed
that every type of neighborhood backing was present.

But I mus t

Sci y

that this was and is the exception,
In tny own county, not too mciny ye,'1rs cigo, the two teacherr; and
eve:ry p21tron who hc1d a child of school age c1sked that the snmll school
be united with the 1c1ri:;e consolidated school not very far up the road.
To this clay I have never hetnd of a single regret from thc1t community,
'.!.'he two tecichers bec,:nne c1 p,irt of the J.E,re;er uni.t, the chi.lclren fit r:lght
into their respective grades, and the school is a goocl Jltllur, trcition of
recognizi.ng the passing of older ti.mes.
In ,,ceepting this changecl eondi.tion, our gene:rz1ti.on bas often
ad;justed mo:re rc1pi.dly than coulcl hmre been expec'l;ec],

In the earlier

cl8ys of oonsoJ.i.cfotion i.n our end of the stc1te 1 tempers flcired, 11.c,me-

ca:c:ry cnmmd their l?s.fjBntment ::it the turn of things ne,3rly forty years
Just yesterclciy I rec1d

0111

item in the daily paper that a new

centr,11 hith school for that entire county is being pl21nnecl 21ncl 1,,1111
soon be erected.

I wonder whether the neighborhood jealousies of

the li;:;;~g~1920 1 s will r,till be c1round when the new building is 1'eE1cly for
Of course, we h,1te to see ou:t' f,1mil:i.,n custorm, change, we
cc111 alw;_iys make out a case :for our little nook b,1 cl, i.n the bbncl of the
creek; but ohane;e i.,: in the Elir, ancl it 1"ilJ. need our support and our
guiding c,u·e, not our hm:d-hE,;1cled onposition becc1use we remember only
the goocl old clays of the one-roomed school Rt Podunk o:r Fidelity.

SincG our entry into World W1r I, back in 191'7, there have been

hundreds of c1rticles or even books ·written to shov.1 ho,~1 the \,1orlc"I, ns v.10
rn,ed to hnow i.t1 hc1s shrunk; it would tal{e ci :c0gule1r Hip V<'m Winkle,

not yet wciked up, to fciil to see the great truth in tbis commonplace
point of vi.cn,1.

l,oc811y, c1s 8 recorder of folkvmys, I cim more m1cl

mo:ce :Lnl_pre s;~c~cJ with the s hr ink;.:l g E: of the J)c1 rt of tbe world i.n which I

hmre l iVE cl.

SUiY()OS e

beg i.n

VIG

1-1:i.

th whc1 t

UiiE'd

to be

cosmos itself,

8

the J.cng-establi,1hed community, such as my l<'iJ1el:Lty,

In no

I nn 1Jnc1e1'·prlvllegt~d boy c1s sea en in my tlnH-; c1ncl plc:tcf

I lmrw a.s ,1 youth 1:rn:1 h,1rcJJ.y tt1Einty ••'i.les ,1cro,1s.
f·~~·1k
n1 _ -,

__ .1-

o

SC'l1S G W8 S

But the world

And, to be perfectly

I hncJ r,1:rely been to these n1och,st :Li.mite: of my univn:se,

on my own for more th,1n

River in

8DY

yecu, I lmd never been ncross the Termesc:eE:

nPJ_atives of both sides of my f~mily lived a

placee

v18S J:';-1:re1y attQmpt(3d

a[

Si.nee

o

olcl rn:,n, is tlv,t I coulci w:c1lk E1cross the wo:rlcl of my chi.lclhoocl right

now nncl fee1 no i l l effects.

But .iS

11

true nmp of my little wo:clcl

were clrm,m, it v1oulcl show ns a shaded portion, :;s,·pr0senting the pc1rt

of tho worlcJ I lmew best, some c

ht or ten sq1J.c1re miles,

11i th

some

V8rytng sht1cled r.1reas Along the ro21ds to the ends of the v,orld I l-u1ew111

If this b.c1d hRTlIJC!Wd just to me, I suppose thc1t I wou1cl be ,ishmned of

the Fideli.ty neig·hl'Jorhoocl ln the dist ,nces to 1,1hich I rwcl ridden my
nrnle or driven the fm!lily bu,,;gy.
Jfov '.ng to \rn:ck 1,,iL th mnps a lot lwtely, I \wve been mec1surLng

c1

lirn, cl:Lstcinccs between ehurches c1nd ,;choo1hous2s or country ,;to:ces,

ir-

,rn.-·;, ho1-1 eac!y i.t 1,rnu1.1J have been to find one 1 s 1-ny out .i.nto ,1 b:1.gger
-=-~

·worlcl ,hov-1 E1Stouncling it .:Ls tb;::1 t so fe1,.1 peo~ple felt rlny scrlous chnllenge

Of course, since the early dctys
of p.i.oneeri.ng, which somehov1 seemed to lrnve exham;tecl the rovi.ng f1,ver
for many peop1.e, ways of i;etti.ng anywhere h8cl cleteri.or:,ted rather thnn
lmprove (.\.

Whoever hns ( ~ c,ri.ven 8 wngon or buggy ,11.ong ,1 newcut

"

roEicl throu,:;h woods .1ncl then h,is tr:Lecl to negoti,1te the sc1me ro:icl nfter
some winters of hEird usage ,1i.ll underst,mcl why roc1d11 deteriorated
r8 ther tlrnn improved.

Mc1ny

,ci

rond, before :fences becM,ie common,

1,1,mde:red 8rouncl through the wb0ds, to avoid muclholes, until there ,1011.ld
be worn wheel tracks everywhere in sight.

- l18d
we..,,
C

gra rluate d from ox

te8tnS to wagons c1ncl buggies, but traveling in bnd we::ither W8S still
what the mime used to mean, "suffering."
When I first left home, I oftwr1 told people trm t my fnther ::is a
country c1octor prc1cti.ced over ,1 l::1:rge m:68 , c1s bit: as the District
of Cili1um1JL1, that i.s, some 100 squ8re miles.

Since ro8ds find cs rs

hc1ve ,1:rrived in the Ii':Ldelity c1rea ,If) it would be possible to drive Sc-ifely
across F8the:r 1 s pr8ctice are8 in almost any direction in fifteen minutes
c1t most; :i.f you J.Ds:e s:reea, you would be 8C:ross before you felt thtt
you were actually getting started.

From the M011 th of S,mcly, over in

Tennessee, it is b,"rely nim, miles to l"idelity, and F8the:r's prc1ctice
8rea extenclecl 8 few miles to the west from the vill8ge.

With my memo-•

ries of the feE11•ful distances of my chilclhooc1, you cc1n see why I burst
out laut:h:Lnr: when I saw, some ye8rs 8go, 8 sme;n th,it rec1cl "Speed Limit
60;' 8 few hunclrecl yards outside Fidelity.
WLl:hi.n five ye,1rs I have he8:rcl elderly men c1eclare that we shouJ.cl
return to the one-r[omed school.

The lcist mfln who S8icl th8t to me

had ;just driven out :fifteen miles from Bowling Green to 8 f,irm tlmt hfl
o~ned, 1t1here he vms p:rcicti.ci.ng the very l8test f'c1rming rnethocls ,md

Wi7S

goocl money c1t it. I wondE-ir how si.ncere these olcl fellows re8].l(!y

ar,
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Amon,; the tbrnis,,ncls of Jetters 11nd c11rcls th11t h,,ve come to me in
the twenty-ninCJ yec1rs since th:Ls column beg,rn, I suppose fully

8

fourth

h,9Ve been from e:x-Kentucki.,rns who st:LJ.l t,ike their home-town pc1pers and
thus knov1 whc1t :Ls goinr~ on bc1ck in the sm11ll worlds in whi.ch they used
vlithin one ,,eek, some yearc: ,igo, I got ::i long letter from

to live.

811

elderly judge, who h,,s spent all bis m::iture ye,1:rs i.n ilrizon::i; ::incl ,mother
one from his son, 11lso 11 judge, who left one of our western Kentucky
counties

Ml

El

Neither

smc1ll boy but 11lso took the home-tovm paper.

one knew th11t the other bad ,n,i.tten.

The father

WEIS

past seventy-

five, the son was in the early fLft:Les; they hacl been .,n-rny f:rom Kent11eky s.i.nce the young m,rn wis

El

mere lacl.

reacl 11bout their forrne:r ne i[':hbors 11nd about tho pl11ces tlv1t use cl to
seem so far 11wc1y, over on the other sic1e of n smc111isb cnrnty,

'l'he

younger nwn w1s pJ.Ernni.ng 11 trip b.-1ck to Kentucky 1,1:Lth h:Ls grmm rmd
gr01·1i.ng chU.c1ren to ,ihow them the mc1rvelous plc1ce,: thE1t he b.Eid told
them 11bout.

I do hope thcit thcy were properly impressed, w:i.th their

fc1ther's clre,Jm world Lf not with the 11ctu11l scencs of hi.s cbi.l<Hloocl,
I sm,-0ose my cbnmpion sto:ry 11bout the home-to1m pc1per 11:rose when
a very old 1,10mc1n, l:i.vi.ng in Ut,'1h but from 'fri.gg County origirnilly,
wrote to 11sk me v1hether I w,-is one of the WU.sons from S,1ssm :rc1s R:i.clge.
0

When I w:rotc b11ck th11t I wc1,J not of tb11 \; cl,1n but reg11nlocl her :lcluntificati.on of me Hi.th her o,m pl'ople Y1E1S one of thi, best cornpl:Lments

iu1c1r:int1ble, ,<:Jhc <:H1fH,rnrecJ lrnmedi8tely ::-incl vmnto<1 me to burry up ,:tnc1 publish

E1

book b11secl cm my arti.cles, so she could :re11lly ,'1bov1 Emthent:Lc

copies to give to her long-time fr:Lends; I hope that they were con-

of the home•-tO\,JD J.1c·v1sr1c1pc;.r c,~mu ln the most trying clE1ys of VJo:rld
1
}

w~1r II®

rom some obscure ac1cJrcss :Ln north .Afr:Lo<:1 cc11ne a l0ttc~r from a yolJ.ng

IMn who h,1d 11lrec1c1y clone some e:xcc:Ue.nt wr1ting alJOut Kentuclry ancJ who

:Lr~ tOdc,y one of our foremost stc1te fiction

\!.1riteJ'S11

ce ivecl from homr, a I,,rge packago o.f his county X1(WSp,1per~ long dc,lcryed
1

in rer\GhLng him; as soon Eis he h,3d read his letters from relatives that
hod come th,,t s,ime dcry, he s,it do,m ,incl, s1ld

rw,

feel of things back home.

tho t:Lme, with news fro1,1 plc,ces hcl knew, hl,

1,,;,c1s

re,id every one of my

Before he went to bed

bock Ln the Kentucky

monnbi:i.ns, 1.,1hc're his chc1r:.:-1cters h:.:-1cl c1lreC1{1y been founcJ or v1oultJ bl-_i found

in l:1is ycr1:rs of 1.1/:ritlng fictiono

To be identified with tt10 11ews fron1

Just to

I told the
clciss(~S · n veI'Y pTom:i.nent yunnt< mc1n f:rom th.Rt tov1n.

well and h1s father, too.

The poper said last week that the boy had

:recently been e1ectec1 the princ:Lp,11 o?

___l:I:i.gh School for next yenr. 11

Three otl1er timrs that day I worked the same trick to get people to
talk by mentirn1Lng, wh1le I was

f iJ.1.,. .Lnru' ,, ·ts t 1' on
sl

L

; "

-

'

buy:i.ng : -1 h.'.-1nClkerchief or t1.,10 at a store, ancl stor1:i:~tng to EtSl.( di.rectlons

each time I w1s tole], .Ln prc1cisely the s,1me v1ords, ,,1hat Gi,Ch person twd
read :Ln the home-town pciper.

When I cm1w bc1ck home, I at once contacted

the pnblici ty man of our' coJ.lq;e 11nd told him how effective ,1 news .Ltem
ls when it concerns somebody; everybody 11kes to see his name in pr:Lnt;

mid there :Ls

El

reflected glory in secii.ng the n;:ime of someone whom ,,1e

know m1d hsve sn i.nterest in,
The president of my col.le go, who ,1c1i;
our :fo:rrne.r pu,ilicLty man, SBys the county newspciper :LE; the ber:t.-rescl
newspnper or m1gazine of them c1ll,
I am inclined t~'1:I'C!e v1ith bLm.
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F'or more thc1n b; 1lf my 1i:fe time I have been tc1U:i.ng or writing
0

I

c,bout p8sslnr:; inst:Lt11t:Lons t1nd have tc1k0n

c1

rec1l

f-Lntere.st in setting

c,O\,m fc1ithi'ully the customs thc1t I used to know.

I woulc1 be a bypo-

crite LC I pretE'!1decJ thn t I l:Lked ,lll the institutions :C h,1ve written
t-ibout.

They were in existence; I lived with them; in order to present

honestly the times of my e,irly boyhood c1nd of my e,1r1y m,1nhood, even,
I h,ive tried to be

just :is honest in te11i.ng c1bout customs th11t I dicl

not especiRlly cRre for as for those ttwt vwre

8

veTy tender p,ut of my

memories.

recic3ers of tbls columno
tutions ourselves.
back--country ti.mes;

Let's be cRrei'ul not to become passing insti-

Of course there 1verE' valurible things about our
we➔

shou1d not be ashc1mec1 tbcit we lived when 1i1e dhi.

But we hcive lived into other times c1nd would like to be regc1rded c1s
still f11r from senile.

A good ,,,ay to ::ivoid senility, ,1hstber one is

old or young, is to be a pc1rt of the world c1s it develops, not merely
Too m,rny
of the olcler people whom I lwvc; known, from my ec1r1iest c'\ciys tmt:i.l

1101,1,

l1E1ve deifiecl some portion of the infinite thing cc1Jled time rincl hrive
juclged all portions by that tiny bit.

A genuine sense of history

ec1:cly implcmtell :Lnto one's mind woulcl help us to sc e th'"t one gc,r1ern,0

tion stresses certriin things, another stresses rinother, but that humanity,
down under ,111 the superficial unlLJs:eness i,: c1lmost comicc1lly like
people of mriny other times.

It is not our con1n1on l:mm,mity that senile

people stress but some outvmrd nwnner o.r dress
love to dote on the eleg,mt gentlemen, the

01'

expression.

We

!'ovely 1,ic1ies of another

tin1e, tHien 11 every goose vn-is a S\..Jt1n, anc1 every lc1ss c:~ queen.u

Let 1 s be fRir with ench other And look at some of the things thc1t

older people love to glorify.
s t,ir t.

.J

ttvin

8

You may h:1ve slwpt on

c1

corcl becl thiit was more comfortable

modern mattress, but I must havE1 drawn the culls m1d rejects

of such be els.

I cim

of cord be dfl.

'.L'o

else.

A cord bed ,wulcl bo n ,:;ood place to

c1

01,m

fnt man and must bring out 1111 the irre,iularitiE:S
one is fine; but I woulcl n,ther sleep somewhere

A few clc1ys ago some

town-lJred person W8S clilating on the
Well anft good when the spring is a rec11

virtues of spring water,

spring th.cit bu1Jbles up through l,3yers of sc1nd c1ncl is not merely the
outlet of rm ®ch: rground s tr,rnm, such as nws t of the springs in the

limestone Hrsas are.

This person somehow associated spring water, out

at G-r,,ndmn's, with the ,"ountnin of Perpetu11l Youth.

While olcl/sters

are r,:iving c1bont fine olcl things, 111hy not write ,1 pi:ienn of pn,ise for
the olcl surrey; why not spend a ticly sum to hc1ve an old one ru;ton1d
or a new one bought?

Where would you show off your fl.ne old c1rrL~,:;e '?

\vicrybe some of' our enthusi,3sms for old things c1re b,1sic'1lly no more
sensible Urnn i.t woulcJ be for me to sell my mocle,Jt c,ir, borrow some

t'l!lorc

money, ,inc1 invest in a surrey like the one thc1t use cl to excite wonc1er
anc1 covetousness at Sulphur Spri.ngs Church, b8ck. uhen the century arnl

I were in the teens together,
J\s a li.fc:long te,1che:e of literature, I tnow tbci t I [1,,,ve rwd rnore
thm1 my s h:,ue of 'l;(ci> ching poems th,, t g;J.ori..f'ic1d sornc, clre m,rno:clc1 m1cl
tried to rnc1kc it 8 re11lity.

Some of' these poems were writtsn by clrenmy

young fellov,s, who trnd fouwJ orcl i.mery living Now ,incl Here pre tty

routh goi:ngG

Ii' only the poet covld tn];:e the vJLngs of the lllOI'ning ,iml

fly ,nmy, how hn:opy he would

bEJ

l_n some

youth never
I

ends, where arthritic pains of oncoming c1ge are ux1knuv1n.

At Fh1elity

I l,riew seve:c,~l dozen IH,ople who ,1ere convinced th8 t only the t:LtnE!S

,ilLke " chnnce to 1.Lve in

21

pe:cpetu~1 c1rt'i1mwor1.d.

l,·'IeDnwh-:i.le the~ farm;;

~-H:tbittous boys :xnJ_] gi:cls 1.,1ere cscc1pln~, ,,..1heno_vGr. I)O;J_ni})1_e_,_ -t_o sum(:

1

7 ·11r

r,:er~; c1nd 1'101.-.1 EJlscv1here"

1

Aru you a pdrlsLne; :i.:n[:;t1h;rton?

vsell to como out to )TideJit-,y to soltcj_t our vot1-;~:i, h:.:-1d

ct

;,,.ff,y

of

glor:Lfyi.ng the 1:Lttle onc,-roome,J schoolhouse, 1•1h:i.ch they sometimcJs
In spite of the meager
lrn1°lcl'Lrw--cl1"r':v
- l i _ e. .
___
.,,-u
. . l,)'
J~ -1-'·t-J
0

Within my 1i.fe t:Lme, an,J especicilJ.y s:Lnce I turned

on their side,

fiJty, ttwurrnncJs of one--roomed schools h8vc
the~ 1\r0bs cuicl

e1

11

foldec1 thei.:c tents 1i!H

s silently stolen c~1. 1ay, tt to mls quote Lonc;:['c llow sl :Lt;h tly o
1

Last ni~h·l, when I was composing myself to sleep, I began to count
the: sm:-111 schr:ol distrtcts th~1t I used to kno1.,1--in my n::=itive county of

Cc111ow,,y c1ncJ in W:n-r•en and its ndjoi.ni.ng cm.int:Lu:, where I hc1ve spent

1

my grown-up d:c1ys,

In trying; to re cnll just where even one such ,:chool

is st111 runn-Lng, I finally rccnlled that H neighboring col111ty h::-1s one,
which is sched11lod to close its doors a·t the end of this scl1ool y·e~ra

When I

11sEd

to conduct teachers 1 institutes in th8t coun·ty, b8ck in

the Lite teens ,incl e,,rly twenti.es of thi,: century, there were rno:ce thnn
sixty one-roomed schools, 8ncl I remember th 1t one such school 1-1:-1s es0

When I hnve mcm t ione cl this to ,: ome of the
yonnr;er ge11erf-1ti.on o:f' th8t county, I lv1ve received

ii

J. n.1gh thc1t wc1s
0

ki.nd but showecl p1c1:i.nly some 1_;re.3t cloubts of my :1ccur,it;e memory,
One o:f' the bri.ghtest studc nts of my Eiirlier dny,:
0

M:

El

teacher c1t

Western became a county superintendent and w8s, for his time, quite
successful,

One of his chieJ beliefs vms ttmt the one-roomed school

hc1d 1111 the an,swer,:.

He questioned the consolidntion of schools

thnt were so close together thnt the boys of one school could easily
:run to the othei' buiJ.cling cmc1 bnck i.n a grnne of mue cmcl Hounds mid still
have plenty of enemgy to stny awake nnd nlive until school was over
:for the cl8y.

I clo wnpreciate the zeal o:f tlrnt super.i.ntenclent in hi,;

efforts ·to send to the remotest neichborhood 8S ~ood a teact1er 8S could

be f' 011Xl(]

He even tried to rJ18ke s 1lar:Les fo:r teachers of the,;e sm,111

.,

0

school.c, c1ttr~ctive encrngh to gua:r,intee

system.

8.

full fc1culty for his school

nightly or wrongly, m1cl i.n spite of the tender feelings that

hc1ve c1t'rnchecl to the sm,111 school unit, humc1nity is f'.Oing i.n ,,nother
direction; a one-roomed school, at lecist in my p,irt o:f ttw state, will

soon be as unfnmili8r a sight as a rubber-tired buggy.
Cynics ,11w,ys hc1d E1 wc1y of belittling the "temples o:f le,nning"
thcit my county-superintenc1ent :fricnd acimired ,md tried to improve.
Many

El

person whom I hcive !mown iilong the wc1y hc1s looked int the sm,111

school in the smne way th,1t expensively-dressed lc1dies

used to look

,it the fi.lthy ,1lley:1 and run-clowfouses ,md hcilf-st,nved brc1 ts ~ {
they sciw when they went slumming,
c11;1c1y

Probably not more thc1n a :fe~, yec1rs

from ;iust such ,rnwll educ,1ti.onal centers, they hacl Ie:ft :fore,ver

their connections with rurcil c1reas cine'! rurc1l mc1nners.

Thr1 sc1me

cyni_ci.sm lws r1l,mys been obvious among so-cc1llecid11c,1tors on hir;her
levels than the one-roomed school.
8

tec1cher :Ln

8

nublic school, even

c1

Ot) mc1ny occa.si.ons I hc1ve seen

stc1rvel:i.ng privc1te school ,ill but insult the teacher in
8

public school thc1t wcis progressive cir1cl pros-

No wonder brats often act so badly when olcler people show their

i,u.v11a t·'"L 1 chr1 'c S
.4,_1

(:! ,,_) ,_

I r1
J

o

consolidation o:f smaller units is still a new enough thing to
have enemies, almost everywhere.

Neighborhood loy,1lties ancJ declining

popul:1 t ions l1c 1ve c,rnse d some rather bi. tter e cluc8 t ional :feuds in my time,
0

Some older fellows, not wishing to rem8in a part o:f the world until
Gabriel blows his horn, fall back on glorifying the school unit thc1t
w,cJ once everythh1g, when the whole universe seemed to revolve nround
Chcicly G;i::ove or Green Hill

Ol'

'.rwi.n Brrn1ch or 1,1h teve r vn s the name of the

little scholl'l now ,:o f:8cred in memory.
thine:;; as

Vcl l

u,1 ble

c1 s

Isn't it possible to appreciate

our school life w i ttiout cJ e i:fy i.ng some plrns e of it

elderly man who works for the sanitation denartment of our city came
to r;e t our wcekly i\CCumul,ci t:Lon of g11rb,1ge,

As he was emptying the

of our town cnme by.
er. h:i t rna ch inc, mm
in n

f'(~\1J

rnlr.11·1tes,

s~1eep~And nick un 8S it sweeps,the J.ltter 8na dirt thAt n whole crew of

workmen with brooms Hnd shovels would havo 11orkeJ for hours to get off

When [;h.G rsnrb.sge rnL-1n nncJ the street :.:-11,1eeprr hc-:rJ ::·;one on clo·1;1n the
to th·i.Ilk.i.ng ho1rJ I hcid socn ()ozons o:f si.i11'Ll::-1r h<1ppentngn

ln ncy three quart0rs of H century of lifee

Sunnose we st8rt wi.th the

farm, where a J:arge percent8ge of Americans usea to live0

hmil ing log w,1gons out of

ilmc]c1y river

bottoms tbCJy 1·1e:re ,:till u.':rful,

1\11 th1·01Jgb my boyhood and on for two c1cctHJes cir1CJ morE; tb.e nrulc

w::1fJ

a symb0J. of moaernness ir1 farming.

As I hHvr written before, I usrJ
to ser blg l'.,Itnsouri rrnJlcs 1·0.ntc~cJ for tLte sr.nson of ·:)rec1kLng ·v,bent g:co1Jnt),

bc,ck i.n J.<:?07, when I tans:llt my fi.n,t school, dovm i.n the :fnrm:i.ng ,Hee\
of n-J.cJ:J111::in Ccvnty.,

ench 0th.Qr .:::irouncJ the flelcir;,,

.Ln

,1

show 1;1lndm1 ;cit CLLnto,:::n, tbe ccrnnty

,1e:1t

of ULclrnwn Comity,

El

It attracted the attcntirn1 o:f all tbr people
_[ 1.,1ondc :c

lifn

o

o)(_- t c c1 m econ orny o

Think how the tr,1ctor h:1s routecl thr, mule
of

~1

I

how

,1

skilled clr:i.ve:r

trcictor c.'1n c1o more thtin sGve:cL1l nrule=c1Yl'-re:rs (~n<l their

"Gndtnfi

could h:1ve clone, how even hr,gc, fc1rms n0v1 Ccrn be run by whc1t woulc1 h,1VC'
Ancl, llnkecl with this chc1nge in
farming, hc1ve come the automobile as one of our modern mecessities 1
electric service, modern living conditions.
fc1m1lcs sktrnnwd o.ff the ice from tb.<:

At Fidelity only a few

horse pond ::-ind stored

rJi.

in 8n

ice house; ice and its uses were extremely llmltea, for there was the
spring, that foreordained place to keep milk cool.
paper still exists, adapting itself regularly to chc1ngin~ times, but
most of lb, rec1derc1 hc1ve l1e,1rcl 1 at fifteen--mi.nute intervc1ls, the
events of the whol.e worldo
When spinning and weaving were whoJly a matter of indiviclu8l work,
it took thousc1nds of people to produ~c enough cloth, of any sort, for
hurruu1 l ty o

n'c1ch new invention put c1n encl to some "poor

mEln 1s

,job. u

And sunposc that trained rowers were in demand tocl8y to move tbe commerce of the wor1a!

.

Ancl silversm~ths 1 who did such exquisite workl

When we stop to think b,1ck over :•my phc1se of h1Jmc1n acti.vity, lt i.s e,1sy
to see h01:1 every chm1ge h,1s been c1ttemled by nn-1 c1cljustments
breaks, chc1nges in one 1 s living conditions.
turn: I ever heard W8S cc1ll,1d

11

I

hecn·t-

One of the gre8test lee-

Thc, 'rrc1p, 11 in which c1n ernim,nt college

president gc1ve i.nstrmce c1fter i.nst,mce of hit;hly-specialized work tlmt
was rendered c1lmost useless by newer wc1ys of doi.ng things.

Unless the

skilled worker had some other sklll to f8ll bc1ck upon, he sometimes

becAme a victim of changing timeso

In every age of civilization it

would b,ive been possibl01 to echo the words of the g,1rbc1ge mcin when he
s,1w the n(HJ stJ:eet sweeper go by: 11 'Chere goc"s the job of nwny a poor rn,in."
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Geologi.c ti.me seems to mo:c1t people ,1 tHrr~f~\c strw,gle thc1t
Darwin c3lleil the

11 survLw1l

of the fU:te,:t • 11

tn i3Lbllc,il phrase,

11

the rc1ce was not 1lw~ys to the swift, for some ani.mals were able to
cmtli.ve the nrnre powerful crecitures, the stronger, the more swi.ft;
often when I see a li.z,ud cross my p;:ith, I

think hov1 the ,Hnc111 little

fellow l'rn,s outListed the lnrger members of h:ls fmni.ly.

J\nd

c1

slow old

terrwrLn could tell mm1y biles o.f eons of t:lme thc1t woulcl nwke the
olclest tr,,es of Cnli.fornia,-:incl the most ,1nmient evidencc;s of [Yumcini.ty,
even,.,..see,n li.ke ups'rnrts.
When I fi.rst beg,u1 to :record p,1ssi.ng i.nstitutions, I wc1s fresh
from ycc1rs of tecichi.ng Lnti.n cind from stuc1ying the priv,ite life of
typical R0 mcin people.

It wc1s ecisy to see how wrny customs th,it were

commonnl,1ce in Hom,1n times long ,igo cemrnd to be or 1,1e:re changed into
almost unrecognizc1ble form.

Christianity took some of these older

customs, re i.nte rpr,, ted them, cinc1 g,nre them ncn:1 life; wcive s of interest in cJ_rissic:il times bring

lle\•i

lrnmdedge of how people lived ,md

thought; 11rch,1eology h,1s oftc'n bn,athed some bre,,ith of life i.nto peoples
long deHd, cis in the buri.ed citi.cs of Pompeii. nnd Jlcrculaneum.
ko. ,,.._
In my yE1rns of :rea,Jing I"often felt tli;1t I, too, liVE'd inn time when
the customs of ages were being buried benc1th Vesuvian nshes.
From 1ny boyhood I twve resented the srmp jr1c1gment by which nmny
people juilge other people Anil ju~je conditions that cire different from
what they l.1c1ve

<':::i

J.1,-Jc1ys kno1,,1n.

I got my first hostility to this form of

criticism from the br8ts of the other side of the county, who somehow

refused to believe th8t we East Sia( brHts coulcJ lJOssibly eet
out of' life if we cliffered from them.

ar1y

joy

l\nQ. yet our wiys, r:11:her old-

--

fashioned ns I look bnck At them now, w0re somehow SHtisfying Hnd now
seem c1hout c1s queer as the one~l SUt'gcsted by

011r

~celtitl"ves

0

\'le who

used to look

over ptctu.rGcJ im thr ol<J fmniJ.y c1lbrn,1,m1c1 enjoy m,iny

i.l

lciueh at the funny folks who used to be, IIBve often lived lone enoueh
to :find ourHelve,: qu:Lt<, as funny, even to ourselvn:.

In looh:i_ne; ovci:c

some older pietureri in 1t1h.Lch I hrnl cl p,,rt I am oftn1 ,111w;:,:ecl ancl mnusccJ

8·t the way I dressed, th8 stiff lit·tJ.e boy or adol0scent in his dressup clntt-1e:i so
occupy

thc,

c1

'f, 1ke the olc" school picture of' 1901 or 1902, in whi.ch I
0

plcice; coulcJ th(it serious-=loc)l:<.:i.ng, nomG1,,iht:1t ch11bby-fc1cecl 1~~1(]

bn fellow I twve lrnownJ.-rn long'?
•

U~

ft

i}J'-'\,

•

Or t,1kG the e,nJ:Lcr pie turn o:f me
•

'.l

u, my knc:c pants m1cll\ my s.tx-yeilr-olo he,Hl held :i.n whnt I fcii:recl wns ,1
{iecith 3rip by the hE.:adrC!st. thc1t v1:--1::-; to hold rr1c ;3Lill 1:1htlu th.G 11.ictuI'G

man 8cin1lnistcrcd hJ.s torturesu

But t\JEJ one

tl1:1t b,is c,,usctl the mo.st

lml/'.htcr Litely :i.s n srnipshot of rny 1t1Li'G ,incl rnr', c11rnost fifty ycnrs i1go,

nwde ln our ci.ty p,nk by one of my r;tucir1nts.

got l:ickled .~t c11c1lnt old wc1ys of act:Lng, spe.:ikint:, ;1nci 6rer1slngo

the b;:1}1:tc truths o:f' OlJ.r 1Je11(:fs Eincl custorns"'

tf 4 i)I

i\n(J ec1ch one of v.s mit~ht

,/'-

bca.. c:=ible to tell the othel' c1ge sonw very flr1e th.lngcJ th~1t e1c1ch of us :1.n

I\

turn fr,1Llerl to lc,irn or fc1i.lecl to :oni; into p:rc1ctice.

The little li~arcl

mitht h~ve the secret of li.vJ.ng on into other Ages that ·the 11ie S8urian
diJl not 1e,1rn; the r;lug,:;i.r:h terr,1pi.n mi.ght be c1blc

to JHeFrcb, i.n t:ruo

Aesop :fr1shion, ,1bout some of the tnerLtr; o:f tnkLng li.fe c,isy,

wor]d is too nn,all for ·the Si1uri~ns ~nd the modern J.izard a·t tt1P same

t imc

e

CGTtc1:Ln tirne and plJcc hnt not ln1:Lvors,:1l nnd J..ong-"'"ldstLn{~o
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1c\lt1iost every Uii.nc; thci-t W8 do or s,1y or Edi: or we,n
of1 think hnri so1.nc connection v1:ttl.1 ,,..1bnt tl-ic ne.?

]·)bors v1LJ.l

The olcJ

;=;c1y!I

pconlo ~,,,er<: long on the 11 rnos n10 iort1cn, tt the customs o/ th.G cl_clc.rc;

b1:itlt thr lT 11.ves r:1ruund the custom:--; of t\.1f l.r r1c1err-:i, gtvl:ng
1

1

In

u~~

nl'ttc\.<:_·y n l:.-1:cge :nuri1bcT of

<JI'C l11tcrc~:tccl in

<?I

<:·t

o

It

cu:-;tom

revistort of ou:c

J lVnt..J

etc,,, etca

I b.:_1ve
'" -~

,

t._1.tJt'...7

I,

LJ.O\:!

.t

co :provide :fo 1,

J

P'

')

on. the

g:1rc)r'XJ fence}

nnci.e:nt c1£-1y,s

by long uso.,

(l'll'
Ci ?
L •

But Lf

co11ICJ soo:o be ntJde :tnto a:n G(~u~111y serv1ce~ib1e ho1Jf)c~-

I>

T'orth'w:i.th the 1:-1om.·-1n beJ;dn lont~:i.ng for

c1

t l.n c11.ppcr; b·y t:1n6 by r;he openly

mentionea it as dellrablc,

But the

much fuss when the

viom21n

bo1·1ght c1 shiny nc-'\,,1 d1;nper from c1 t:ctivellng

tbJ.ng,s to tnppen Lng,.,

cnb:i.n beg:rn to t,,,).{e on some morlc,rn looks: some gl,1,,s lv1c1 to

i,e ,:icrn1,J1t

for the wLnclov:, to repl,ice tbf 1,1oocJen ,:rmttcr that h:1c1 served too
lone;; ·i7he log house h~v3 to be cc-d.lc~cl nncl \1IE<-1the:cbo8:rdc(i; c1nd even the
womnn o:f the house hMl to own an open--c1ncL-shut :f,,,n to t,.,.kc

0

to church, to
The ne :x t

ger1er,:,t i.on went sti.ll further, for the son of the woman who bmJ,;ht thE'

l'll9
J:,.-[T_TSTII

t,.i]nly nh011ld lx forgivn1 JS I resort to E\n old mm1 1 s method of tell int:;
how things used to bG.

The first thing I t:ant to SEIY, however, is that

this speech, on0 of 287 given before high school g1•9auating cl.asses,
marked th£ end of a long-established hlgb school, one with

disting1Jished history_

57

years of

Next year this school will merge with the

only other one left in its countb to form n big county high school.
And that school will join the

175

nlaces where I have spoken that no

lon2:<H' exist as high schools or 1 ,it le,d;·~, urn1er their origirnl n:1mes.
Whon there wc1s

srn•111 hi.sh ,':chool ,it every ioro,;sro:1ds, I ofl:t,n u;c1ve
:Ln one ye:u
8d~rossfs to eiP~1t or ten clas8es where thrre weJ·e fewer than a do~en
,i

-•L< -

(\

grc1duAtes in c~ch.

pr~cticr of spe8lcinG befnre graduating groups before
')I:;'
( __ /

'7-nY1
.t' 8Pl'cicl
·;·1 • \..-

C

&

8

clsss RS ].Hrge as

In some W;CJys, I rnu,st sny, the,,e Ecirly ,rnwll ,ichools

v1e:n1 very close to the Le cllentele, cir1,l some of r,ry finest expn;lences
c;'llJlE

:Ln some or the snwl).est schools.

People had waked up to thu need of

n hlgh school ed1Jc,1tl.on for the:Lr ch:ildren ,rnd were very prom: of the'

cove tccl. d :i_·,-,.Jornc1.

!Incl, bcsi.c!eri, smc111 hLt;\1 ,schools co.ot cnor•--

Lit l:lc p.covincldl boun-

:Core;olten&

dl.sl:r:i.c-te

1.,:\-10 u~;cd

to live

i:i'l'

~,':JJleltty r1nC ·Hho v,1cJ'E sure l:h~:1t nvt-:.:cyth:t.ng b..:·1<3 6e-~

gE)~ihd ,:Lnce the f11r:;i.ly u:°''cl to 1LVF iJ'JCk 'i.n Horth C1xoJ.Ln11 1 b:1ck Ln
Goel 's DH.n Curln try.

cve:n yo11ng eyt~f! 1 \·J(re fo.L'GVEI' turneci ix-1ck1,.,1c1r(l.

Lo 1.,1on(ler these olc'1~-tiin'-'I'S \·Jere compelled to luo!:\· for1,1,Jrc~ to

tlw mort

t1

I1EI'QH:L'tcr

tht.1t \·JC)Uld bc~ ;: 1 zlorif:Ll~d nor·tt.1 c.::1ro1:Lnn, 1:1hc.lre

b'1Ck :i.n the

1'.520
MODERN TlHUC,S

Just bow far medical science bas been accepted over most of the
state I hc1ve no cli.rect w,1y o:i-. knovJing, but for my pc1rticul:-1r p,ut of the
stc1te there i.s no :1spect of our presn1t-(l,1y c1.1stoms th-1t hc1s ch:1nged
more within recent ye9rs.

In my effort,': to r,ct down home remedies

I find even people in middle age who have aJ.most forfotten the everyd,1y customs of my m 1n childhood ,ind youth.

The ymmger gener:-ition know

of home remedies large]y by hearsay, nfut by

tnste or feel.to

not long ;1go I w11,: try-1.ng to fi.nd someone 1-1ho h11c1 seen olcl-fnshto.ncd
bleeding

HS

,,1 re,c,:ul-ir su:r-gic_c,J. remec1y; I fi.rn111y founc1 :c1 m:m 1-1ho i.s

mJ.mbei: of our- mc1r-bles in trying to rec,qlJ such

,1

lx1rbnrous mnr:ic,,1.

As yet I h8ve been 1inable to find any gen1iine home-made bitters,
th01··vh even yom 1 gJ_sh peonle c:,:n rec-"11 rwvJ_ng trrntecl norne of the concoc-

tions of (}rwodma or ,rnrne other Eself--or-dainerJ rur:"l doctor.

My next

plan is to inter-view some of the old-f8shio.ned herb coJ.lectors 8.nd try
to get down on tApe or on p8per son1e of their practices.
a shame if some epidemic should brec1k out anc1 the

of bitters wou:La he lost.

Tr,1;~ic :r·esul.ts m

It wol1.:Lcl be

kno1-1lecige o,

the makl.ng

ht J'()Jlovi ..

llospitAls used to be merely 11l8ces of l8St resort.
thJt J',lr ...Jobn hncl been t:=1J.<:en to thE:1 ho~-111:tt·~11 7 v,1e ;_1t once tho1-1r·,.ht o:f n
f1:1n_0r9l; ,:1nd oftrn v1t ·were rt;:;ht ..

Ji!ow our

every fc'vJ years.

It is poss 1.blr

Not long sgo another oldrr person and I got to mentioning the names of

(lrvgstore; .netth<; r of u~.: could rE:C8Jl when vie h.c10 <2Ve11 ~:ieen the
1

ntJm<:-.1s

of olr'--ti.mr st,nc1-bys in p:rlnt.
Jt ls more likely tlwt uur oJ.rl-tl.me br;1nch-1,1c1ter rernec1i.es ,,,re still ,1ro1mc1

under some tnor e rnoO 0 rn n:i nw s "

/lnywc1y, hun1ani.ty just must twve some

bnrl-•tnstinrc stuff to tnke, to rernin1l i.t(or thcm) thc1t life i.s bri.ef ,1110
f11J l. of pn i.ns.

MiJJions of people have lived c1nd died who sincerely

' conrp 1.. :11.n,
.
•
lovecl -co
,1no' 'n01,1 C.'1n yoll'f' comp.J ·1n1
e

ec ti.ve ly wi.thout h,1vi.ng :c1

bottle o:r tv,o of strone stuff to t,1ke when the mood strikes you?
Onr c1spect of cHJf.'Jting ourselves to rnoc1ern rnecHci.mc is slir;htly
comi.c.

'l'he J.,1test

,3

,proved shots or ni.lls ot toni.cs :ore bou:c;ht ,1nd

pc1i.d for by peonle 1;1ho were r>dsecl on burdock bitt,,:rc: :rn.d s:Lmi.1:H oldtime rem('c1i.es.

Jut in some other fields of thought, not :related to

It woulcl ,: E' nn t h:1 t no one wouJ.cl

medicine, ol<l ide8S stiJ.l hnng Aroundo

be c1bJ.e to hoJ.cl ur his hec1d in a fc1rmers' meeting now i:f he follo1:ic (l
0

the methocls of _planttne: tl.1c1t ht::~ gr::-1nd:fctther practiced,

,ire rich f.·1rmers, even, v1ho foll01,, t1w ,1lmm1nc

8S

t\n6 yet there

rip;o:cously c1s c:ici

our neYt-ne:nest neighbor nt F'i.ckli.ty, 1,1ho 1;iou].d not h:ove droriped a si.ngle
of i:.ovtA

p;r 01in/nto tr1e soil or lrntcherecl 8 pi.g, or g.3thered EID e,ir of corn
without first consulti.ng his 8lm;1nac.

T'c1nn Rgents i111ve, in some ,,reas,

just n 11out routecl this i'lDcient dqwndence urrnn olo ::rnperstiti.ous pr~ctices,
but wLthi.n r, few weeks of my wri.ting this I have be-en t!1kn1 to tc1r,k for
lm11,hine; at such

rnonn.

:1

sacred thing as p1:7t:l.ng ncconHng to the phnses of the

It v1,1s evu1 hi.ntc,c, thnt I hnc1 c'lep!irted from my r,1ising 8nd w.1s

becomtng sJ.lghtJ.y c"innr:erous

0

11 1·.1u.·_1'rv
J

un,.
~·,

got to ,;et b.~ck to plnn t my corn i)E'.f.·o·.re

j"l.o,
C
•
8DO' g1.ve

t'

.. l'Hl

me a shot; I've

moon c h nnge s

O

11
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'Che List one -roomecJ country school ln Ec1monson County, my second
home in the last half century, closed at the end of the 1963-64 school
Anderson SchooJ. 1 at Jock, not far from the new Nolin River Dam,
was the 111st of its kinci in that county ,incl in many neighboring counties.
The new ro,9cl being built across the, dmn 1md connecting ,,1ith other ro,id,J
on the northern slde of Green River will enable busses to bring the
whole group of hLgh school students to BrovmsvU.le 1md to deli.ver the
e;n1ae children to Kyrock Gr,1de School.

Thll..s passes

,1

lm1Cln1.1rk 1

El

roy111bol.

Boys born in late 196l1. and hereafter in Eclmonson County cm-mot begi.n their
po1i.ti.c8l speeches hy ,rnnonncing tlv,rnselves c1s the proc1ucts of the oneroomecl c01mtry school..
1ppec11?

\'/hen I first knew F'clmonson Co1Jnty, more th,m
there w.1s

El

one-roomecl cou.nt.ry school

j1rnt

8

hci1.:f century i-1go 1

.1bo1,~t every three or four

.School buses

Wr:t'E

unknown; s turcly

ycmthfvJ. legs fDYni.shed the only tr,1n.spocb tion 1 but they 1,1ere eq1rnl to
thnt plus excttine: e;,1mes 1Lke

m,re

.cmd r:01mc:s, which often took thc,m much

fcir'tther :scross tlw sinklrnl.es ,mcl hollm,rs anc'! :ric1gcs.

M:rny c hc1111.; es h:nre

I used to spec1k to the

court-room full of them, neArly nll from schoolA that had onJ.y one teacher,
Slm·1ly 1 :,:fte:c World \tk1r I, some of' the srn,1ller schools

1,wI'E'

close a; in

f1irly recrnt years all tha rest hnve gone except Ana,·r~on School.

ana much or the c1ref of schools just outside the bounaaries,
slov1J.y c·,rne into cven the remotP plnccs, so tbnt ,1 school bus cou1(1 nuke
Long :"go sornr of the noi.e:hbori.ng ccunti.es

As c1n ol(i-timc'r I must ihot 1et my,;eJf see only the :,Hlv:rnt:109es of the
onE'-roomed school, cerbinly

HS

they ,q1pe,1r through some rosy mists thc1t

nec1rly always dAncc before old eyes.

But I would not be worthy of b,ivl.ng

spent my whole, life in the schoolroom if I did not s.1y ttwt these tiny,
poorly-equirped 1:LHlc irnindi.ngs rq,resentecl for mi.llLons of people the
one outlet frorn rc1ther narrow, bumclrum 1ives.
of deeHcnted tn,chers, m.,,ny o:f them my

0\-lll

And I bnvex' known hundreds

students, 1,1ho br611ght to the

one-:roomed c1cr10ol ,ill th.e vcrvc of Lnspired tsr1chcrs,
boys ,n1cl gi.r1s, too, got their :C:Lrst Lrnpulse to nuh:el

And 1,rnny m
:1

[>1:ice

the

fo r them-

Temnl~oi' Learning, as noetic people mlcht have called them.

for my gener·citton i.s tv:ncny cood enrn..igh for the one,; v1ho nre now \.n school.

tn our ne ck of the vrn0cJr1; Jots of thin1:;s hAvc hc1 npened sincG then.
0

In

know fuJl 1;.1eJl th,c1t vie vm1t out eJccsccmlnnts to be, ,ci pc:1rt of their own times.

A few o1C fel.lows whom I know spend most of their time proclaiming the
merits o:C horse-and-ln1ggy days, vithout ever mentioning any defects of that
But thei,e sc1me old fel.101,-;s hc1ve a11 the modern neces1lities, such
c1s eJ.ectrici.ty mid ffL1 tomobi1es ,rnd ,idvancu', rnec1i.cnl sc:i_ence,

nm'

,rnmct:in1t'S

interrupt their p,aec1:ns of prc1ise for old times by turning on their 'I.V's
to ,;er 1·1hc1t is h:1ppeni_n['. i.n Vte t Nc1rn or- some other plc1CE' thwt is sli.r,;l1tly
fc1.rther m•1ny tbrin tl1r nei,u,hboring country school tlvit seems so perfect.
(>1c1-ttmers shouJ.(i be consistent, especL1l.J.y i_n orcler to make thetr pr,1i.se
of other times effective; why modernize?

And yet I hc1ve not lc1tely
:•L .O 'L·\1... C 1° .·r•

r·J7 '·J
' ·r
,S].. i_:
L.,;1/ USP(

Cill',S

to Podunk or

tlw

most or ·l• i·1,·1 ,,. C} ·7 '' ''
lJ

'-

"

•- ·'-

,__J . , '

;:-.; :Lncc

them tocik

L □ tin

under me in ]912

c1nc1 1911, the f:t'.lftt yenr,; of my tc:1ci1i.ng :1t i/cstcrn,
'1_,".,,·7

·',·,',·1.c•

ti.rn_c-=;s

rntxe (i

0.
c·',n,,
s:;,.1

',·.',"t

ci·.'1.'

1·,10·.,•.,0.

0
{·]·1.,·
"'·· .1·.·,.",;:,
u

·tl·1·,·,.1.·1·,

o.·,'.'

·',·1·1G.'==

c·1__ :l,.1,.J?
C!<.~

"
,:1

C()Q.,
•
.,
t~,
(l·-f))_Zt:C1

'('()1
[1_,I'
J •.,_J

O:~f'

hri zy o]J1

11

II

The occc1sion brmwht bnclc to om· ,~:Lnc1s bO\-J f':1r the nttituclr· to,·wnl

century n J..nclc 191l•:•o

c omc in

PubJi.c coJJ.,,gc~'

were ,,ti.Jl rleci.z!e(Jy on the Oe$ensi.vc
in

c1

stntc-,mpported cuLLcgc were hm:dly on the top nmc; or nny lnlirkr.

Jf:tr;b. school;; 1,rcre so ne\•-1 t!1..:--1t tbous:lll(]~~ of OUl'

c

J,.1, c•

c ·1 .,. , ~

,.) L . ,_ I ·; .l. Li

L

'

up until 1922,

school vJO:c!c.

r8ther s10~1 8lJout est8blishing c:ounty l1l~h schooJ.s; some cou11ties
th11t I tnn1 well put the f:trst schools ciway over on the bordc?r of tl1e
county,

Ln mi. enthusi.:c,st:i.c nei.::;hbm·hoocJ, but hnr,ily v1i.thi.n re1ch of

/

very m~ny students~
very sc,1rce,,

By deprees hiGh schools Rrew up Rt most o:r the cross

It w011hl be unl:.J.ncl in me i.f I di.d not nienti.on the tremendous sacr:L-

th8t included hi~h schooJ_ 8Dri t~,o years of' ~0J.lege0
jus·t could not raise ·the money or
the rn::Lshncc to popul:n· :-1pnthy to :,t.1y i.n nchool unl:i.l a cm1pJ.ete
He hc1r :1 lot tochiy nbout

But I c,m

t lw nu.rnbc r of s tuci c n ts

]J' o v Lng

s c,JJ}olf--

Y~- "."ec-

\•./l th out f 1.n:L:-:1'1:lnr~ nnything f<1 r e xc e e cl e d i.n percentnge mxtthtAt? -.--1:: :Ls

h,n,pr:ntne: no1.-1,

'I'o be ,',ble to h:1ve l:wlf of one 1s cl11ss present on tb.e

88 }'.':-1ther GOOdo

,1 so:ct of 1ux1:1:ry, C('.J''t:1J_11ly not c1 necessity ..

The conception th~t enoli[h
zenJ. could ovcrco1nc even t;1c bRndic~p oJ~ iJ_llt0r~1cy lms bGen R lon~
In our efforts to rrJ_icve

piven somr d~ucntion, so they con t~ko C8re o_

thcn1SGlvcs, our effo~ts

Recently an ofi'lcial

sorrwone 1:1:i.tb on.Jy i)rn1 1n tinls:c:r 1:-1itb it? onl~r .1 tr,:-1ineci rnech.:inlc 1,,10-ulc~
1

l1ette:c 11.v.t.r-ip; ooncllti.onEJ 1r~c1rnecd thJt :Lt t·1kes ::-1orne\'1\:wt n1or-e :1b:CJ.-.i.ty
1
to run a tractor tlT:i:o. to cl rive a nrulc; fr1rm:Lnc; is de:ctc1edly b:Lg husiness

ttw t
.[·t

rnu,r--;;t not bo fJ_CJ.l'i.clnc!c;:r•c(l on ln&ffic:i.cnt bAnds

h8s t~kcn this pr~ctj_c1l nnn(lcation of c~uc8tion to convince some

pc; OT)l e,

-'.Hl(;;

l11c-111y )_J,,,_1ve be en convinced

0

D

eveJ1ythlng hns bGen 2ttE~n1ptc<10

Dut I ~18nt to suggest somethine thnt

I h8Ve not seen tried 8S yet,~ foJ.k drusstore.
11

I do not mean just

:recon.cdruct:i.on of cm olC:l--f:1fihionecJ :1pothec;1ry shop, ,1s older people

would have ca:llcd it, folkish 11s that would have been.
store would includ•

My type of

some of the items of such a store but 11lso many

f1uppoH' we st:nt out with bottled stuff.

'rhc:re viould b(•

;1

bottle

of burdock hitters, another one of wild-cherry-bark bitters, 11bother
of sulphur mid mol:1sscs, 11ncl on ,111<1 on, not forgetting pokeberry

tions of hm·i to .1pply i.t to freckle 11, pimples, cincl other blemi.stws
on tbe sVin.

is.

AncJ there would be a goocJ-sized bottle of br,mch 1,rnter,

J\ bottle or j.cir o:f home -nmd,

soap 1wuld be on h.crnd

I

to show

how cotnr,1011 1111d ugly i.t i.s ,1nd whc1 t the simi.J.E mc-'"ns when use cl c1bout

si.n, c11so use cl i.n a si.mi.le, I clo not know whe thr'r to put i.t mnong the
bottles or elsewhere.
ugly.

Judging by the sirn:i.le, I nnrnt think it pre tty

Mc1ybe I'd have to have a photograph o:f someone who was just

thcit ugly.
Amonp; the drir;cl spGci.mens woulcl be some nmJ.J.ei.n le11ves, used for
smokes c1nci for the tre,itnwnt of nas:c1J. tr011bJ.es.

And good old rabbit

A p~Ck8~@ of thr dried inside J_l.nJ.ngs of chicken gizzGrds v1ould Rssure
tl11y b~bies or n rrmedy for bad digestion, sna even ol-ckr
people
v

trcn trnent :Cor cr.·-1n.1v ~ollc

11

It wmil(! bs necensory to \:rnvc' some
this folk druRstore would hsve to have, ins back garden, a sort of
tbri.ving herbm:iutn rather ttwn a dri.ecl orH1.

'Che re 1rnulrl be' m:Llln1e e d,

with its astringent ~uic• to put on warts; and Osage orange to furnish
sap for the same remedy.

:Jome benlthy elcler st:ilks could supply

J.e,ivefi to put :i.nto your b:.it to prevcmt surn,trokG :.ind some l)('rr:i.es for
elderberry tec1, u:10:ful in the tre,itment of m,rny diseG,:es.

Of course,

some ,;li.ppery clll:tJ:!1 trees would be nece,:s,uy, to supply tlwt sticky
:i.nnrcr 1xul!: thnt cvo:r:£.f, just c1bout everything.

And it would he neces,rnry

for me 1 or some other Doctor of Fol.k Medicine, to be on hand to see
Umt sl:lppery elm rmcl other bcirks c1re peeled clmmwc1rd iJ they

to

8:rl'

rcli.eve troubles of the E1b,lomen ,md up1,1c1rd :i.:f they c.rc br:lng comfort

to 8 pAtient s11ffrrinr from l11nB or other ·i:roubles tl18t 3ff'ect the
tr~gr,Jy of h8ving some

Th:ls
trees

s:olI!<'
c111d

,ubo:ce tum c!ho11lcl
the gum exuding J'ron1 th(:m \--tori·;: \.•1ondrrs rind ner1T rnJ.rnclcs.

white ,ml.nut b,nk, poke roots(,ihredclwl), clock so eels, turpentine, becswc1x, ,rnJ.t, pepper(red c111d bJ.:.icld, snuff, tob:1cco

(to

be ch(rnecl mid pl,1c0cl

on :lnsect bitn), ,rncl cloze1.1s more of the remedies th,1t our ;1nccston1
pr·1cti.ccil ,incl b::icl complete f::i i.th i.n.

I <-'.1m Elf:cuid tb9t my sue;ge~:;tcd

drug.store h:1 ,: gTovm so 1-iig by nm-1 th,,1 t I wi.11 h::nre to solicit the :fi--

11,rnc:L:•11 :Ii.cl of some "(1t1i.lc1nUuop:lc mUli.oruirc to hel.11 me nnke i.t
rcnllty·.,
ih\)71;jf1Y, 1;,1ouldn't yon lih:e to sec ju:Jt such ;.1 stor<:?

,1

In the p1·cvious GSS8Y I m011·tJ.one!d 8 tJholc host of
th:lngs th.r1t

tnc1y be

should be in .:-ruch

ni..1f'.ftclc.n-t: to

11

c1

nm, I nnrnt cont:i.nue 11:Ltb

i'ftucicl1rr1,

.kee/) the cJocto:r c1·v1;;1y .. 11

berry wine or mullein ]caves.

tr(\

9

for· thE yiropcr order o:C events Ln trentlng dlsec1scse

/\ :full

on huwm ills.

;i o :i.n ts?

poultice for the ch.est of ,,1 pneurnon:L,1 p0ti'lcnt?
tn1-t!n1r·1be@ fellow li.ke me lc.,.·101-.,

J\nd how wonJ.cJ

8

me re

J

,ow to get the right proportions

of herbs 8nd SJlt 8na suear ~nd garJ.ic?
Some, rc1meclie s 81:re in the forrn of rh·_v"_ie
"·'• Cll" spells.
1"

Some properly

p.cLntec'I Thymes shonlci be ,1vni.1Eible for ·t'rl.O-''e.
·· who wish to get rfud of
a sty by going to the
ne8rest crossro~as Hnd wi~hing saif sty on the
next unlucky fc,J.101.- 1 1-Jho ch:incc•s 'co comc ·,oy o
}'1111 cHrectionrc about
1

s.1vi1w:
,,
,, tlw rip·f·1+
-,,

r' o,(~.s ,0.1s
·

\,

.,1

T'1ork n1tgbt

bencf,1ctor of tho h.umcm rnce; I

memory rcfrashed b7
,. •.
-,J t1c1v111g
.somr
'-•-

•

1

II0~1evcr, some ~,art ru:Jbers Rnd bJ_oocl-stoppers

not be reducecl to 1-1:c:Lt.Lng; thnt would dc,:t:coy the JlOWer of the f',-1Lthcl oc tor.

111,:o in this (!rugstore-nruswum shoul(i be some flint rocks, properly
plsced, to show just how they can be used to remove warts.

,1

find

flint roe]<: ,md c;'1refu11y

SGE,

F'irst you

1·1hich viny it is lying; then you

pick ci 1,1:ut until it bleccJs; next you bke the fl:i.nt rock ,1ncl rub ,rnme
o:f the blood on it; fincilly, :1rnl here is the rub, you replace it e:xsctly :1s it WclS; othervdsc:, all your l8bors bc1ve been in v:1i.n Emc1 your
fsith h8s been vain, too,

is absolutely essential to get everything in
plc1ce ,. ,·ii.th the e:x,1ct timing th:1t folk remedies dcm,ir1d,
Thc,usrn1c1s of us ,:=ire nlwciys

E;e

tt:Lng into tro1.:tblc, GVen ge tt:Lng s:Lck,

11brev11t

bec,rnse 1;1e c1o not tlw good and b,id luck signs,
~

.

'.Chere ou,r:ht
to be ,mother
.

booklet in thir, mod,·1 drugstore that wi.11 tell how to keen well 11s
well as ho1;1 to nnke friends and :i.nflucnce pe opJ.e.

Not lrn.m-!i.ng the

correct time to take one 1 s bitters might render said bitters ineffective
or, worse still, make them(or it) completely dAngerous

1

so that a

big sw,11101-1 of your favorite bi.tters might lnnd you i.n the fnn1i.ly
,Anc1 not knowi.ng 1·1he:n c1nd hm1 to g,itber your herbs w:i.11

result in similar iJ.ls; im~1cine g8thering sr1ge in J)og D8ys, for instance.,
Anc'l i.mcig:i.ne

try:Lng to feed some poor sl.ck pcri:on some w•c,t of 11 r,1bbi.t

k:Lllrc1 :Ln n month tb{-1t does not hc1vc 8n

11

rn

i11 the nc1me-9

Yo1·1
~'"

C'
'l

ee
.

'

'

th:i.s bus:Lnc'SS of bei.ng a :noctor of Folk EecLLcinc(D. F. H) cntqlJ_s f'c,ir:f'ul ren11on::,.ib:LlJ.t:Lcs.,

.,In

oJ_der d8ys, ~,hen few peopJ_e could read nnd

fo:i G:c'lnc1nrn or Uncle S::im to :ceneni1xr :111 the Lntci.c,cic:Lcs of Jz:ccni.ng the
0

doctor
the I'(!

..

;,:1 1. . .1t1y

or o::- .rc:lievlnc the r1c1tlont until the mec'1 lcr1l rnnn L<Ot

Yon:nr~ np.r.;tnl'ts

seem to have become too excited

Such thi.ngs cou]Ji be \-1o~csf;, ·;yut they conJ.C:
Assuredly, if tbey

be rni:_ch br,tter.

success

01·

l1e fnlk1o:cr

thr ~rhole scheme would

l)G

\'1Cl'G

r:-11.1.ch better, tb? :(·lnt1ncLJl

lGss.

o

lOC7l rlsy::,

It is~ noor pl7ce thnt docs not h8ve one snch event 2nnu1J.lyo

L 0 cc:1lly th:t.:~; 1::-;

1n::"1nticiz:esd, so

t

t 7Ctu7l historiual

jazzed up qnd often made into a kind of comedy that only sophisticates
cc1n en;joy11r

Jli:ttiys, of fol](l.ori~~tsc

On

8

diffGrcnt level

It c1ocs not

often

In orf!rr to

CD8tl

o:C

It :Ls true; thc1t

to h1vc some ··1rij1:co:xl1;1-·_1t:Lon ox som~ ·bu:clesquc of lt.

A~rs of waves of

11

l be hootenn1;ny :ts meJ'cly c1 modr:c.n :C':ccE1L:: th:1t h::,s b~-1cl hun6J•eds

m8n h~d a history.

CATS AND snunr~NS
On th, ~lock where I h7ve lived for forty-six years there is

.st 'i. tnt :1.on

n

In one of the bricks, whj_ch munt h7ve been J.c1id three

e

qur1rtcrs of

c1

century c1nd more ,~1e;o, .:1rr some ve:1•y ~Jl:1ln cc:1 t trc:~ckso

Wl1en those lJricks hnd been removed from their forms, a lonG timGs 8go,
,:inc7

ViG1'1;

lyiri.e;

nhecl to (lry out before be int; burnGd, some c:1dven-

i11 El

hlf1

th.ly llfe than Hll of nine cRt lives must
I\
lo1·Ii.nc.; n very lonr; li.fe :i'or c,1ch or hi,: l'E'incnnrnt:lon::, the orir;:i.rn1l
ec11)

But there is his
tr;i:Lned to stGp just so

8Dd

~

plntn

8S

if he hid

beG11

].cave a sort of ~:;ign;J ture fo:c :rutuTe gc:nerc1-l!lOl' e

tions to m:.-1:c·v l

sw0n1ps c1ncl

El,c.:

o<

El Ct

:i. V(" -'i ;my

11101' e

TJUT -

left his hue:r trcick foJ' u;:i 1:Lttlc mo:ctals to mnrvel c1t.

1_11e

pnss the

little cl08n i:irt so lon[; as it ~1.a not interfrre ~,ith it8 n .htly

C.7 ts :~n(l s:_-:n1J:L:1nc--i

(l...t

\'It?

nw:c'i.rel'\r1n(: ,sometime:::::

811(;

J)E

o:ple le:.:rvc t:cn cks hc re :~nd the re

}YL?Ob;Jbly

1

m:J.~;:Lntcr

C:-:tci

~

Hor11z~one \'..'ho 1.-1c1r-;,

\·1hich
01:

1,1ho

ilOn tl:rL::;
:.,fr nr
l

1

t

•;:i;CJ(;n b::1n~? ·:)y tht:: sttll
to(\[1y c-1 vo·clvr ntone 7

~
rne:·,10:i.?y rnny ·coc1r ( eeu;_~
:cc;c1_GQm
\)he :o., J.5..l.'>~C ou~,- ;-: ir c: s , OUT son;; :1 re [~: one
I

1 I

;
r_L(1-:·-1r

<)

',)·.•,_t
·- \J

'·

~-:trer:1m,

·t•cofJ
'

good; ·but

'1'0·•
··-·
J.

U"['O']''
,::; 'l,

I '.

.,

•

·,

"l

1

'1•·70LL

t

l,.,)

e

11

a
Cl

hen it ce8S(!8 to be mt;rcly

1/ 1

c-1

trc1c.k of ~1 nwn, :Lt m.Jy h::1ve

Fl lx=id lnfl1.1.ence on hum~n1 thtnking.

Fol.k:lore is
i::;;

tl

stncly of trncks in the raucl.

of some thinc,: thrit :i.n of no

SonIBtimes the ·tr8ck

r:10:r.'c

Offi cJi~tancus to see tt1e track 8Dd to t!on-

!1nr1 people bc1vc, on tc,o r1e1

hence saurian trJcks in stone nre not too pl0n·tiful$

f

01' \;] hci t

j_ t

1s

II

3ut tho. c~, olCl trz-1cl:-11l(c th:Lnr~s in ?tone, they

1

1 i.vi:nf; ,inci nonr of ou:c

l"'lUHt

1527

stove in v1inter or outsid~ on the porch or under a lJiR treo or in thr

;1

h:-)c1 f:incc It :first bcc;~ims hum::1n.lt:y h:JcJ its p1.:-1cc:: in tl.iEit throng ultl-

J;very locnl event ~ot

An(: it

W8~:

~

8

vork~ut thGre,

poor snort ~,ho ciid not contrj_bute his sh8re to the

tling ~ooCsboxcs to sh~vineso
~Che J:e we r c other less s t,:i ncl ·1r, di ?,e: d f arums, like the

to\:.111

l :Lv ·: 1:y

ancl p·1.1.t their :C(~et on t11e r.J:i.J.·i_ng; tb.E: coln1try church befcre mc;0.:t:lng

crops ~,ere ironed out nnd even some more risque stories

modern reinc8rn1tion.
'I'he lo:,ifcr[;

1

1
.1·/i.n~ I
l.,·

0

)

''

0
l1·1·
.• c .l c·1v
'--.;

"0
.i

"
cl 1·.1v~:

to be,

c1ncl on the rncJio or 1IV bro·_1clc::1sts.

gre~tly enjoy, r<:Bll.y two of them.

th.e
hn: to fLJ.l
CEl '.i:

fffJ

cbc

t r1 ncl

cor,1e c1 r,:I't :J·l or:i.: :~'or ;·:r:1:1:-1 o1( coCle;ccr:~ like nh:, :t.:~ ·tJ.-.te~ 1.::11·T1(lerette.
vvl e, "L- f trV
:tcti.:cec, l:ms;innr),; c:111 ·:JC ,, nui.',1n1cc nrn: shou]_,, lw :::Lvcn, :1s ,·:r,E11l, ,,.,
1

I\

i..nto

t

".:ly

1

IJo_rne-1r1c1<Jc-' P:Lr,ything,s
If you 2:ire sopL1i~:tic,xted(hut .un;:-1gu.1e

El

~;oph_i;_:ticn tcd pe:t{Jon '\'1ith

th:L.c; co~u:u11n open before hlrn), be v1.L~~c-~ ~-ffH) choo::=;e ,some otbc :r b.:Lt of

llhlch

i1e

made for ourselveso

1

cups

·1Jy--l:Lh:e

\1onlc1 c·1):e:eu·.1~~c-·1rve out :cr2l tiOJ.'ks o·::· n1't, \·!htchbecc1me
-possessions Ln our ·[·1l=1;/·-lil.s::e 1.-,orlC:'..

Co:cn-•c·::ir :ft:1\)ln.':;.•--·-Hhen c1 111)~)bin(our ·f,olks v1:·:re

8.

·hJ.t tooGcotc'..\Y

f

C-)llO\'I o

"t:b:1n (\.1c nquenlcy

,c;uln.11.is

1-.ir conl( cvoI-z:e \d:Ltb

,J

1.1..ttle p:c,1ct-J.ce"

Bc:-1 rlo\•!.

~J'Y cornst~lks

01~

by cntt

st-LJlJ

your .dn:clo\•.1 knLfe c:1n 60 thr :cest~

:Lt

OV('

I'

tl_l( 'b:1.e;

CD.d

O

1
<~ Juck tl.1,:1

t

In loot:ing

v:1..vec-·.

r~nn:Lt<:\1'Y :inc·: p,c;ycb1,Jor,:tc,:1l, :---in(! othc1';:i,

:L'be d::1:1/ en' hour or .:1:L'Tivr11,

;:;e:nt:L::iJ.

1

oontrolled

T)G}':'.io:n

'i• 1

)"l0 c,:1mc

thEit :1e;::1:L,J tor1r:hne.ss

1:10,s 0:s1f!h.Lcl1
1·bout~,,'the i.l"liJocc.n'i: victim 1.·1ovl('

c1:i.t,

to

f_l(](:.C

h:i..nlo

1
C (·.11<--' "1

l ), .• '

1101"

I ,,on •t rnc:m

o:-c coolrr(),

t::-istecl

!),=.

•
::tcr if (·;r(Y ·nc lJ 'i.n T(.l·:1lP---Ci(Jcr vf·n1-1 i,,/1J'e
1

1

Lvcx, o:i_l ln

iVCii

:Ln

tho' c

f::-1ct, :Lt 1_.-1nr.: not unt.Ll fi:11J.'1i/

:i.-··

11

r.en_t tlrncn L'h:-1t

I'

t

l

o]f

J.oncsome

1

nosey,

to l

tl)

t j_ t'lJ_(7 , ·
L!;t, 11J.:ne

b(:t:~.:;·JS, th:Lt! -·011<: cor:icz.:·r7t:Lo:ct of s:_-in uru:v1l':r'it'd
I·c .''(r,:.":Jle b,cJ: 1

\·'0(,1-·-1:ct

Tt"J.•_·;

thone \-/ho

_j

,-,f C 1' CjJ_t :,:iout

Lty

c·ir(lt--' he: t."1:iC

some one

l,i W\

c~n :·~·i. :~rncl the l

•>1·1.. -'-L?
_._)

got more :rnnJWl'Oli.S, Lt
c~ ·c'•.·7 ·11

.,,

,_

,I

ll')
• _i_

·1

-·1 ·[·

•1'·•,_1

-~ '.'

'\..,

'

'

"

[ 1c·1·1·1c'
·-

'··

lJ?C.'l!W~

:1

nnr\i.~ of

"'J

:Log n rsgl1l

Colle~ ge

1:r

.-.,

+,,

•·1 ·,
'1
--- .• _, t__ \},:

(<

n ,:1

fello1_,1 if you coul(i
Lhi:~:

11

tux·n i.n::,;

or

ch ickc·n~;,,

honor

be n1or:_=i 1.,

th(' l,1rl_,·.

·1'· ',·1.,·,··, 1.,,., .·1 ·.,-1/·,
,''•
.. '

CJ ,I,'·'

c·, ·,'·' 1l"t'' ,J''
.

, / .. •

'

r.1 J'
C

1TJy

'
f•;

I
l

foJ'

UJ.,,;

,'_lIJf

Cn one o::: otu'

tour,,b

tbc

\:.ii

o

t hout

inco~cooJ:':-i trd into rn..:J:x

•

1Jtc _c.; t

It

Ln

,;/
oplc 'Ii., lo\

f:"ot
lo:11r

c:ir,;o

I

uo(l(-'I'nn.1.~,'-;,c,:,

<:,'

ilku_~

(),·-·

Cl/(

~-iCi'O(:f)

:t.':/

TI 'i.'l

hLc: self-nclve:rtisernent,

The:re wc1s something :pretty shc1meful ,1bout

of perfc ctly soun(,, though .c:mc,Jl, riotcitoes left in the p, tch
0

I suppose thc1t if ,someone kid c;i.ven

,,t

cli.c;c;ing

some small pot:does,

i.lWi.lY

T,,tc,rs, to be real

he would hc1ve been locally disgr8ced for life.

there bc,fore me were some unusunlly goofl mixed vc:c;et£1bles, whicl1 ti:c1d
been cooked with some ro11st.
bc1ck for

i.1

I wm1ed into my big plc,teful and c11me

seconc1 or m,1ybe a thinl helping.

represented was the pot:-1to; mKl every po'rnto in the Jot 1:1ould hc1ve
But here they were,

with modern methods of freezing, a p11ckage of vegetables bought at
the .supr rm;:11'kr t hacJ ut llized \·.Jl1c1 t
·'· C'1 .,.\, ll ,7c•

'S l,

'

ff(l
. --·

OU. I'

\·J01J.ltJ

once h~1ve be en ·w8 s.tBfl.

c7:Lc7 not" de nwncl

Soci11l

little fellows be left

outside; mized with green beans and c11rrots and sever,1 other fresh
vegetables, those little taters were

[OOd

enough for a king ors queen.

All my life I bc1ve llked greens--SillJet, 1,1e used to ssy.
1•1ss cl ti.me v1hen l·!l! plc1in country folks hnrdly cln:recl to mention our

once hcicl

c1

n1ther poor ncic:hoo:c 1 lYut wi.th ,iristocrc1tic w,1ys, who

woul(I bnve s h1rvecl to cle;c1 th before she woulcl hnve e,1 ten turnip greens
and other such piebian stuff,

long b,,fore she died of

old age 1 al] the he8]th columns were praising greens of all sorts.
/Ind I, wtckedly 1 hm1 my I'E1venge.

I could not l1elp bo:isting before

thleo ,:hocked ol<l L1cly thilt I hcid bG0n vincHcater'!

1

thC1t oven the

probc:1bly Jo,,t :111 of my bmstinr,;, h01,1evc:c, fm• she st1ll cltmg to

nn tw1g:tned gxeat era of wbicb ,,be felt herself

:1

deci.de(I p,nt.

rest8urnnt in Louisville some forty years a r,-oo
"

life 8nd h·Ji.ce c1s nn tur:11, w1 s

,1

hugF bo,11 o:C pl8 :i.n old turnip

greons, ;iust 1:U(C th,• ones thc1t uscd to gr11ce the tnble 1·1ben the
whent-th:~,.c=rsh:Lng crc_:'\V hc1C_l to be fed oT sonw other gro1J.p of hungry
f

:·

l{>ff/ricnd, (iirc.)J1ping his yen re~ of be ln~~ a hlgb. :::chool
II
~
lf
tu1 che r, c:11J.er1 for s,ome ·turnip sc1 lle t, much to the :u,msenient of th n

fellows.

soniewhnt hE11J.c,;t1t:y ,:_1orn.nn viho 1·.18s serving the- food.so
he o:rclE~rocl nnd f::1·.LTJY ::::rn,:1cl<.c~cl h:Lc:: 1:Lp::::! 88

\'JG

~">

But J.1e got 1,.1hr1t

'

,~1te ttv1t 6ny(>

'i

roris t:Lng-ec1rs, krJOi:. i.ng
1

full •·•EJ.1 th:it the vcry moclern clerk 1,10111( think rne n fC'J.101·1 f:rorn
0

I s houJ.cl
hnve :onici double :fo:r the corn ttwt she found for me; ,:he 1:ns very
pronounce(! in her cn1:t.ins :Lt corn," too, not plebe'Lnn, corny, count17
\

··:ro.•,sti.:ng-r,i:rs.

;,

:3u t 1:1E'
nJt1J.rc1l ones,

1:.io hnve nE::VEI' tric~d to get E1bove T1l<:1ln foods c1n<J

1;. 1

plciln 111c1nne:rs, r·,:rely b·1vc to fi.r;bt very h. ,rd to get or kec'j, ou:r
0

Tiw rest of humanity prob7bly sny of us as we usecJ to
say of some o:cncry fr 0 llo1:1 1•1ho l·k1c1 ,.,1,outcd off n b:i.t too 111uch; ~

jw;t 11 consider the ,rnur-ce.

11

lt wo11lcl be 1:.10:cth Etll the c1Tistocr(1tic tinu:Jbtng \,1c D1tr~ht c;et.,

WIU\T IS I\ \•lJi,'ED?-•··I

Sornebody---p:colxibly sever:11 peoplc --sclid thc1 t 0
0

no use.

<I

8

we eel is

If trwt clrf:L11ltion is

taken seriously, thrre were very f0w weecls in the old-fc1shioned community, for nearly every pl,1nt or p,1rt of
se:c:i.ous uses

plc1nt had one or more

o

□ eldest

but even the
8S

8

of these appec1recl c1s sensible to our c1ncestors

the most reccmt c1c1cli.tions to our list of wonder clrugr,.
In 1.-\10:ch:ing over my :flles of r'ollt: rerneclies lr::-ite.ly c1nd trylng to

brtng tbern u11 to ch-1te, so fctr .'.·1S my collect:lng is conce:cnec1, I dis1\ncl. for mm1y

of these pl8nts there should be somo more c~teeories for cJifferent
p,,rts of the p:L:mt, t\w seeds, thc· f:Lm-1ers, the fruits, the roots,

□ I' processed c1ccckl:Lng
to thE' ph:1ses of the moon,
{\
,

S:Lr F'r:mci.c: B;1con, i.n h:Ls 1-1el:L-lrno1-m esm1y on books sciys t\x1t

Nm1y of the plnnts use(: :Ln foll, rnec!Lcl.no follow th:Ls
srnne scheme c1nci 11lso i.nclucl0 m1other cc,tegory o:c two: some must bG
rubber'i on, some worn arournl thE' neck or the ,•mi.st or even the
tl:1umb, some cc~rried i.n the pocket, r~orne 1,10I·n ln the hot, cn1.cl so

used plants thwt I hnve not founc! a recotclof in the memories of the
people whon1 I have intervi.ewed i.n the general Mammoth Cave c1rea.
i\na for

8

very l8rge pe:rccnt11ge of the pl1111ts, I h11ve testimony, on

c1s to the remeCy h11ving been used on the person interviewea 1
or 11t le1st in hi.s presence.

of it, there 1,1on1(1 be

c1

,PJ)ocJ

·

··,l
·
'-'•1cE"• t·o s·t 8 rt• in
t~Jking about folk

remeclles

o

in Anicri.cn, not merely by the people in the region that I hnve studied,
Dozens of even distinguished people love to pull a buckeye out of

hns cli.str:i.buted

,1

grent 1m,ny buckeyes,

;:rn(I

Prcsident Thote1pson, of

\1,Jeste:r.n, in H"'-·~i,:f goodwill greettng to friends c1nd 8lurnni of
the college, hns sent out cloz,ens of buckeyes f:corn trerrn thnt grow

on the c.1mpus, each buckeye guc1rc111teed to cu.re nnyth.Lnr:; tb,1t inter-f'eres with college spirit,

Hot nec1:cly so romnntic c1S the buckeye

tif'Cl to 8 str:Ln_g c-1nd vrorn r1rouncJ tl.1e neck to keep off di.se2seso

But both thE• buckeye 8nc1 the mitmee; lx111 c1rc fevi as ccmp,ire~, in the
Not to hc1ve ,,:orn one

It':LdGl-

;::1t

ity and sin1ilar pl8ces br8ndea 8 child or his parents as f8r to the

1ni~ht be 2J.l sorts of things wrong with people who did
not believe i.n the smelly li.ttle b8G tb,1t ne;irJ.y every chLJ-<: o.i.'

,1

gener8tion 8go v1ore in the winter,when c0tching dise8Ses 8te most
conirnon :1rnl 1·1hen people 1:i.ve :i.ncloors more .1nd 8re therefore 1:Ure1y

to tr.,rn:rn:lt tbei.I' i.11s to othel'D,

tbis col111"i"m. hnvc: never stoo(i

tiX'01J11d

schoolhouse h1be11 eveJ:~/ ch.ild

1·1c1s

it

if;

a hot sto·vG in

,1

ont::--rcomeci

properly :lnu:n-\11.i.z(d becc1use of hl.s

.:i.npossible to <J.escr:Lbc~ the odor o:C' this

All of thG tG]_ism8TIS
I h,,ve menti.onetl we:cc, o[:' ::ililnt o:r:i.r;in 8ncl h8cl to hol(J thei.:c o,,m

foot, R pen.ny :Ln the shoe~, b:e:1ss C[lrrtngs, 8 mole 1s foot r1~coun(:l the
nee}{ o:C 8 teeth"J..ng b.::1hy, 8 horseshoe n:--1 iJ_ nv:idG into c1 r:Lng :for

the 1:i.ttle fLnge:r, c1ncl n:··1ber be,1c7s to 1ceep off 1:-1stbrn.~1 anr7 rn_:-1ny 0noth0r
:i_ J 1

0

But

()·11·J.:_·.,
.:

J. 1'

\.·1°··.r.
, E',

'11011..,.··..•',1.·',-

'
.c1 ·t .c. he
.· ,•-core;

'l
flE

'I
·
, s 01m
oner
..7 ·,·1.. 1:ere n:1-curE•

pr ofi::1s ion I nnci
, 1. p, 'nor e I.10lHH .,1 ,
C<'-1 -en

nre nmong the most-o:ften u2fJ in :folk 1nedictne.

worn1seed(or vermifuse), poke--lenvc

tob:1cco),

tr:lJ:\_~cttori.;=;"

opcrly

citco' etce

C::1tn:L~o ,.-n:1n foreort·:.,:i-.Lne(l, it \: 1 oulf) _r:eern, to :c0Jleve
1,.-

(} j

:=:nv-111 t1JJ1lrnlns \ 1hen they ~1chc, nnc·: I h::ivti het1rc\\<:1 good
1

peor)le \· ho hi:nre ,c;:L--·,p(~cl some c:1tnl11 tc,J for s
1

i_r11:tl:-1r

f,'\(1ny

LI'Ol'iYl

:.:1clult ilJn.

remedy offerH some joy to ·the youngsters ~,ho h~vc to br ~c)ctored.
too', ,-ef {,<
liorcbound c~n1c~y, -JS \:ie u,c;r.C) to e{~tt lt, m5. c~b.t seem:e'.j'ophi.stic::1tet(if,-J

l)l:tt tl.1in.k h.ov1 c\ellr;bt:c'ul th:L~-,: cc1nc1;/ ir: 1;1hcn com]}rtred 1.,1:ttb. I'~1w cod ...
l~VG I' oil t·:: l{l;.n cl.:i.re c tly out of a s rioon or o i

in th.e moutho

c.::1 ri tor o i.1, c1not he J:

So1:1G of these JJl<-~nt;:; ,.-,ere so ,,1ell-set n:coun(1 olci

c1ncl c~1tn:t11 nr.icl }n1:ccJoclco

'
L

Polte, Lo the form oj1'.f:c11ves(poke sn11et), bc Tri.e,:, roots, :inc:
0

stc1lh:s, is \·1 r.1CI

1,1.:1s

b:1.( 1 h.ly pr:-1iscd for tts ef~~·1c,'-1cy, espec:L0lly 1n

Poke bGrries in -wh:Lsltey fu:cri.ish the tlme~•honoreCl prcvent:Lve of rheu-

s,1y some,

88 8

there is a voriety oi'

b1:1c_keye ln the :poclro t

ho1.-1

$

s h.oulCJ

the whlnkey, from one per qu~rt to whole hRndfuls 1 no one Coubts

:''i tter''
• ,.,

....J -~

'

'·1

vrnrd I hnvc not he.:ncl exce·_1YG i.n fol!dm"e

nwny ye~rs, 11sed to be st8ndard

ren1edieso

hacJ one or morr b<!lttles

them bnd-t~sting nnc1 811

sv1eats of blood too thiclc or too thi.n.

Good old

SRSS8fr8S

tra is

1:-1ld_r'J_y 1J.nec1, r:1s ,:111 "~ood peoplG l.coo-v1, to thin/ the lJloocl cJov1n cJfter

fan1ou~ in all the liternture ct· our r8ce since s:1SS8frAs

~!AS

dis-

covered in 1-\nw:clc_o, the bnrl;;:: ,:1nd the roots are use(:l in cornb:Ln.:Ytion

or tonigs

o

I could ;not dlvide 11roperly tb<--:Se renwclies tnto theLc c;l;d:inctlve
S8ssafr8s combines welJ_

rock c::1ncly c1ncl 1:.,;h:Lsl-=ey, to form

c1

so1't of onm:i.bus cure~Ac1Jl.

Puny 1:i.ttJ_e-

fellm-1s 1-1ho ,somebm-1 di.c1 not ent their vi.i:tlE,S p:ropeI'ly col1Jc: soon

ju,: t to pc'ff,serve the m11gic po 1,1ers of the 111,mts.

felt

:1 cl :c tnk or this

pretty ~oofi snifter o:f booze.

Fobody eve I'

the equEll

J1et 1 s 1ool:.8t some moree

Goo(i ol(i

I

!-

soot ..
tx·o1Jbles"

won~ers in c8using he~J.ing, ~1hether there is a bGd br11ise or 8 stone
bruise 01~ AD open cuto

remedy 8S tur·pentlne everyv1l.1erc.

Son.1.c~ of rn.y olcient informc:.:rs

8 bis p~r·t in @8DY r81nedies, such BS sug3r n1oistened with kerosene

resLn, -p_i_ckeC1 yoursrlf f:co.m the t:ceG t-1hsrc tt in ooz:Ln:-f out.

tobt1cco.

Hn1ce 11.fe Everl1sth1g :rnc: r,1ullc:l.n lc. ,vris nncl co:ens:Uks
1

hc:-1 s some

mEi cl

:Le tn.:1 l

V-':11.ue "

There uscc~ to be lots of 83ue or pl~in chills 8Dd i'Gvcr, in

is still 2rot1n, lJut 1s a flo~1er and not for mcdicin8l purposeso
v.J ('"··-~

Of' co11.rsf::, q1J_tnlne w.JS cspecic1lly

to be use cl by the

(1U8rt,

1•

esL~~ncci to cure ae;ue c1nC! H-F1"{?f'l

lt r:eemB to me

D0\·-1.

A lot of peor)le neec]cc:1, Ln other tlrneE1, to be tole'. ·ubr1t not to

potRtoes hnve been cooked

CAD

bring ~nrts to some people, though

Mulberries were often th011; ht to be J.oJded ,'11th
0

bugs, vil.,ich rn.,,cJe rnulbEJJ.ries as n fru:Lt t11boo,
thc1t this scnrE:cl me

c11·.rc1y

I 8m sorry to sny

from

('

never clevel.oped c1n~Jl:Lkin.g Lor rnulber:cies.
Co-untinr:; rill the repetitions for w1:rious oisenses, my Ll5 pJ.cints
h,ilf or the
c1re
f~ooci
foJ:
mox'e
tbc1n./\twelve
b:unc.lrt~d h.um<:1n ills.
the
i1'
c:1E;ri1.r.~1tives
2nd
l.t,strd :i.n ny flleso

The three diseases or ills that hcive the most
'•

:ccmecliEs nrs rheumc1tisrn, c:m1keb@ta, :,nd ,-mrts; but freckles, boils,

11.iccougt.w, 0r~ue, c:incJ nosebleed Eire not too far behincl.

some other ::"olk.lorist
·vie

w □::uJ.d

If I or

get cnm:1(':h nerve to mlverti.ze our cu:ccs,

mip;bt r~oon b0 c1s fc1ri1ous c1.s Dr. J(livls, 1,1ho, 1.,1itb his VEn·mont

with his writings.
goo(~ f:i.nEinciers.

Some o:f us folklori_sts are just not very

I-
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REGERATION, THEN AND NOW
'

Nearly everything has changed since I co:uld first remember,
)

and that is perfectly normal, for my memory rllns a long way back.
Nearly every day I am reminded of some startling change in human
thinking since I was a boy at Fidelity.

One thing that has, undergone

marvelous.,.- andrin the main, sensible ... changes is the attitude toward
recreation,
Our older philoS'Ophy held that work was an end in its elf, that
anything that did not in some way relate itself to work was dangerous
and wicked,

Thus fishing had to justify itself by the string of fish

brought home:J and the boys who went hunting at nigpt or in the daytime
felt ]ess guilty for having had a great time if they could add some
tasty game to the monotony of pork and beef•'

Even when we went to

'
the creek on a Saturday afternoon to be w!li]d
men, we had to tote along
a twwel and a cake of laundry s_oap to make it appear that our only
purpose was to remove some layers of sweat and dirt from our bodies
that had accumulated since our last trip to the creek or since we had
bathed in the family washpan.

It would have been almost wicked to

have admitted that only a fear that some other boy might tell on us
kept us from leaving the soap and towel' behind a bush and taking them
back home as unused as they had been,
When we hela picnics, we had to have a program, to pretend that
it rather than the dinner on the ground and the chance to live for a
few hours in the woorls along the creek furnished the main reason fo~
our coming together,

Many times a religious occasion furnished

a good excuse, such as Quarterly Meetings at Sulphur Springs Church,
where a small portion of the crowd actually reported the doings of their
churches, but the rest of us waited impatiently until it was time to
eat or to play, somewhat furtively, in the creek,

lO//L

Rjlcreat'filhn», wholesome recreation, is now big business.

If

you think otherwise, come with me some summer day to any of our numerous
Often it is impossible, even in

state :parks and recreation ar.eas.

mid-week, to find a cam:p site; and, I have been told over and over,
it :ll.s imperative, if one wishes to have a room in a lodge, to make
reservations well in advance.

Every form of recreation offered in

state or national :parks is enjoyed by hordes of :peo:ple, from our own
state and from everywhere else.

Our own Mammoth Cave National Park

o:pened a new campground in the summer of 1964 and outgrew it within
a few days, so that the old campground had to be ro:ped in again for
use.
The family vacation, formerly limited to visiting relatives,
has widened out into a series of summer tri:ps that furnish relaxation
and education for all the grou:p.

I know of no finer ty:pe of knowing

the basic good :peo:ple of America than by traveling across country
and visiting state and national :parks~

I have discovered that some

of the finest friendships among like-minded :peo:ple thus grow u:p, tying
peo:ple from remote :places together.

Some grou:ps arrange to meet

every summer in a different :park, so that they can add to their st(!)re
of knowledge and kee:p u:p their campground friendships.

I have

been the beneficiary of some of these grou:ps and have come to have a
great respect for the American family on its annual vacation tri:p.
Tl!ne thing I most admire about this annual traveling by the American :peo:ple is that it is now a :part of the :plan (!)f the family budget,
looked u:pon as valid and necessary.

The re 1·s no longer any need to

feel guilty when one goes in his car to see the mountains
or the seashore or some historic or scenic :place.

And the wholesome-

ne ss of the average family grou:p that I have known makes me feel tha tr
r_ecreation for its own sake is well worth the attention it is now
getting from state and national grou:ps.

A8 I am on the mailing list of

the National Park Service 1 I get, almost every day 1 some new re mindnr
cf new :places that are being
added to:. our vacationing s:pots, where
history and scenery and rest can al] :play their :parts.

GIVING UP THE PAST
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I~ recent folklore collecting I have on several occasions run
across a sort of guilty feeling on the part of the people I have inta rviewed be cause they have so completely departed from some of their
early experienceg.

I bel'ieve that this is most obvious in the realm

of folk re me dies and practices.

Though nearly everybody whom I have

talked to now patronizes the drugstore or the family doctor and
talks about his stay in the hospital very much as ol'd-timers mentioned
their war service, sometimes there c11eeps in a note of sadness or
wonder when the old remedy, the old practice is mentioned.
Basically, a great many of the old remedies had some sense in
them, but the best of them were likely to be no more believed in and
no more practiced than some hocus-pocus that was no more valuable
than branch water.

The very day that I am writing this article, an

eminent physician, who runs a highly-respected column in a state paper,
talked about remedies for warts and made it plain that not all the
old practices were silly and certainly not harmful.

Since warts are

the result of viruses, whatever starves or smotaers or deadens a virus
is a good remedy.

Some of the juices smeared on warts, some of the

oils, some of the sticky stuff resorted to as by magic maybe did some
good.

or,

course, the physician had to ins i's t that warts come and

i

go,whether they are chaJrd with stuff or not.

And, since this i's

true, some seeming magic gets the credit for the disappearance of a,
pesky wart.

If the physician had said in his column that all folk

remedies are silly, he would have shown himself to be not educatred
but merely trained in a special field.
Poultices have greatly app~a]ed to me all my life.

I, quite

frankly, hever attributed any unusual magic to them but felt that some
substance that would hold heat would be good to put on a swe·lling or
sprain or boil.

The poultices that I knew best were pretty simple

things: cornmeal heated in a p,in and then put inside a cloth bag and
laid on the s'4-fering portion of one's anatomy, usually the tummy;
or it might be ordinary salt heated in the same way.

But, once or

twice in my boyhood, I heard of a poultice made of cooked onions,
but I cannot; recall having seen one of this type.

Poultices made of

beet leaves, or jimson leaves, or babbage leaves just did not enter
into my early exp~rience; however, I can see how they might do as
well as the salt and meal poultices that I knew from quite personal
experience.
D0 votion by one parents or one •s family to some patent medicine
is pre tty !:lard to shake off.

Thousands of people who were raised

in homes where a patent-medicine almanac hung at the side of the fireplace and a big patent-medicine calendar covered a big place on the
wall somehow felt a, sort of allegiance to these time-honored remediesc
and resorted to

them as to some trusted friends.

A good many people

whom I have known, before and since my folklore collecting, mayi" have
called a doctor and may have taken faithfully the prescriptions
advised by him; but they kept in their medicine chests some of their
remedies that they were fairJyX raised on.
Hospitalization is now so nearly universal that many people
will, soon be grown wtthout knowing any other form of treatment of
serious illnesses.

And the undertaker has almost completely taken over

the preparation of the dead for burial; some of the people whom I
have talked to lately have never see,n the neighbors do this necessary
work.

And digging a grave by neighbors and friends of the deceased

is fast becoming an unknown institution.

Within the last twenty

years many of these folk practices that I have mentioned have almost
disappeared in many communities.

I can see why some of my' friend.s,

in talking about older practices, sometimes get a little sentimental
in telling about the ways that used to be.

. THE COUNTRY S'.I'ORE AGAIN
Some of the people who study folkways felt that, with automobiles
and TV and radios and all sorts of new gadgets that REA brings, the
old country store would just about pass out of the picture.

But

folklorists sometimes fail to remember .that the country store is deeply
imbedded in our national life and is not so easily scared away by modern
things.
In my folklore collecting I have had occasion Ia tely to know
that the country store is still doing business at the same old stand,
In fact, it has often so modernized that it would take somebody better
informed than I to tell when a country store is a country store, so far
as the stock is concerned.

And I often see a ho~t of cars lined up

where the hitching racks used to be, for the store is a community club,
older than any other one of its type.

I have known country people to

go to town on Saturday morning to do some necessary shopping, but they
would manage to come back J!m time to spend an hour or two with the group
at the neighborhood store, ma king a few pur chae s for good manners or
because they liked the stuff the store had in stock,
Lots of country people that I know are so busy for five days
of the week in their work in town that Saturday, especially Saturday
afternoon, is the time to be go©d neighbors.

Politics and religion

can take time off for that period, especially religion, which may
separa t·e the community slightly on Sunday morning unless the churches
are like several that I know, on adjoining lots, even away out in the
country,

The countryi store cannot afford to be one-sided, and so

everybody is welcome.

Some stores have TV's now, and that can

providei a continuing attraction for those who wish to re]ax and just
live a while.

Probably whittling is hardly so nearly universal as it

once was, and the country-store stove is often considerably tidier than
those at Fideltty, at least, where everybody chewed tobacco,

On one of the hottest days in the summer of 1964 I arranged to

be at a country store for the afternoon, to record the voices of old
and young people who ~3d lived in that area all their lives.

The

owners of the store are old friends of mine, one of them being a student
in my classes not long before I retired.

Back near the meat section

of the store I plugged in the recorder and, with the help of my former
student, kept up a continuous series of interviews all afternoon.
The very day before my recording trip to the store, air-conditioning
That furnished an added attraction, but, from

had been installed.

a long acquE,lintance with that store, I know that there would have been
a sizable crowd in spite of the heat.

L0 ts of soft drinks were con-

sumed, neighbors greeted each other pleasantly, some purchases of
groceries were made.

And, as I took down the interviews, you could

hear in the background the hum of activities in the country store.
I quizzed the ten people whom I interviewed that afternoon about
many folk things: remedies, good and bad luck signs, weather, local
names for things, comparisons with a farm flavor.

Two elderly men

gave me in their interviews a very large number of folk remedies as
they remembered them from a half century to seventy-odd years ago.
And even the youngest person on my tapes, a girl of seventeen,

with

no priming on my part_ just rattled off similes about farm life.
J

Though I had to devote most of my time to my recording and make every
person interviewe_u

at ease, I could not help feeling the charm of the

quite modernized country store.

Air-conditioning, radio, and all the

other gadgets could not take away the flavor of just such places
that I had known.

People of all ages had Saturday afternoon to

spend as they pleased, and a trip to the crossroads store, a real institution for generations, was just to their liking.

My one big regret

is that I could not also have had a moving picture ~f the group whom
I talked to, to show that moderns still like the country store, the
forum so long famous in our American life.

i
i
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FOLKI SHNESS IN THF SU'3UR"ffiS

When the old-fashioned country type of living began to lose some
of its traditional force, I began to wonder what could or would take
its place.

I hated to see old-fashioned gatherings lose out, such as

the ones I fairly grew up on, at Fidelity and at Sulphur Springs.
Hosts of counyry people like me have long lived in towns and cities
and have rarely kept up much of their former folkishness.
But suburban life has been quite active lately and is somehow
reviving older social customs or adjusting to newer ones.

It seems

to me that suburbanites are now having or can have far more whole seme
social life than has ever be en p<ilssbble for me and my generation of
ex-patriate s from the small village or the open country.

Cookouts,

potluck meals, and plain neighborhood get-togethers to talk seem
quite common in our town.
people are everywhere.

Hosts of young college people and businessc
Active in church affairs, in service clubs,

in all sorts of community activities, they also find time to
exchange meals with neighbors or with people of their social groups.
And it does my heart good to see how many different types of people
these suburbanites come to know well.

With no special de-sire or

effort to climb socially, and with no need to do so, they enjoy humanity
as it is and find life very worth while, right here and now.
The most unhappy people whom I have ever known have been those
who did not knm, what to do with themselves when they had left a country
home and moved to town.

Feeling somewhat out of place for a long time,

they sometimes never quite attained to the same social standing that
they had had, almost ex officio, back in their smaller population units.
Be it said truthfully, both the city and the country were to blame for
this, for those who really wanted to fit in soon found opportunities
to do so.

Churches, the PTA, various sorts of clubs--all offered and

still offer opport1mities for recreation c1nd wholesome neighborliness.

vu{,c:0

~ h }l&iny people think th8t the c1ctivities of the County Home Demon-

'[

!\

stration Agent is wholly with country people need onl-,;1 to go, as I so
often h8ve gone, to group meetings of the clubs sponsored by the agent.
A large percentc1ge of the women in Homemakers• Clubs are city or suburban so far as their actual living is concerned; but they welcome the
opportunity to afftliate with the/flll<Ward-looking organizations that are
doing so much to make life enjoyable and many-sided.

Education, travel,

broc1der views of life--the se hc1ve destroyed many or even most of the
old hard-and-fast lines between country and city.

In my part of the

state better farmrung methods have brought about a prosperity, in normal years, thc1t has enabled country men and women to lirnve advantc1ges
that even the rict): people of the cities did not or could not have just
a few years ago.

In fact, most country people in my area are living

on a higher revel economically and socially than a very large proportion of the people in the city.

In the words of the old-timers at

Fidelity, most country people have "been about."

That is, they have

been to great conventions of their organizations, have mingled with
high-type people from everywhere, have kept in the thic~ of things.
Undoubtedly some of this modern ease of manner of the suburbanite
was forced upon him by the great immobility of our µopula tion.

One

neighbor may have moved here from Pennsylvc1nia, another from Alabama,
another from Kansas; business and education and the church have brought
all these people--preponderc1ntly young--to live in the same general
section of the suburbs.

Old social restrictions that had grown out

of a stable population, of old families, have just about gone; with no
very vocal objection to the older ways, the suburbanite is making a
new series of customs, many of them firmly based on good old folkways
and just as wholesome and satisfying as any of the older ways ever were.

1545
LFAVRS, BARKS, ROOTS
In October, 1964-, I lectured to the class in Folklore at Morehead
State College, using my Mammoth Cave regional study as a basis.

On

the same evening a student of ]..'ast year had been asked to return and
give her review of the project she worked out for the course.

It

was a large biscuit board, containing some sixty specimens of leaves,
barks, and roots used in folk medicine in her own mountain county and,
Her arrangement was

usually, by some relative or neighbor of hers.

clever, with fresh leaves at the top of the exhibit b01:1rd, strips of
bark in the middle, and roots at the bottom, all wired securely to the
board.

When she ~as asked why this arrangement, she said there was

nothing secret about it: leaves gro-w from stems, and stems h8ve roots.
In my lifetime of attending folklore meetings I do not recall 1:1ny more
effective arrangement and presentation.
Rach specimen was named, usually -with the folk name, -which, fortunately, has b~come -well known scientifically.

As there was not

enough room for the uses of the speciment on the board, the ]ady student
explained how pokeberries were good for rheumatism, horehound for coughs
n
and sore throat, catnip tea for colic, etc., poiting out each time to
the group of listeners the actual specimen.
her project that I

ufgedf her to give

/\

I was so impressed -with

her talk and exhibit her specimens

at our state folklore society meeting next spring or some other time.
Before and after her talk and my speech she and I discussed my halfserious, h81f-comic idea of a folk drugstore.

Her exhibit would cer-

tainly represent a big section of what I had thought of.

Both of LtcS

wished that it were possible to have the actual teas and salves and
poultices and candy and pilJLs that these leaves and barks and roots
could make.

I suggested, of course, so~::,me branch water and some

stump water, which are two of my trademarks as a folk medicine man.

One of the surprises this exhibit gave me was that in nearly
every instance these same remedies of the Kentucky mountains were identical with those at Mammoth Cave, but they varied widely from the ones
I knew in Calloway County as a child.

You see, as I so oftegt~d in
,\.

this column, Fidelity and much of the Jackson Purchase had a great
many early settlers from North Carolina, many of them descendants of
families who were not FFV 1 s but relatively late comers to America from
Northern Ireland.

In the numerous studies of folk language made in

our mountains there is a considerable gap between the usage there and
the uuage in the Mammoth Cave area.

The mountains have far more

I.eft-over wo,rds from older periods of English, but, apparently, the
folk remedies stuck better.
It has been a source of great satisfaction to me that the older
people whom I have been intervi'ewing seem to recognize the importance
of getting some sort o,f record of these earlier words and practices.

I still think the best comment I have heard was made on the day when
I made my fi'rst recordings of voices.
Mammoth Cave who was soon to retire.

I was interviewing a guide at
I took some time, before turning

on the machine, to explain what my purpose was.

11

Sure, I understand, 11

said the man; ttwhen we old codgers are gone, lots of this stuff will
be gone with us."

An elderly woman, one of the oldest persons whom

I have recorded, thanked me heartily for coming to see her and her
husband, who, not long after my visit, celebrated their sistieth wedding anniversary.

She, too, stated as plainly as could be that

ola customs, old beliefs, old folk practices are going away so fast
that it is wise to keep some sort of accurate recGII'd of them.

Even

the youngest p,erson intervi.ewed so far, only seventeen years old,
was full of information about older customs and words, for she had
been often to her grandmother's house and had grown up with a feeling
that there was something good about Grandma and her ways.
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STATUS SYMBOLS AGAIN
If we would be honest with ourselves, we would have to admit
that a very large part of what we do, or eat, or wear, or say has to do
with keeping up appearances.

In more recent year,s this is called

using certain status symbols.

The most interesting phase of this

tireless effort to keep up with the Joneses is that what puts us into
the first phice in one generation usually brands us as far below first
in the next generation or even a period of time much sho11ter than that.
In my three quarters of a century I have seen probably a dozen genuine
periods of change in symbols,

In fact, nearly all of these nearly

1550 articles in this column could be classed under this heading.
L 1 ving in a remote, back-country section, I was acquainted with
customs that h1'ld become somewhat old-fashioned elsewhere.

Since vehicles

have long branded us as to our social positions, that would be a good
place to begin.

People who o,..med buggies at Fidelity felt sorry

for the poorer folks who had to travel by wagon, even when they went
to Quarterly Meeting at Sulphur Springs.

Hosts of people whom I had

known in my earliest years did not own buggies until well after 1900.
And some o.ined brandGnew buggtes as late as the 1920 1 s.

The mere

buggy got a terrible jolt not long before 1906, the year I left home
to go to school: the rubber-tired buggy came in and made the old steelrimmed buggy look antiqirrated and tacky.

The boy with the rubber-tired

buggy certainly knew that he was up in the world, even though the dustymuddy roads were the same that they had been back in wagon days.

I did

not get to witness the coming of the automobile at Fidelity, for I
was living elsewhere; however, I can re ca 11 how big a splash the T~
in Bowling Green
model made and how envious the mere rubber-tired-buggy owners were.
A

And, good psychologists that they were and are, the makers of cars soon
developed the car as a status symbol and changed it so fast that many
people felt disgraced ~hen they were still seen dribing a car a few

years old.

And that changing status symbol still is with us, so much

so that some people have to strain their bank accounts to keep up with
the very la test.

A friend of mine said, truly, about her father

that he was the very type of fellow who thought that smoking a certain
brand of tobacco or driving a certain type of car brought distinction.
Shades of the rubber-tired buggy that drove in state up to Sulphur
Springs Church along about 1903!
Since I, like all human beings, have to eat several times a day
to keep going, I often find myself laughing at the social status given
by one 1 s eating or serving his guests certain foods.

WP brats at

Fidelity School used to look down our dirty noses at the children who
brought some food to school to eat at the noon recess that did not
match up to what we had in our buckets or baskets.

In fact, a basket

was ever so much more aristocratic than a mere bucket.

When Mark and

Rlmus appeared one day with some fried bread, we thought the end of
things had coma, little realizing that they and their folks were eating
doughnuts.

The rest of us had not known the taste of doughnuts and

supposed them something fancy or fancier than the fried cakes the boys
had.

W,, were queer brats ourselves, but how much queerer were we

than some of the grown-ups I have known, even lately, who railed
against pasteurized milk and fairly raised(the ro©.f when it was suggested
that margarine was good?

Years ago I i\::l!W~ exulted when the doctors

said good words for turnip greens; I am afraid that I guyed my aristocratic neighbor a bit too much when I told her that I had been justified at last, for I had always eaten greens of all kinds unashamect'ly.
'-

If you have tried in recent years to get some good souse at the supermarket, you will know that lots of folks nowadays buy up the good souse
almost at once, people whose immediate forebears would have died of
starvation before they would have been caught buying souse or, especially,
eating it.
Ho, hum!
What next?

"THE OLD ORDER CHA NGETH"
It is understandable that every generation imagines itself as
different from the one just preceding it.

Here in America, from the

earliest times, these differences have been striking.

From the most

primitive log or sod house or even a hole dug into a bank, many a
family ultimately advanced to life in a frame or even a brick or stone
house.

In fact, the type of house, and often its size, became a

sort of social-status symbol.

To be born in a log cabin and then

to live in one's mature years in a palace was so common that it seemed
logical rather than illogical.
B11 t many other phases of our civilization besides houses advanced
rather slowly.

Roads, for example, were little better for the

flashy carriage than they had be en for the ox wagon.
was a long time in changing from none to some.

Sanitation

And, a corollary,

health remained among the well-to-do often little or no better than
it had been among the most primitive.

Formal education was slow

about advancing; a few individuals rose above the low average, but
a feeling that academic training for everybody was a long t'ime coming,
if it has wholly arr-vved yet.
A consciousness of history has been slow to develop.

Jl:t is easier

to imagine great ancestors than it is to prove that they were 1 or were
not,actually much above the avaxage.
In many areas the sense of
'
actual backgrounds is still vague; almost anything can be told or written
about and be accepted.

Rather ridiculously, many Kentuckians have

spent most of their historical interest on the very earliest pioneers
in central Kentucky and know and care little about the actual first
settlers in other areas.

Even now there seems too little int~rest,

on the part of scholars and writers, in the immediate area in which
they live; too often they love to fall back on traditional grandeur.

Some phases of our folkways have revolutionized within my lifetime.

Probably the one most obvious is travel and transportation.

In Fidelity, and in thousands of other places, when I was a boy,
even the buggy had hardly arrived in numbers.

Dozens of families

that I knew, good average families, had no buggy; and, a little before
my own time, the log wagons often came in pretty good numbers to church
at Sulphur Springs.

When I left home, in 1906, the rubber-tired buggy

was still a rather new gadget; only social-climbing mature people and
romantic young bucks owned such worldly things as a rubber-tired buggy.
I have been told by reputable people that some families in the Fidelity
area graduated from wagon to automobile, with no intermediate stage
of buggies.

Of course, if you could have seen the roads around Fi-

delity, especially in winter, you might have wondered how even a
double rig--a two-horse buggy--could manage to get from A to B.
Cars arrived, at Fidelity and elsewh~re, slightly ahead of good roads.
When I used to speak at Brownsville, forty-off years ago, I would go
by train to Rocky Hill and then go by T-Model the rest of the way.
Nearly alw11ys there w11s

c1

driver and a supernumerary, for it often

took an extra fellow to help get the car out of the mudholes along
the way.

A strong pait of rubber boots nearly always formed part

of the driver's extra equipment, just in case.

And I have seen them

used effectively when we got to a very muddy hill on the way.
The attitude toward education has gone hand in hand with the
development of roads and cars.

At eighteen I had never seen an au-

tomobile---or anyone who had finished a four-year high school course.
To most of the people of Kentucky in that year--1906--both a diploma
and a car seemed like expensive luxuries that few would waste their
money on.

L0 ng after 1906 it was difficult to get much enthusiasm

for a county high school, and only pressure finally caused some counties
to establish such an institution.
more than its share of changes.

Our generation has certainly had

THE WASH:JOARD

Recently Joe Creeison, in his COURIER-JOURNAL column told about
a student at Western who bad written back to her mother about a very
unusual new invention that she had found by going away to college,
a corrugeited piece of metal on a board, on which you sould smear some
soap and scrub clothes and make them clean, even cleaner than the
washer at home could do it.

Shc,des of Mondays of the long ago!

Now Monday was foreordained as wash day, or the people at Fidelity
seemed to think so.
our minds,

Early Monday morning we got up with washing in

~ater had to be drawn from a cistern or well or brought

from a spring, and it took a lot of water for a wash day in a big
family like mine,

If it was in school time, I !mew I must get this

part of the weekly washing done before I took off for the Fidelity
school, over in the woods near the village.

If the cistern was

running low, I would make several trips to the spring down the road,
with ei metc1l teink that just fit into the buggy bed,

Then, with

k~ttle and supernumerary tubs or beirrels filled, I could put on my
school clothes and hurry aweiy aicross the fields to school,

If

it were not school time--and most of my life school meeint five months,
the minimum prescribed by the state--, I could help still further
by building am1 keeping up the fire under the big kettle, by helping
hang out the clothes, and by doing my sheire in disposing of the
tubs of water.

One tub always, in summer, went on my prized morning

glories, for I got more compliments on them than on anything else
that I was interested in,

It took lots of clotheslines to hold

the weekly wash; the geirden fence had its sheire, too.

And I always

felt sO:'mehow cleansed in spirit when I helped Mother and my sisters
bring in the cleein clothes for another week of cleanllness eind respectability,

part
It plciyed a very important in

B'\tt what about the washboard?

I\

this weekly sacrifice to the gods of cleanliness.

As the modern

student write her mother, this corrugated piece of metal fastened to
a board could work some strange wonders.

With strong lye soap and

an equally strong arm, some judicious rubbing brought cleanliness
agc1in,

And when I recall how many shirts and pc1irs of pants prc1cti-

cc1lly coverd with dirt c1nd tobc1cco gum

8

single week would bring, I

viant to chc1nt a pc1e11n of pr11ise to the washbo11rd, the symbol of man 1 s
winning fight against dirt.
A less practical side of the washboard 1 s use w11s the strange

oih

1

series of sounds that were produced by the rubbing
corrugEtted metal.

clothes en the

It seems now, ages Etfter I have heard such a

sound, that each washerwomEtn hc1d a different rhythm of rubbing clothes
and thus produced a different tune,

One of our washerwomen would

sing or hum and keep time wlth the rubbing; sometimes we suggested
that she might put a little more qui.ck step into her singing and rubbing,
but she kept to the rhythm that l:k1d been her special way of dealing
with clothes on Monday morning for much longer than we mere children
could remember or even imagine,

I recall now that the tunes were

church tunes, slow and impressive, but they progressed, and so did
the rubbing; and the dirty water rolled down the corrugations into
the tub, and at 111st cleared up eno11gh to warrant a change to some
other dirty gc1rment.

If I were a musician, which I fear I am not,

I would like to write a piece th11t I might cc1ll the

11

Washboard B1ues. 11

I do not know just how I would get some of the effects that I c11n
imagi.ne unless I h11d an actuc1l wc1shboc1rd as a part of the orchestrc1 and
let someone hum and scrub to the samG rhythm.

All honor to the

freshman girl who has found a i,1ashboard; I hope her further schooling
will be equally successful.

THE HOMELY ,~PPE'AL
In spite of its bei.ng abused by people who hope thereby to
catch attention, when in reality there is no deep-dyed liking for
it all, a homely style or one that is roote0 in plain, simple living
is c1lways appealing.

Merely trying/to be homely is always obvious

to those to the manner born,

A log-cabin approach worked in some

cc1ses in our comic-opera presidential camp11igns, but i.t w11s never
so badly misplaced 11s when it was the very essence of the c11mpaign
of Willi,nn Henry H11rrison.

General ll9rrison w11s 11nything but a log-

C9bin person, being of even aristocratic origins ,ind in no sense
11 me re pl11 in m,m of the people.
and he was elected,

But that made good campc1ign c1ppec1l,

Unfortunc1tely, he cc1ught pneumonia on his in-

augur11tion dc1y and li.ved as president only c1 month; whether hi.s
log-cabin appr0c1ch would h1we been a part of his term of office remains one of the guesses of history.

My guess, more thc1n c1 century

later, is that he would have dropped the c11mpaign froth anc1 goo and
been, as he was born, a;V:ii.rginia c1ristocrat, whom the fortunes of
pioneering had taken to Indiana.
This effort by the actual log-cabi.n politi.cians themselves rather
than their followers l:ias about played out in most of our really
big camp8igns; and peace to i.ts ashes.

rt now hc1 s too much of the

sound of Tin Pan Alley or some other place that shows how we as
Americans outsidr New York Ci_ ty are supposed to live c1nd act and
It is as real as Dogpatch and no m0re so,
But I love the appeal of the homely that is ingrown, not smeared
or graftec1 on.

Joe Creason, for example, i.n his ini.mitable column,

is a rec1l lover of the ordinary, the local, the homely.

His formal

educ11tion merely strengthened his love for things like those of his
quaint little town of Benton.

No toplofty attitude is ever found

in his column..

If something h,1S happened in Kentucky,

11

Joe. Creason 1 s

Kentucky," it is worthy of retelling, ,1s only Joe Creason can tell
it,

Those of us who !mow him well realize that this feeling of his

is natural, not acquired.

His Benton, his Marshall County, his

little neck of the woods may not be as great as yours,-maybe, I say.,.,.
but it is

11

powErfully

11

1

like it; and we who read his colunm six days

a week know that he has got better acquainted with every little
corner of the stc1te than any one else.

He has not cE1pitE1lized on

this knowledge; he is not trying to get you to vote for him for Rnything or to use Benton in others dE1ys as
ouF,ht to be,

El

symbol of what everybody

After Rll, we all have our own Benstons, except thE1t I

call mine Fidelity 1 Rnd you call yours something else,
Ye:irs Eigo, when I was studying folksongs :ind ballads pretty
steE1dily, I began to sense

El

vast difference between n:iturRl and un-

natural singing of these songs.
I w:is on

El

Once, as I have told about often,

progr:im to discuss bell:ids, end the eudience

WEIS

e very

[ knew that I would be received

well-educeted, cultured one, too,

es I should be as e fellow who heel better wetch his step end not impose on the good sense of the hearers,

To illustrate the belled;

the seme committee thc1t invited me invited a reelly excellent singerof grend opera-to sing ballec1s; Rnd she did, in the menner of a
heroine right off the Metropolitan stE1ge,

It

WEIS

good music, of its

sort, but it wes not belled-singing by Rny stretch of the imeginetion.
She knew more ebout music thRn

El

dozen people like me, but she would

have stuffed her eers with cotton, I suspect, if she hed been forced
to listen to some ectuel balleds

'
rather then artificlal
singers,

EIS

they ere encl were sung by genuine

I em sure thE1t the eudience long

ego forgot whRt I seid, and I sincerely hope thet they recall only
the beautiful operatic voice of the singer rather then her presentation
of hc1rd-hearted Berbera Allen end Lord Thom,1s and F'~ir
«

Annette.
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11 SEE'ING

LIFE' STEADILY"

Matthew Arnold sc1ys c1 reali-Y great poet
sees itwhole, 11

11

sees life stec1dily c1nd

Lesser poets often see smc1ll c1reas of life; some
When c1 poet lets

see the whole arec1 of life only in glimpses.

his lesser self color his conception of all o f ~ life, he is
m,irking hims elf

aown

Els a poet c1nd will never be· c1 great one.

A genuine folklorist, while he may never be ranked by critics
the equal of c1 first-rate poet, must be willing and even eager to

EIS

see life as it is c1nd stc1rt from there.

In my long life c1s a teacher

I listened to a lot of drivel about the orlinary people who c1re so
numerous that we c1ll know them c1nd c1re of them.

Some wild-eyed

reformer would suddenly announce that only his special kind of
quackery would redeem humanity from ignor8nce, intolercince, c1nd
general cussedness,

Some times he would get a tremendous ovat.ion and

have a movement named for him.

Sometimes he would sparkle like

a Fourth of July sparkler for El short time cind then be cill dE1rk.
He was likely to be followed by cin equally loud-mouthed reformer who
procl,1imed that all is wEiJ.1 cis it is; why worry? ''We live in the best
•

of 1.111 possible worlds; everything is lovely Elnd the goose h1mgs high,

I/

There is just enough lazy-mindedness in the world for this sort of
fellow to get a following, even for
8

8

time,

Once, 1.1 long time 1.1go,

college professor in Kentucky declared in his 1.1nnouncement cis a

ccindidate for superintendent of public instruction of the stcite that, if
elected, he would tcike flway the requirements for certific1.1tes to
tecich that were based on
schoibl credits.

c1

certciin number of college or evenphigh

E1.1ch a:nplic,int for a certificate wouJ.cl t1.1ke a

set of questions sent out from the stcite superintendent's office,
just as was the rule in 1907, when I p8SSed thc1t set of questions imd
got

c1

second-clciss certificate.

BeJ.ieve it or not, some teacherF

voted for this wild-eyed fello1:, who w:rnted to turn the clock b,ick
a half century or so.

Fortunately, there were not enough votes to

seat the candidate in the state office; mmy of us believed then and

l; II

still believe that the man was senile, for we wondered and:wonder
how any p,, r son could have said the things he ,mid and wrote.
M0 vements h8V€ come and gone.

NeRrly every yeRr has brought

some self-appointed bringer of new tidings.

And the burial place of

these heroes, if they could all be plc1ced side by side at one spot,
would rivc1l the rows and rows of crosses in national cemeteries.
In the meanwhile some solid teachers, seeing life pretty steadily
and a very large part of it, too, kept on teaching as faithfully as
they could, always open to suggestions but not swept off their feet
by every wonld-be rescuer of the whole human race.
There has been nothing unusm1l :ln Rll this so fRr RS :Lts occurring in our own time.
SRme thi.ng.

Our history is crRmmed with e:irnmples of the

One of the standRrd wRys to Rttract attention is to

announce with no preqitminaries that everything is on its WRY down
Rnd then pr-scribe one's own nostrum fo{f th~ cure of our ills.
To R folklorist these spurts of enttrnsiasm thE1t go beyond bounds Rre
pR rt of the game; the s te Eidy growth Rnd Rdvance ment of
Rncl does go on in spite of Rll this.

01ll'

rn ce CRn

Some t:Lme s, I will Rdmi t, the

folk WRY out is a little primitive, but the catnip tea ,,iill probc1bly
help the child or uertainly not hRrm it until the aoctor can get
there and give an approved shot or pill.

And some of the same

so-crilled foll, stolidness will finci R way cifter the collRpse of
great booms; ana 1Rnd, like the proverbial

cat, on its feet.

To Rctive people like you and me some folk acceptsnce of whRt cannot
be helped seems

8

little too mild; we wRnt people to rage agRinst

tyrants Rnd drouths and floods Rnd anything else that stands in our
way.
"It alwRys hRS rained," says the local folk prophet, and he
S tR ke s his whole life on that philosophy.
MRybe he hRs something.

CHORES
Iil spite 0f our rich store 0f folk words 8 t Fidelity, we d icl not
have, in common use, the word chores.

We knew the word, but :Lt, like

. lots of other things we knew, W8S just in
11 s1op

stock," "miJ.k the cows,"

the pigs,"

c1

book.

11 do

We could "feed the

up the dishes,"

11 sweep

the floors, n "bring in wood, 11 but we hc1d no word to include c111 of them,
One humorous :fellow used to tc1lk Rbout hc1vine to eet home to "milk
up the thine~s."
In generc1l, no{i)ody regcirdecl cill these duties c1s work.

Getting

up on cold mornings Emel, c1:fter feeding c111 the stock, mi.lldng El cow
thc1t slaps c1 cuckle-bur-filled tc1il c1gc1inst nec1r-froa_en ecirs 0ught to
hcive a poet cind interpreter,
Somehow the pmets love tc, picture
k
mi.1ing a cow cis highly poetic, c1nd we re8ders o:f poetry wonder how
much these poets knew cibout cows.
vhiterl.ng the stock coulcl be somewhc1t romnntic when we would
round~ the41"'-s-t,~~;f;,~horses, mules, and colts--Elncl dri.ve the herd to
the spri.ng or the creek,
on

similc1r mission.

11

There we might meet some other young chnps
We could have i.mprornptu b8rebc1ck horse rcices

on the (,usty roml c1s well 11s get cc1ught up on nc! ighborhood news or
gossfup.

Most of my

m,m

childhood h8d pc1ssed before the telephone

cc1me in 11ncl superseded most of the news-!3prec1ding ,1gencies trvit hfld
hcid

El

long and useful life; hence driving the stock to be vrntered

often b•came 11 very thri]ling encounter with whcit wc1s going on, openly
or secretly, in the F'idelity arec1.

But clrc1wing endless bucketfuls of

witer from c1 well or cistern to wc1ter the' cows ,ind c,1lveci soon becnme
rec1l toil, no more poetic than hoeing tobacco or working in the newground.
When we boys on the :fcirm rec1cl about how much

WE1te

r 8 c,1mel could drink,

we strongly sv.spectecl th,cit our thirsty olC: co1•rn must be pcirt c11mel.
Feeding the chickens

WEIS

not especially difficult, but sometimes

we tried, usually with scant success, to break some of our hens from
roosting in apple and peach tresis and run the risk of freezing themselves.
Climbing into a tree after dark, b:Ilm1:Lng

8

hen with l:Lgl1t from the

1lc1ntern, and then seizing her by the legs cind removing her, squciwking,

to the henhouse got pretty boring after severcil nights vlith the same
exrierience.
IWi.nrcing in wood

Cill1

be work, too, if i.t ls done mechanic8lJ.y by

gcithering up 8n 8rmlo8d and W8gging it in.

But, with a little home-

nmde w::igon to loc1d 8nd 1mltrnd ciml act the pc1rt of mule rind driver Eill
::it the

S8111G

time, thi.s chore 1'1c1s plfly.

It often took twice as long 8nd

used up five ti.mes as much energy cis thE' regulc1r way of cilrrying it
in the ,nms; hut thinlc of losing 811 the excitement of the w,11;on and
8 ct ing

8

s mule l

Somehow picking up chips did not seem quite so poetic,

for thcit i.nvolved c8rryin1; a b8sket that steadily got heavier and he8vier.
1

1M, O1f,,. IWS

Dut most boys,/1 t Fidelity insisted on having ,1 basket of' chips handy
to kindle fires or to encourage fires th8t were not doing their duty
by wet or green woocl.

So we picked up chips, whether the act was

poetic or not.
The girls often m,1de 8 rite o:f lighting the lamps at nightf8ll,
From infc1ncy they hcid been tr8inecl to trim the wicks ancl to cle,n1 thE!
lc1rnp ch:Lnmeys.

As the 1ittlest boy I hnd to leRrn

c1

lot of girllsh

duties cincl secretly re joicecl when my boy h,,nds got too big to insert
into n le1mp chi.rnnE'Y; hEmcefo:rth I could help v1ith more mmmish duties.
'rhose of us who 8I'B not c1shamecl to rec8ll 8 good m,rny yeilrs cc1n
J.ook lx1ck to

the chores 8ttendr1nt upon opening or closine; the d,1y 8ncl

thus tie ourselves b8ck to 8 simpler, more primitive t:Lrne, when gc1dgets
h8cl not been invented to do some of our necess8ry work.
i.ng wc1ter now for

8

whole herd of d,i:Lry ccittle 8ncl imilgine what n bevy
1

of country Lissies would
well-nourished cows!

Im8g in e d r8 w-

be

necess8ry to milk these same well-fed e1nd
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POETIC JUS'l'ICE

There used to be c1 notion, c1t 1eMJt mnong some of my e::irly tec1chers,
tkrnt '"Whc1tever is, is wrone," so f,:ir c1s lc1np;uage is concernc,d,
is, if you snid something nnturally, then it was wrong,

'l'hat

And, I must

confcrns, le::nned books nnd Tim dlctiomiry--Webster 1 s--kept tbts c1tIf our pronuncintion or meaning just dl.d not hnppen to
be l.n Webster, then lt was wrong, even though generations of gooo
peo:,::PJ.e hc1d used it with no evil consequences.

Ancl, even in grc1dw1 te

school, I hc1d one te::1cher who still helcl thl.s iclec1 of whc1t constitutes
good c1nd bc1cl Knc;lis h.

He utterly ignored reg:l.onc1lismS, unless, of

course, they were immortc1lized in Webster.

He had grown up, 1 ike me ,

on c1 fc1rm,-.he in Ohio, I in Fidelity; but he hcicl gone Jsc1st to school
cind bad forgotten that cmy other speech except New Jsne;lm1cl existe cl,
Hence, in hl.s clc1c:s you:r pronuncic1tion of c1 wo:rd often c,1usecl more comment th::cm the iclec1s you were expounclinc;.

~on~r~'i);t'iron

If hi.s--c1nd \r/ebste :r I s--favorite

of a worcl wc1s on the second syllable, even though ninety-

.

4cce.Ja.f

nine people of rec1l educc1t1on out of c1 hundred 1,;.•si;w:ms-ocl the fi.rst
syllc1ble, he cc1lled your c1ttention to you:r error c1lmost ,s if i.t hc1s
been a misdemec1nor worthy of c1 jury trial.

Some of his students tried

to accord their pronuncic1tions with his, but most of us did not, for
side by side i.n his revererl Webster woulcl occur his pet sounds c1nd ours,
often with ours given first plc1ce.
He fore me lies WEBST,m 1 s SEVP.NTH Nli1'J COLLA'GI/\'l'E DICTION/\HY' be,iri.ne;
Only reverence for my former tec1chers, c1ll of whom

the date of 1963.

hc1ve long cigo joined the choir invisible, I might let out c1 grec1t-bl.g
"I told you so. 11

Why, the tec1cher who actuc1lly scolclecl me, c1wc1y bc1ck

in 1909 for sc1yi.ng

11

strip-edtt might turn over in his grc1ve l.f he

could see that word with my pronunciation given c1s the second c1ccepted
one, on P• 870.
11

i\nd 1 f'n P• 793/lserv:l.ce", c1s in "service tree," is

sc1rvis, 11 just whc1t c1ll of us at Fidelity usecl to cc1ll it, c1m1

that pronunciation is the first one given.

I regret thc1t

11

cowcumber"

does not c1ppe8r for the wild nv1gnoJ.L1, for tllxt is widely used, too,
c1nd it represents 1:1hc1t the big-bugs in lc!cirninr, u,ied to cc1ll the
And(see P• 921) "thresher" is given

11

:thrc1sher 11

for the first prqhuncic1tion, Rgc1in c1greeing with Fidelity c1nd its
benighted citizens, as we were probRbly thought to be.
And on and on I could go, citing pc1ge c1nd. word, for th.is new
dictionRry goc1 s
RS

8S

fcir tovmrcl liberc1lizing pronuncistion c1ncl mesning

l.tf: predecessors stood. pRt for generRtions, RS lf the l,inguc1ge were
Of course, the. whole le,1rnecl

world needs

8

d:ict:ionary that t,1kes more into consiclereition re'.ionc1l

words, wor'as~rnt eire perfectly goocl in their own sphere, no better c1ncl
Im,ig ine try :Lng

certainly no worse than those of some other region.
to teeich li'iclelity boys Rncl girls 11bout
ssicl "trnyshocks, 11 c1ncl why not?

11

hc1yclooclles, 11 when we eih1uys

Imeigine, too, trying to make

8

boy with h.lsf :fishing equipment reRdy to go to the creek tc1lk Rbout
How much better is th.at word than "fishing worm"?
And imRgine wc1ding in

El

"brook" when

8

"spring brc1nch" would do

8S

well?

Mm1y people confuse regional words with bc1cl grammeir or even wlth obscenity.
I am perfectly wi__lli.ng to let the v/esterner have his clisti.nctJ.ve vocc1b-·
ulc1ry for his distinctive sights eincl sounds c1ncl eicti.ons; I l:ike to hesr
11 ccil 1 h1te 11

a New Englc1nder
mcctns
11

11

rElckono fl

c8 l I l,3 te. 11

tale "c" ,if'ter

th,it it ls sbout to rai.n when I know he

But he must let me

11

re c kon II wh:Lle I tole r,1 te his

Forturn1teJ.y the lcitest W8 bster often removes ci tell8

worcl th.eit w11s formerly so nwrkecl; it used to mec1n th11t

the word wc1s "colloquial, 11 thc1t is, good in informc1l speech but not
di1;nlfiecl eno11gh for literilry or form,11 style.

/\nd, for rn,rny words,
-,'(-t... '}

even "you-fl'll," therr is no c1ttempt to ignore wrwt b
useful words.

~

0141t

o:f our most

Dict:i.onc1ry-m,1kers are beginning to show some si.gns of

being recorders of speech rc1ther ttmn dictators of speech.

Ancl I

hec1r ,9 mighty rumbling c1s some of my former r;·nglisl1 tec1chers cheinge
positions in their graves.

}ClWFCLKS

The very proper cHctiorwr:Les, nm1 equnlly proper E'nglish tc c1chers,
0

s,1y it is l~insfoJJj;, but I like the folksy wc1y of c,1lling it minfolks.
Just imagine c1sldng some fellE!l' of your tribe: "How's ,111 the kinsfolk?"
He probably might Answer properly, but he would imitate you for weeks

on encl when he 1rws among his kinfolks.
Any1,n1y, we ·111 h,iv,, them--,,nrl they h,1ve us, which is 11 horse of
some of the hm1£;ht:Lest people I rwve ever lrno11m were

c1nother color.

only two or three removes from some of the most ordlnc1ry, or ornery,
relatives I ever saw.

l\m! c1ll of us come under this c11te£;ory, too,

for it is a ,:tr11nge ,HrE1y of kinfolks when they are up to snuff or
when all toe the line or when there are note few blsck sheep among
them.,

? Somehow, 11s t:Lme tns gone on sncJ our horizons have 1,lidened, kLnfolks

c,o not seem as Lmport,mt

8S

they once clid.

sw,11 corner of the county or

A

portion of

When our world w1s
c1

cn'ek bottom or

ci

ci

very

r:Ld[;e,

:Lt was great to hnve Uncle George snd Aunt Mary to depend on.

None of

us in those cfays h,1d .'my friends ,it court, i.n the English v1,1y of snying
We were from Ficlel:Lty or :10me other Pochmkish pl,we c1ncl could not

it.

prn1c fft n whole re11m of properly written recommenc1,1tions.
0

the rid[;e or the hoJ.lov1 or the nook where we lived knew our n,1nti.ves,

it w:is q1i:Lte h:-mcly to c:1p:i.t,1li"c, a bit on tlwm.
cl i.stc1nce, rrny,

tven people from

A

ten or tw:lve miles 11,u1y, might lmo1;1 Uncle Bill c1n1i thus

hnve s cornwction with us if business for the church or for plbJ. il:i.cs took
us into this far-distAnt Brea.
H,1ving Ml:n:folks c1ss1ned nlrnost ilny of us some e:ooc1 squ,ire mec1ls when
we would strBy

A

few miles a1:18y, and we certainly returned

:f:',nror, n rn1nc1rcclfold, it seems in memory.

this

You see, I d:tcl not gE}t to

lrnow /kJnfoJ.ks ns ne:xt-f,1rm neighbors; we lived h,,lf s county from
r0l,1t:Lve.

E,

B1Jt the few ti.mes tl1c1t I i.11v:3dnJ th.e are11s where thr• Hobertsons ancl the
W:i.lSOD/l livefstnml out

Ln memory, for they were ~11 8reat eaters and

felt hurt if v:1.sitors ciid not stuff themselves,

I

VIAS

never criticized

for not doing my c11Jty by the piles 01· food trotted out three times a
cJr~y during my ln:frequent visitse

It has been a gre,1t s11tisf:.1ction to most people v:l1< n rmme rel:1tLve,
0

maybe not a very ne1ir one but one :myway, .•1ttciinec1 to somo c1istinct:Lon.
/lornr• thirc1 or fourth cousin, nwh

AS

I rwve by the dozens, just must

be doi.ng pre tty well; hence it i,J easy to remark, cis c:1s11cdly ns possible,
thnt

11

my cmisin" i.s

1101-1

I rarely take time to explain

thus m1d E:o,

hov1 fir m,my the cow,i.nship nHy be.

You sc-;e, I 1,.ws born so i'nr <Jown

the line th,cit, on one ,d.ck of my L'lmU.y, there ,ire only two of my first

ccrnsin.', of tile thi.rty~two, ,111 told, who cli"'./Ji.ved i.n the wo:c1d 1,omewhc1 t
i\s c1 result of my being so fen re;01oved from most of

Lt

:i.s n8turR1 1

I hope, for me to claim cousinship

wi.th some remote descendant of n coll.ateral ancestor when that de-

You see, it reltevrs me .rrom

HDY

susp1.-

cion of trying to use some famous olJer person as collateral when I want

to borrow money or symp3thy or suprlorte

nmJ out of OI'CI(' :c mncmg the pH>plc whom I lmm·J,
c1

B11t when Cousin Arch,

3OO--poun1 torK1cco lmyer)used to come into the Fidelity are,-i on business,

he nearly :illil1ways rc,membered his dcc.ir cousin, my mother, cincl came, to see
her nnd all of' us still-more-clistHnt cousi.ns,
F'i.cleli.ty thus lost

fl

customer,

8

1.'he srrmlJ hotel at

brave Hebel soJdi('r who still felt

c,,,J.J.ed on to 11c1111inister· ,1 fQW blmn: on the nose to ,iny J'elJ.01-1 who even
remotely sur~•sted that there were br~ve men on both sides in the Civil
I once coulO recaJ.1 just how ~1ch reJ.Rtionship there was between
my mother and CousLn i\rch; I th:i.nk

1101-1

thwt tbr,y were sixth coirni.ns,

close en011;o·h 1:1hen tlv1t re1,1tionst1i.p vmu1c1 :wve a fn.i cloll11rs of bcHrc1

fidelity 1'olks and plenty of others uned to read or hear head
r.~lorne of the peo-::)1e 1 k.r1cw ,,,erE; ].ooklng

spout off ve:rses by the ,:iozen 1 ,.:ome o:i' them not cvc,11 remc,tely bc,uing
on the argument in question,

'.rhese quoters v1ere often to be found 8t

Sometimes the ablest q1lot0rs were the least ed11cated

ana,

Somehow, even ir1 my chlldhood 1 the:re was somett1ing slightly comic about

thi,; serie,: of quotc,s I hm.1evcc ,_1cc·ur:-1tc~ the c11wters usu,1JJ.y we:ce.
B11t the c1rn,1zing tiilng to rne in my e;oJ.lecti.ng o:f p:roverbs :Ls tb.1t
a very large pcrcent7ge of the well-'cnown proverbs are

accurate quota-

Just ,.1 bout every thing th,, t
h1.11wrnity thinks c1bcmt c;cin he topped wi. th a quot.·1 tion :f:rorn the f';roup

;,1t the corn,try store or the less war1i.ke crowd ,1t tlle big Uvndr1y ,Jinner
or i.n l:he front yc1rci c1fter d i.nnGl',

In goi11g over a list of some

l'.:,00 s.c,ytngs Ln my f.i.J.es lately, I beg,1n to set clown the ones thnt
echo the Ji.b1e in some way,

::wrne t :Lrne s thev
•· .. · .J

0

Cl

rc' ·ver·••
•

·

, .• ,)

n·1·t
j:✓'··

'

toci

11

A soft Bnswer turr1s a~18y wrath.
I:f the blind lead the blind, both will fill into the ditch.

Ile sticks closer tt18n a brother.

A fool and his money Bre soon p8rted.

Fo mnn c<:111 s<-1rve tv,o m::=isters.

M0 ney is the root o:f •ll evil •
.A fool and his money ,9J'e soon pcirtecl.

Don't e;c1sl; your prnrls before m11:Lr1e.

A comic nsnect of rw1ny wl:tempted rpiotntions :r:-rom Hw -:lible i_s ttwt
thci quoter, who i,; often tr:;r:Lng to sU_ence his orrnonn1t, would not lrn01,1
how to find a quotation in his Sible even if given plenty of time.

Ile,

therefm:e, often utters some nge-olc1 saying ,ind sc1ys, "Ai, tlw BLble
sc1ys. 11

It is .9m:,zing how m;cmy of these crnot: 1tions c1re directly from
0

Poor Hichc1rcl, v,lwre they becrnnc ::i pc1rt of Hhole gEmer'ltions of people.
Frcmklin 1 s sc1yings were copied endlessly, even i.n the pc1tent-medici.ne
almanacs that graced ::ill the homes at F'i.delity half a century ago.
I\ good deal of "fv.dging occurred when men s,1t dmm to 1m1ke

for they lx,d

,1

these almarwcs,

w,_,y of changing the proverb to suit tlw occasion c1nii some--

ti.mes thus stc1:M,a

8

1,1hole new evolution in the li.fe of the proverb.

A slight misunderstanding of some older word or

made a proverb that was printer

c1

defective memory

in a book become again a proverb hc1nded

clo1.m by word of mouth/, ,just as folk versions of songc: hc1ve grndrn1lly
;-

recreatc0d whole sta\\zas oJ' ball,i<1s.
One of my helper:1 s,,1id thc1t she had never tried to rnernori7,e ,;,,1yings

I took issue at once and told

8m1, therefore, knew very few of them.
her tl·rnt she probably knew hundred.s.
and began to quiz her,

I stc1rter the tRpe recorder

She scored above

90% on the hundred and more

proverbial sayings that I read off to her nncl grew more c1nd more amazed
th,1t she lrnew so mnny.
Mnybe we are not so fond of proverbs, Biblical or others, as we

use cl to be.

F'or one thing, I am told that children are not made to

memorize so many lines of verse as they once di~.

Why, ,rnme of my

te,,ichers expected us to know hundreds of quot,1tiorn1, and c:ome o·r· us
ll:neiv them rmd hundreds more not requi.recl.

'.r11ougb. meit(e;r memoriz,11:ion

is questi.orwble as such, for some o:f us these trensures, meticulously
memorized, reapp~ear

aJ_most daily in our lives, long after we got

a star or some other mark for having mastered the great saying.
the o].rl-fgshi.on<;d tra<H tion,1l. wiy of J.e:uning 1•1as not so b.•id after ,ill.

'T'he most misunclerstooJf group of words in our :Lcrng1111,r:e ,'1re wl·mt

are now cnJlecl regionAJ woras.

For generations Fnglish teachers hilve

The dictiornuic•s hcwc• often om:Lttecl words thnt hc1vc

0

be lrnovm for whn t they nrc

0

A

pc•rfect right to

•

tho v,,,1y for regi.onnl worcls, but there is sti.11 nmch to be clone before

they circ set c]own for '(l\l'l1l,1t they 11re--recogn:Lz.ecl v10rc1s in certcii.n :irens,

Some tinw ag·o I mentionecl our re1.;lorn1l foods ,,nc:i how they ,:ire
o :f ten

11

s e cl to

El

t t M"i!{ c t tour in ts •

Though there ls no money in it, a use

of re~ion8J. words can and does 8dd distir1cticln to 8D Rrea quite 8S

In

8

winter-Jong search for cert11Ln words of

regional_natu~~,
,·" c~~•q""' s1i1c11e s
I twve founc,"H1c1t ,1 sherlroom

I h,1vc been g:iVE'll somG que, r nrperiencc,s.
0

is callea

8

llnter, apparent]y
kX10\rll1

aS

A

8

a

dictionary spelling for the word,
Our

good o].cl fri0. nd ::1mbcier
1

,oo,

•

•

-- '

m·:iybe c1 bit too ·w<..iJJ \-rnowo c1:rounC': the stove in the country store,

does not yet rate in thr college dictionaries; it must be rudely shocking
to the rnc1kers of ,rnch texts,
c1re,-1

1

,is

uri

If it were lirn:itrcl to 11 VC!ry snvJll

sonw hollow or out on sonlf' ri.clr,;e

I

then, to snve sp,1cc',

the cllctioanry fulght leMvc it out, but ambeer is known over a very wide

r

their J,-,ngu,ge; in fc'lct, I love to \w.cir Lt when Lt U, gerrnin~ ,rnc not
acquirecl hy sonwiioz7y who spz,nt c1

fev1

yenrs in ,rnme New En,,;J_and college,

Few Vnp:J_rrncl words into his ordincery conver,'rntion.

rhese same seekers

1

c1fter clist:Lncti_on in speech ,,101Jl(l resent he1ulnr: ,',orne outst(ler "wtc\wr
the icllom of Kentucky.
nrllect!.ng words

1

Time and again 1 just for fun 1 while I have been

I hav• somewhat innocently suggestecl somi word as a

substitute for, let's say 1 h~y shock; I got the sort of laugh I expected
and felt even more than ever a res11ect for the people whom I have stuGLed
so long.

chHttt:::r or 'l.n.fornv~l conver;Jntlon, I often vol 1ofJt ,,1hen the Hichte:nn

was t8lkl11p witl1 hlme

to rne ..

}:ent11cl<:y"

After I leHrnea that 1 neither of us felt any str'1in on our

norm'11 eve1'yd'ly ,1r1eech when we• wc;re ,just "pnssi.ng the ti.rne of day. 11
I deq,ly re1,ret th,1t I do not know more o:f the m1tive Mic~ig,3n s-pc•cch,
thoiir,;h 1

f:rorn severRl surntnf!Y' v:ic,,1t:i.on" spent in ccntrc1J. MLclllig·m, I dicl

lf El.rn wbc1t E1 swnleholt" :i.se
1

TC T.lACK 1\ I,
1\~~ f:-1r h.<:ich n;_~;

bnck

]rftc,r" 1,,11-ien

,.1

r

c.:1:r1 rr_.:1n01niJer,

~

c-qery·:-10(1y .-·it :::':Ldel_ity sr1:Ld

i

1to

me:1ff~v1ri.t#i:;1t,: the nnrnc :ind mi(lress on tlb.e

When I ~rew up 1nc~

eynressions tt1Rt s0rmea sJ_lpl1tJ_y strAngc to uso

went away from Fide] ity, I soon founa th~t most peonJ.e whom I met

Likr

ovtH i.cl0rs

so m£1ny yol 1ne: r)eor,J (-' 1;;ho

o

and f11ll of flavor.
must often t:ilk like ci book, even ln every-d::1y ch.;Jttcir !:incl goss:Lpo

,9 ly-1

t e cJ

111

11

t~Jk1.nr so much likr a book, even about a toothache.
Just for f11n I rf!cc•ntly went over ,ill tlw rrferencrs th:d: I h:1ve

J:' :Lr st of a 11 ,

o:ften in my M-~·1rnrnoth C. ~1v0 region c1nd souncJs ;just
0

;_1~~

1 t ls st LJ J he ,'.l rd
l.t ,c;bou].(1.

It

t.ws been rc~r,ortecl from r1early every section of l<_enbJcky, th:1t tr',
v1hrrever h ~ . , _ stuc1,nts have ·tEiken the ttnw ,ind troubl9 to set clown

some observntions on lRngua~eo

v1.r9Lnin c1r.1cJ No:r th C::1rol:ln;1, of course,
1

;::1s tt1e ri:1rent stBtes of l<entuc:ky, 1Jsed c~ncJ u.:10 tt"

sho~, a m1rkecl Scotch-Irish element in their eRrlier popul8tions
Sir1ce Virgini~ And North

it is t'M,y to sec why people b1 all these arr

0

;,1s

hnve knovm "to b:1ck a

J.(,tter.u

these miadl• states have the wore among the descendants of such
r1loneers as those _from J(ent11cky 8Dd Tennessee: Wisconsin, Io~A, KAns~s,

origin; therefore it is PXpectea and J'ouna wherever n sizable Scotch-

Enrlier historbm: ,1ornc'whRt plwyed down

worthy of pl'"1isr i.n thesE, twrdy pi_oneers ,,ho h,id come from Nortbe:rn

So eager have some writers been to claim only Tidewater origins for
their f:imilier, tlrnt tl'rny have ignorer] three-fourths of their ancer1tors
,9ntl

r1i.ckecl oul: the otbe:c fourth

RS

vtvi.np; the f,mUy its clistinction.

The next time you he7r some older per2on use this ancient exn:cession,
do not lnnr;h 1 l)ut wo:i-;dE!:r 'Jt the perfi:Lstc-:1nce o.f it tin<l c~ozens of other

of New York, Pemrnyl:r:111l:-1, V:Lrgini.ci, lforth :111d r:.outh C8rolinri,
in ci11e time, into the Rreas beyond the monntRins.

:ncl then,

0

THE B00GI'llM/IN
All the b,,,d little boys :'lnd girls c1t 1"i<h1Lty .1m1 :Ln hunclrccJs of
other pl11crs ,JSf'd to be told ttwt the
d icJn

Boogerman would gc' t thrm if they

It bas beens long time since I have heard of the

't be hRve •

E)ome

Boogermc1n by nc1me, hut I c1m sure th.,it he is stU.l nrounc1,

WI'

l tc rs

'

iclenti.fy him vL th s,-1-tcm, but he was hnrclJ.y thH t i.mpo:cbu1t i.n my chfilcl-hood; hr wss just some invisible power that watched for bad children~
to entr,Tp,,

I never h.e,n,1 of bis being 0cn1ght in the

(J 'i.cJ not knov1

it

<1c•t, but he 1;1as

e

Our Boogermsn was ln no sense local.
,

If

.!

I recently found him

I•

ment:i.oned---as'Boogc,r or Boogerm;cm, with m,rny spelll.ngs--in nine ste1tes,
as far apArt as Maryland and CoJ.oracJo; however, he is most often re:f'erre<l to in Ncnth Cc1roli.nc1, South Caroli.rm, Kentucky, ,rncJ Tennessee.

J\nni.e,

11

just clion't live clown 1no1Jnli Fidelity , xcept Ln th,,t poem.
0

They were indefinite critters anyway and probably were no worse than
..._,

II

~'

/'r-

OJ' cl i.:O ci ry ghostes rrnd queer wild crninrnls like a e:uyc1scutus.

bl.s name cslled often enm•gh to know him.
Li.sts th,1t I hcive

,,0

ilut the

And, according to the word-

recently c;o;:ne over, lw vias /1lso st,,rnc11.ng by in

o~rc should be used to frighten chilaren into hehaiinc; themselves.
Mon' ti-wn c1JJ the Bocgc'rmen, if there m:c more th:crn one, 11111s my

01m

1ve i.t:;

snttr

o:f' tny rnotb.<-~r 1s rrnssur:1ncc

i.nvi.titi.on

th~1t thc:rr ~,,,ic:c0 nc:, booger;-~, I ,'!Otnl'.) ttmE'S

comfort in wrnppi.ng uyi, hencJ nncJ
qulll to keep them or other invlsib1c prowlrrs from enting me Alive •
.Just Hhy n jeans quilt woulc1 m•1ke them think twi.cr before devouring
scorcc'I hrc1t I icenve never wor\ced out,

When daylight came RgAin, I

vo1.ce, sc:.1r0cl rno:=;t of our n,:11A?htinesr;es Awny ..

be comLrw bome

c1

t

()y

She hnd another sn&e

:-my moment,

\~ kn0w thElt E1n0 usuf1lJ.y Ac·t0d (1ccordir1ely, but
chil;'tlren

c1

c~ny me;,1ns, foT

1,10

~10

w~rc never r11odel

l:Y1cl :Lnber:1.tE:d ::-;orne of the f1eterrntned

counted 8ny too enstly,

lt w. 10, not riecess:,1ry to u,11 i.n the sr:cvi.ces of
0

:1

Booge:t'ITI8n or ,nny otlw:c

In our chLlc''hooc1 :i.t sec•mecl pre tty severe
c1i.fici.rllne sometimes tb.nt

1:1e

h:1d to fnce chi1y ;irnl even hourly; but

And it is idith n cl'2cent respect fo:r dlscl.pl.Lne, <-'VC1:n hc1rsh c1inc1,pltne,

of ADY outsia0r, Bo0RermAn or othrrwise, to keep order in our l)lf~,
nervouu f:1111i.l.y,

.,;4,,1,
l.i/oh

1558

S:LncE:

do,, WM, c,111.cd 11 "fd.st(o:r flee)."

nnre-brec1 dogs of ciny k:Ln(1 or

size were ur1kno~,n, our 8ni.m8ls were just p]_8in dogs, with no aristocrntic
t1•e ,t;1t dog,

1

tt

then,(1ir1 not Cie::i:Lgn:-1te n brecc1 so ml1ch r,s a

thEit co1Jlr: hc1v~ bG(3n ea]_J_ed fcistso
1

Lone lH1 fore my tlm(~ the

1110:rd

wns

c1

sort of cJ:i.rty oneo

a few neople ~,ho still feel that it is not exactly nice to cA11 a dog
by this nrime, but nobody of th.Ls g:conp of ntee pc ople bets

EV(-" 1'

told me

I h.nve pretcn-1ded ignor.:1nco in ordo:r. to .flncJ out, if possi.blt

1

why.

,

a feist c:log in !I\\' youth wcis ,1J.vmy" c1 bi.t too friendly, too ,:l10111--off,

R,rE•l.y cHcl it h,·-1ve ,,ny rnC'rits to

t·L

W8S

,iustiSy Lt,, w·rnti.ng to be notice!;

just a sm8J.Jish cloe, wi•tb nothi_nf to recommena ito

If ·t1ncl 0 rstcJoa

ncl;icctive ;,nnlied to :i.t, "feisty."

•.

tt1ar1 ,jo~en of sentences strun~ to~etl1er.
i1ora to me~1r1 thnt ~1

I 1:L.kc the

. ..

, ~- . , '

.

0
'

·1·1•s tncJ~e

~Jc

•

'.

. .L

Some elderly v1ornen 11se~ the

feisty cirl was fl.irtinE \1ith hrr reputation, if

generc1l, bm-•evcr 1 cl fc:Lsty gi.rl wc1c:

just ·1 pl.iyful one, not necess,irily

She h8d, often, more soci8l grace tbcn1 some of' thr others:,
she did not seem afrRid of str8ngers ~ind crJulC hol(J her own in the ~,it
combats of her 01.·rn groun, tooo
to boys, but tbPre were a few who we:r1 so Cillled 1 anc:l :ri htly so,

C)ome boys, at Fidelity, at le,Jst, coul(I soon

lJE)

the ltfc,~ of the :p,:irty,

e-i.thc:r i.ntentio11c1lly or ,Jeccrnse the ,1vcrnge hoy vn1s pretty 11.rnmi.sh in
socir tv"
·t 00

,P,'(l(.·)('.1_,.
,

1r.JCJr .•.1l

·i. ·.,. r ,'_-1_1·1r._1. ',·\.·11·., ,','

cr,·1u,,_,'(·.'(·_·1'
-

~•

i'

,•,'].

I.1r, rene~. ,,n,._
·1 o.t.r,

cne older ugly

JI

Hecently, :tn Jook.:i..ng ever rny fi..1es, I J.'ound th:1t the ·v1orc1
<.=1s

-,

•fetst 11

1

to tbc~ sort o.f c]og I h::ive beEJn t.:~J.>ing nbout hc1s bGen rccordecJ /Yi

n11·(1}irt~

elevon states, from Virginia and North CaroJina on the east to Oklahoma,

Thnt sprE'8d would i.mlicc1te to me thEit the worcl

Wil.S

brow·:ht ove:r by the

Fne;li,;h and ,CJcotch,Irish ,9nd kept becnuse o:f its usefulness.

lestcles

the soli<J group of st:-1tes in the South :ind lower Mi.dclle 1;/est, some fm·-

8v1ay -r1L-1cer; like Colon1clo
It wou]_cl bf'

,ma

Orego11<9 know the worcl c1rnl i_ts R1Jjectivc.

s 1J'e bet tb-~ t some Vi:cgini.:1 -North C,n-ol.LnR stock took the

8

0

worcl i.nto thei.:r F:n· Western homes, m1d thelr descn1dants still know

and use the wor~¢o

And, it is goo<J to hnow,

11

fte:Lsty 11 ,q1pears in all

Fr,mldy, ;ju,;t what word would you u.c:c to me,rn

these Areas, tooo

feisty except the word itself,
If you rwve never known i.t, you h:1ve
i
missed,, c1esc:rpti.ve worrl th11t should, even 110,.1, be ,:;dclecl to your vocnb-

1\

ul,1:ry,
1\1J1,1y l1ack i.n the ec1rly cfays of 11./orld WRr II I was on my way to
Gr1 sol:i.ne v1c,.s too sc~1rce

I wr.i s r :Ld ing

bus

c1

to use;

Fortlmntely, ne:i:rly everybody on the bus wlwn I

<)

bo.c,rcfod it nee med to lm01,.,1 eve.rybocJy else;

therefore there was

of good-humored talking among the crowd c1boc1rd,

8

lot

One very attractive

young woman sef'mecl to get most of the 111:tent:ion; everyl1ooy called her
11

Felsty, 11 ,md nothing

It seemed to me c1s I listened to the
g
b,1ntc(f th::;t she must have been a ncimocr8t in the HeplJblic,m s trbnhold
E1J.se.

I\

where most of the travelers got on,

Sevenil persons, men c1ncl ,wynen,

assured her that she b,1d lost he:r vote, :for it w,1,: Election D;1y, c1nrl
she h11d S8:Lcl she voted bd'ore st:utlng on her ;journey,
._..,

I hnve never

If

heard tbe worcl feisty used nAturally since then, even though it is so

usefu.l ..

That forty-mile bus riclc brought bc1cl1: a whole vo:Lume <Df memories,

for I saw the }i'j_delit;ji:10( fo:Lsties on pn;c1de,

Host of them c1re now,

li.kc the ones o:f us who weren't feisty, pretty old; I wornlef)Jwther
8ny of the l1gly things prophesied about a few of them ever came tr~.

G!\LLUSE'S

It is likely thwt m rnyff the re,1ders of this colmnn 1 nssumLng
0

tlnt there cH'e nrnny, w111 wondwc 1·1hnt, porisi.bly, eoould beFntc0 r,,st:lnf;
c1b01Jt

Well, yov ,:ire ,ju.st :1clm:itti:L1G th;cit you rire younger th,m

gnllu.ses.

some of the rest of us$
of be :i.nF,

,1

grown man,

1.-/e cnn rer,10/ubrr when g:1lluses were

the symbol

Little boys wore bodies, to which tl1eir slrimpy

short p,ints ,,ere buttom•d; only grown-up or boys whor:e vol.cnl were on the
Putting on long pants, with their
\

accompanying ga11uses

1

was a memorable event in the lffe of any fellow.

Until he wore long Jrnnts ;,111cl gc1lluscs, he was

non I t :i.nwgine tlrnt the
tucJU,9ns.

1-10:rcJ

c1

chi.lcl; c1fter t\1at, he

:ls the pecuJ.inr property of us Ken--

It :ls very wi.dcJ.y scatterecl in its use I tbcrngh :i.trJ bomcl,rnd

seems to be the big cultural aren

ln which Kentucky and its bordering

ln snite of s1J.ch substitutes ns "Su.s·pencJ~rs, 0 whieh is ft1lTly decent; to
11 3rnees,"

which cme:ht to be outJ.n,,,ed, for that i.s modern £5ritish 1 1.t

r::eems 1E1r1d not so sur,;p;0st:Lve of

lltE! bardy plonE'erti ns it7

ng.::iJluses ..

tt

Out g9lJ.uses are known in Newfoundland, in New Bru11swick, in staid old

the word.

~ncl, besides,

it appears in lists from 24 counties in Grent

and it is supposed to be still c1live in juBt about every

place where it

W8S

once usede

1
But'\::1lluses' 0:Cten is use<J

co cienote n cert,1in type of fellow

who :i.s growing lc'SS common, the p;:.rnnt, 1x1cl;;country feJ.101.•! 1·1ho h

1rJ

0

never

allo 1. 0 eci himself to l)e stf'.lrched c1:oc] i:roned :Ln :+,anguage nnd in per;:;onc1lity0

In some plc1ces be is the "one.,.g:illus" 0;uy 1 hut tbe :fellm,,
wore re8ulnr gnll.unes without losing his incllvi~unlity.

1,1r10m

I kne1;1 best

my

t :i_ me

o

most older men :r01t thnt Jegenerntlon of ·tJ1r species WRS settir1g in fnst.
t\ fe1llo 1.-_1 \,.Jbo

v1or01

n blJl-t

~.11;;1s

lik.e1y to

ve1'~1 .n:1rroi, hu,r:;gy(h1Jg~~me "'t:lr<ht<,;,l.l,'.lC-i thc

1

1/

try to hide this signific~nt f~cto
clcthes i..n thr Hbole

,irGr1,

cy1:,1n

c1

hird1=11t0r1pLng hor,'.""-le

offici.nl n(1rr1<:.1 rnnong us)

e.

,:inJ

n

Ile

He nny hc1 VG h:-Hi ti.H' be c: t--f it ting

1·1hich cc'rtc1inly

i,101;,ld

hcive brnnc1ed him :-is

hlmo

prophrts of cnlamity rise up in their mi~htiness and tell
disnsters c1wc1:Lt UE:.
I c:rnnot :recc1ll thr1t I even• be:.1rd c1 p:re,,1che:r
a i W'rlg J.'.li F-i!• cil)out belts, but I :1m sure t:hc1t, if he kid done so, 1mny of thc1

11.1b::it

eked

fervently.
Now wh.cit cloes ,1 ,Jmall boy vif:h for when h(' gets to be

c1

big boy?

stuff nncl v101Jl{i subjc~ct hlm to r-1.enty of flst,,-and-sl(Ul.l f:Lght~-; nt schoolo

And no one c~rcs whether you

be :Lng ::1

that

Se Gl11

trl"h1Jtt- to th(-! front room..1s I l-cn(:v1 ·i.t rit
1

J.011.r,;, Jong :=-i.:~o ..

J·'idc➔ lit';/

In the M8ny ye~rs since thrn I hnvs been told, ln 1.1erson
I

01·
•.

bv letter
"

• •

,

••.

'

thnt my f1·ont room ~t Fidelity wns almost 1aentic~l to the front room
J\111J btm-

dreds of JJE!CYplo, who, lilr.e me, ;;11•e no longer yovng, twvc sn:1./,' that this
fiorne

c1 ccmb:Lr.k1 tlon pnrlor <1nd gucs

t .roomo

,:1.stinction \·ffl'B entert:1i.rn•cJ, vherc th,, vi.,:iti.n['. 11re:1cher slept,

It

w:1,1 not j11sl: 'lnothe:r be cl room, for :Lt h:1d :,111 the fixtur,•;, o:? the p:1:c:tor, too
In the s1Jt--r1n1t?r

or

196] I lnterv:Lc·v1er,: one~ of r0y J'or-rne:'~C c-itude11tf~
lf you

WC':CC'

to J.lsten to tlw tnpe-:eecorcHng of th:d: lei.surely LntcrvLe1·1, you

l''or fenr you hnve forgotte.n, OT ne1.re:c' kno1..-)n, tlir :f.'ront room, J.c-: t
me sketch it, pnrtly from mErno:t·y ,mii chiefly from thi;, t,pe-,.recorl.iing.
The c h;-1 i.r ,: hn c1 home mc1cl c cus l.1to11r.:,.

The Atove wRs n v~st improve1nfnt over tl1r older J'ir0p]_Rce0

t \·1 e \·l-L l Ei ort
hentf.)r fo:r our front

J'O(Wlo)

iJ:!·t{J

(lr•(~ss<:r \·ms h

0nc7 con1b to m0tch; on lt ~Flt c1./uai.1---o:L1 l:Hiq_J,

h, with t:1 l':!:-1ir·br1.11:iLt
1.,. 1 ltb

c1 tinted :::;bctCleo

rver in the corner was n so-c,,l]ed center table, with n tnRrblr top.

:ln<:i e 1rerv nLcturc ln the t1Jbuin rind Lns"Lde t"hl'

And the records in the old
Ili~le

1

which formed 1 for most peoplr

1

the official history of the trlbe

1

1ookecl c1nd ~:;ol1r1decJ l:Lke the one~·; Ln our blg T3lble nt ];'ide11ty"

pr-otectecl, c- xccpt nn S11ndnys, by p·1Jllinp; clov,in thr shades to kee:µ the sun1

J.Lgt1t from f:c" :i.nt: the 1rnrious rltripes of colored strnnds.

!\ml, nt the

win(ows, there were lace curtains,

ones I

kr1ew.
·we, -1nd my student's f:,r::incJrn:::1, c,J11ed shc1des cuTtc1tns, too; hE:nc<~ thEi need

for ,m ciilcl:Lt:Loncd. word in l;1ce curt:li.ns.

l\t the door

H8S

"

p11ddecl. brick,

with coloreo s Uk-scraps cover, m1cl brLH' stttchi.ng c:1rounC c·.1ch scr:1n.
M1d

1

my ,,tuc1ent told me, there

for the room wci,o shut

lJ]l

Wlfi

the typicc1l musty odor over eVE:(1V.thinr;,

rdx out of seven ,fay,; ,mcl hm1 hacl time to c1c-

cumuJ.nte this front-room odor.

-,

'1'11•
Tc•nry•r ~1··--"·Jlve
____
,;;~,_).(_)\,"

the more c1mnz,c,c1 I become that our most orcHn:iry

clistoms ·were so much ,:1llke in 1~-1rgc~ ::~rec~s of ou:c ecruntry.

Somehow

it seem,: nEttiu,11 for J..1ngu8ge to keep some of its odclitie,,, lmt v1hy .•:boul/i

th.•1n the }ci.clc,J.ity ;uc•c1 or the 1.•irger areci 11rounc1 lfomrnoth Gave iif•1tiom1l
P0rk'?

Ages ago thr pioneers left Vireinici and North Carolina and cnrne

into 11.ih:1t ,,rns then c,11.J.ed the West,

Ind

I

in every such settlsment

1

tradition1l 111c1ys were kept up, long cifter the older generation had
Some places in southern Illinois and southern Indic1na
tire so much llkE' our

0\1
H1

,_1_1cistern J(entucky thc1t the Ob:Lo Hiver seems like

,;n,i,,· lELJFF'.i /\ :JCU'T'

In

rny

yec1rs of collectlng

n

1561

ATF[':, :nrn ,\)\'

mid mciny

!\L::;

-#"'

longer perio<S of observ,dion

in my specic11 tPrritory I havP not yet decided when

11

folk belief is to

be t~ken seriouel.y, or half-seriously, or nonchalantly.
mm1y o1cln.' people pl'rntec: thei.:(' crop,i, b11tclwr2d thei.r sninnls, cut
bo8rcl timber, .:nd p:i,armed every ,ictivLty ncccwcllng to trr1<l'ltion,1l
0

system of bc1tefs long Oc fo:re the o1dr:-=,t pr:;o-pJe I know ':Jere born.o
1

bE;11ef.r:;, \'rhlch hJve been, ltSU.'.1lly, f!Urnrned up :Ln (1ctvJ1l st1;/lngs t1nd

1lere ::1re sorne

c:xr:1. _r1T)les o.f the De s:·1ylngs
1

o

It is :x,cl hick 1Jf ,m m1im;:1l th•, t b,·,s br,cn i.n,jure
~~die

f1

by ,1 hunter

his l::u.inc1s.

It is eqh,,lly bad luck to eat the flesh of
kiJ_led by l

htning§

This same belirf C8rries over to pl8nts, for it
I\nc:I,

c1

bl'

,,,,r:dhe:r ch,-1nge

I

li.ke

,1 henvy r,tn oc

:i. nctclrntnlly,

D0 gs nre l.ikely Lo

cnrr:f/i.n,; le ,1ve s o:c s h.uc ks t:o the :Lr n101-;t\-1s :i.n ::1.ntj_ci.nntion of r1 coJ.cl

spell.

hRS been a wltnr:;s to this~
l:rn

TV :i.e

r

co[1t of h8lr or f11r l)efoJ'C El severe wintur, just n~ HJ.]_ sorts of pln11ts

cf1 1Jin, severRl species of wood we1·e supno~;rdly not to be used in this
fc1 :-Jh i_on"

to the one c•1ho burned :i.t.

reve,,1 whtch one :Ls best.

Orw mr tho<J :i.:, to plncc tbc seeds on youc

-k,,~ I

forehc,1d, or, :Lf you h,1vc only two1' one seed on ec1cl1 eyel:Ld; the one

that hangs on longest is the true one.

If apple seeds are named cind

r,J,1ce(: cm ,, hot slwvel,
s hou1cl cil1oose
:Ce 1/f-I'SE-1

o

the on€ you

Hnther oddly, ench of these beliefs exists ln the

:COI'ffio

renougb. i.t ls bettl'.:!r knov.111 to tJeclc1e0 1:-1ho Ls your 1over or ·v-1h.cthcr

too.

It :Ls positively cl:111gn:our: to lxib<; mid mothn' to remove m1y

Ancl it is equally trngic to take up ashes on

1/.Jhen I ftr·st

StiW

:~,n ,~ictunl grcn1in

m0.n

sptt on hts fl.shhJit, I c-il-

most w1s too much ,n,nrnecl to clrop my own nl:c1 in b:1H into the c;arne pond.

lut any sportsmAn will tell you thHt it is absurd not to recornize the
Cert1i.nly I hnve seen in storc,1 the
very th:i_ng to <.l:cop on b-::ilt to [f1c1ke :i.t :.~lJ.I'E to c1tt:r.r,ct t;f1e f1~-lha

[ c1o

not know ,,bc,tbc,r ·Lt hilS the r'c:sence of 11mbeer or ,wm(' other mc1gic in it.
To get rid of tbem, p;ct

The children of tbe family
wouJ.,1 c1n"rrovr' of thi.,: if the ,d;.11.k w11s cove reel with :frnLt when J.t w,1s

Pre,41Jdict1s 02;,~:lnst cert.:=iin nr1lii1,;1]_s :1r~: c1rnon;:; the rno~:;t folk.Lsh

things we hHve inherite(~

Take the bat, for instance, an excellent

bug-cRtcher; most neonle are nosltlvcJy alarmed when one gets into
Other people declcirc thnt

a house.

A

liite of n lrnt is cie,1C:ly.

/Incl

many assert that every bat is swarming with vermin that will get 111
ovcr you if you so

much cis touch it.

feelings concerning

R

to kill

:i

But, ,lith ,,11 these horrible

bat, many people in my area say it is bad luck

bat.

'.L1ho1.1e;h beesf/ ::1re respected for th(-:iir honey-mnls:lng, nwny peo·ole

If you ho111
sny, however, no b0e c1r1 stinp you.

y01u

Jt Jc, ' b·-1d luck to

bre,1th, they

SE,]

C:1

be e:i hlV(.'.! •

If bees, ln sw1rming from the hive, pass over a hou~e, that is proof
r,osi.tive thnt 8 ckcith 11111 soon occur in th,d; house.
1,cnther -,,ro;nhets: when

y011

see them cl1E1tn:lng around

11

hive, look for

r,1:in ..

Pl8nts nnd animals are often connected in trnditlonal sayings.

whinnoorwill calls,

,,,Jbene ver you ,,Lmt yo1Jr corn, renw 1nbc, r not to burn

tb.c cob::-; of your seeCl-.-~corn; throiv tl'wrn E1wny, 1-x· yuu like, but burning them

will ,is :rnre you ,1 br1d corn y:Le l<J tlvi t yec1r.

corn ..

Certatnly the cootng of

Fven if doves coo c1ll 1,,1inte:r lon.p;, noboc1y seem~; to rernernber th:-1t

<l heech tree i~; never

Ce:id(ir ls both gooc.l c1nd bndi.

It is b~,d luclc to
trf
you wtll pnss <1wny; or, whrn its longest limb

lcn,>'_.· th oi.' ·.11our
cc
•
I
• )[''J". J.ll'

thr sc1me melancholy event will come to pass,

It is alJ. ri~ht to

srn:-111 cecl:ir br,1nch to rub the snicothLnr•,· :Leon. on -co
'
ItGcp ··1.t.
7 us
.d

1
t r i .0, ,· ht for ·i___ -.,J 01·11ng
_, ·
'
c
•
•
or ·co
lH':tng
1n
ceoci:r
brc1:bches c1t Cl:n':i.stm;:~s for

Cil··:cor~~tlons, hut c1ny other brtn,np; :Lri of ceclri1, bour,;bs :Lr1 bri{l lucl-c,

I\

It i.f! n11 rt.r:ht to nl:-mt

,1

.-,repi.ng willow i.n

1

11

crme-t<cry but d:1ngerou,;

elsc•wlll•re.
Cf course, the
niost ners:i.ste.nt one

t::-1 t!l'.:Jt n11 b.Jwks ::1re h.:~rmful.

131Jt even sma].ler

is s1Jsnectea of hcj_ng RD lJ.J. omen i.f it sings ~t night.

I b::1 ve knov,.n

n i vh t.

the 1Jul1bnt, bnt ,'::'Ome odd cre-:·-1t1Jre th .cit is r.:-11·c1 1y S(3 E!l1 tn the d~=iytlrneo
D1Jt blr(ls ln1rn,J th(~ir wec~tber.

Notice8ble flocks of' water birdn in

fl:l/~~ht i.n tl:1Q f011 po:r·trnO coJc: \".JeJthrr ..
RTG

very ~ctive just before R stor1110

nro01ise of r~in

ton10J

0

A bluebird hrings gooc] luck ~n(l 8lso

row ..

fOI'

the

books S8Y

rind blnckbcrrle:=;, with_ bl:::ick.berry \ 1inter0
1

And good ol(J cnckle·burs

A}Tit.T!\LS

ltl(J}(',';.fT'l.-;G It

/ t,

I

If we woul<'i onJy ,idinltl\ :cmi.nv1J.s knm·' lots or things thcit :ire
rnr( ly known by people
1

Animals

I

I

or, ,it lec1st, ,;o :my many common folk snyings.

in folk beliefs, have two existences: one is the plain critter

itself, ;jw1t 11 pi_g or R horse or

fl

chicken; the other c;ninwl :Ls R living

bi.t of stc1rtling knowledge or a vwrni.ng c1 gc1lw1t cert;,i.n ornery ,·mys thc1t

In the Jvfj_c)cl]_c, Ages peo;nJ.e nlmost forgot the fir,:t

lrnm:rn be i_ng s bc1vc •

type of nnimE11 1 for rnorcilists were c1lwnys senrchi.ng for some good mo:rnl

to be dertVEJ(J from the most 0Tcli.nc1ry ~1nlmc1l ..
,mcl other ,rnim:,1J_s,
Birds, ;-or exmnple I know ::i lot about ,,,e.Rthe:r.
11m,su:1Jly active, look for :rciin.

bl'v-Js

Whn1 1Wl,i!;~-,,mre

When s1;1.c1llows, for c;x,imple 1 which

build their nests in b7nks 1 bullC lower thnn usun1 1 especially ln strram
bRnks

1

there ••ilJ be no overflow to bBrm them.

anyw~y, qnrl often ge·t 8frai8 bec3use of this 8bility: wher1 pigs soue8l
for no apparent reason, they are seeing the wind and are afraid, as they

Cats lcnow
rn.et!DS r.1in
corni.np; ,mcl

8

thing or two: when one washes around its
kno,.•1 when cold we:l the r is

SOODe

nick un rnm1 thf1:il2 of JEnves I shucks

1

,rnd the like to nnLe tbci.r

Chickens that ordinarily roost indoors sense th0 coming of

bedse

,ma nrefer trees.

R

storm

The hrnnhle crnwf:lsll 1 by building ;1 1ov1 chimney, .:',10wr;
0

Pe,irly c111 c1ni.rnc11s

ecm reco,·:i,:Lze the presence o:f spirits that ,ne

especialJ_y Rt ni~ht, and seems

hanging nround@

When :1

to lose

sen~-;e, be knows that spl:r:Lts nre ne:ir :ind ,:icts E1CC01'0!.ngly
J\.

nop;s, lyi.ng pni,si_vc,ly by thr fire, often nwc1ke from l:heir
sav:ige]y 1 rRisr their fur,

detect.

v

s11d

lli1TJS,

g:ro 1.,1l

show that they, too, :ire hearing so1inds

e

'de honor
t/hethe:c he ln101rn lh:1t olclc:r p0onle,

his cl:1y I h,1ve never found out.

S.Lnc(~

\.,1e

c1 u:ruundhog ;:1t FldE'ltty, 1,.,ie h;:-1cJ to (1;-;surne tbHt he: c1ctu:::iJ.ly cc1m( out of
1

T :im sorry th:it nclther the g:nnmc1hog nor trw skunk

both

0

.0

.I

them in Nortt1 CBrolin~e

If we would only re ,id our '3c' st -L ·1r ie s, me cl i.c' vn J_
0

bircis of i]_J_ omrne
LhP ~r28t t1orr1ea, scfire some peonlr, b11t ·the lit·tJ_r screrct1 0,,,1, ~J.tl1 lt8

cuive::'Lrw notr, : c1r<:'sf1rcc1r}y everyioc1y,
0

,'·IS

~:1

~-;tvdent of ht

s,

1.-..Jhethe1'

I even

I•icnry time~: I h:,ve

COlJ.n.i:

thc;;e

1•_1c

Lr(')

ov:L:::1

:w,·n c1sl:"cl.i
(1~1

>)_i1•(:;-;G

i~om0}10 1~ their bri_pht eyes seem

om ,,, JoveJ.y
malaen or a gall,,nt gentleman to a lizard-like little cold cr01ture.

I do bope they

(ii(! not show

theLc- teeth ,·1hen Uwy

tee th,
'.Ct.t(; co,,., ce11tipecle, c1 flne cre,~1tu:cc-' to h,1·ve riro'lJn('i t:o E::1t up r·,cstr'ticttve
1

insects~ set.s llJ) r-;ome str.,1:ngc: i'GelLnr~s on thE' p:-1rt o_l' nv.1ny pc!cY0leo

/\ftcr hLs

Most of the people so doing did not show nny
cna1Jhnl: look, fm· they hnc1 don<,'

,iuc;

t th.,1t l:h:Lnr,;/, before,

..

'
J.m::-:1 g 1n
c~ ,

It \.s sti.11 h:1rcJ, in nl1c:cs, to

Old ffsrs

8TO

slow to die~

'lut l:hour:·rnc'.', of pcoplE' in my

1

p:irt

o.i· the ,1ocJ.cl sti.Jl re--

t:o nr1rJ.y rveryhody; ~nil 111 the stori_rs of tl1e 8ctu~l scorpion, whtch

few peonlc ever saw, hnve been trnnsfcrrea to tl1c hnrmlrss striped little
crcn ture s.

soma t i1ne s
a

J\!:lght I-Jr-11,Jl.{, not thE: hullb.c1t ~-;o 1:1cll

lzr.101,1111

by clc:1y ·:J11t iiOtne ~)lrcl thnt

6iil not sl.101, 1 itself by d,Jy but 1•-1:.-1r1 WE1itl.ng l.n the 1:1nte:coorr1~1 of our

1,. 10:cJ..d

'J.'hE're

8l'G

many wi.dely-sc11ttc;rccl belief.•: ,1bout Hog,:

mFl

Horses,

Some of them Are pretty sauna, scien·tif'icHJ.ly, but mJny others nre
pure super:,ti tion.

Ho1,1ever, I bc1ve found the least -pl:rnsible one:,
c~ .
1::21nce

the folk make no distinction in their beliefs, neither will I; you
c:1n do your 01.m choosing from thEJ nmny items ttmt I h,Jve collected.
It is good l11ck to carry as a talisman a tusk or a wisdom tooth of
8

It seems to be as pot(mt as

hog.,

i1

lJuck,•ye,

If a hos flnds your extracted tooth and swal.lows it, you will
hnve

a

hog tooth to repl8ce your former one.

If hogs nre fattened on beechnuts, the lean meat wilJ be fattish
cnH:l never firm.

F,·1ttenLng bogs must be kept c1w,y from g:ulic;

ODE'

hite of g·,rlic

will spoil the taste of a whole fc1ttening hog's flesh,
Butcher hogs in tbe light of the moon.

Frostbitten corn will kill bogs if Lt Ls fee: to them,
Fogs cr1:n see tbe ,,1:Lnc1 ..

1:1c c1

the r ..

It :Ls lY1d luck to pc1,rn

8

clrove of hogs.

There Are even more folk beliefs about horses thAn about hogs,

hence there are c1 good mnny beliefs that lndicate his worth,

bun cl r·e cl Ci olJJ1 rs.

NnturAlly 1 if he repe8ts this complete flop, acld

a

:ct is 80od l11ck to sre wl1ite horses, es~cclRJ.:ly ~ooa luck when you

nn1J.e.s 1,ri.ll fo:1101,,.i n 1,Jhi.te horse
Jf

<1

,,ray

time, :n1ywlwre.

hoJ'se h::is rl:Lsternpe:r, srr1oke h:l.m v1:Lth hnrntr1g ff(1thc-crs or ::1n

corn.i.n? of?o

they ;ire morE i.r,rportm1t trnn the hor:;c

0

!i,rnJ, by the wc1y, it; i,:c; b:ccJ

1

;;

tl1<'Y :nc macle for.

:,uck to fLn,1

,:1

horseshoe w:LU1 its

lucl;;: to i'inrJ or r,ick up c1 bro on ho:cr;c;;hoe.,
1

c-111.Ci throw it

gc.1 od Jucktt
\Jl1y, ever1 8 horsest1oe n~ll c81'ried in the pockrt wiJ_J . brinE f~ooJ

J.uck, ~nd one m8d0 into 8 rinr for the left J_J_·ttlr :fi_ngrr ~1iJ.J prevent

1964-65 would be milJ,

Why,

cornshucks were ~lrnost pBper thj_no
1:'rogs

nh.tnc,

thiblq bnt

most hornos rirounrJ ·:;'lde].J.ty*

storms; 1nd most of the people I knew swvre by thAt CHlendAr in the snme

cJn1:btEJcJ i.t,.

Once

,ifter I hnc1 gone

1

m-1:,1y

thus suspected or beine;

rn,d-

i.11

Ch:1ttc111oogn 1 ·:rermessee

:from home to ;1 tteno s cl:1001 :mcl

I r-e nm :rkec1 thnt such a cAlendar 1
I

cer-i;;:itnly co111r'i not :rnttcip·1te wl:i:.it

s ho1-1e rs mi.P:ht sl l.p 1111 some hol lov1 nnd miss the one next to

j_ t.

The

('

lool-c"s I got from .some of tho 1,1c:1ti1c:r;1)I10:phsts o:f:' Fidelity

'

hence forth,

J twve often re :ic1 1:hn

,<:)Jonr

1;

thr:

1

t

,l

street; h.<: s:=1ys tb.e nnrnc of f\llnh ildJ{ht be on lta
1

l;_lll?hlr1r<lY tel1 rny ~-;tudents bO\r/ I

r~~·

~ f } ,..

creek from T'i.dellty slnp: n misprlnte(l v-:o:c{l w"Lth
1

H0 hc1mrnedr1n 8nvin[~ hls sc:r.tip of sncrcd TK1~qe:r.

1_11hllE! prc-1 ts Lnv thy n:-1me

c'lcvout

I used to

c~ congr(~(,';8t·Lon Ll~) tbf!

i7llf

th<:: fex·vor of

In the be81Jtlful

c1

011!

song

11
<)

Maybe he h7d heard some of our loudest
singers singing, .,bou~two keyc: too hieh, ,wme or our songs,
:ficulty in getting a song leader, our next neighbor's hired m8n, who
I't1 .Jd

rnusl.c e;:1::-;tly ;::ind often cc()ncluctGd sing:i.ng schools, to p1Jt bt.1ek tl'te

' I{lng
'
'
.'l
tR
1ss11e
wit~

p, 8

worc1' in a songbook th7t he h8c'I bought from 8n

Dear olill we11tt1cr cnlendar, I just wonder

home :JncJ l)rt:cli_cts r: v·pry rios.s:lble (1:iy ln the yz:r,r, long before the ye;;1r
1

17

J.1•cl<: 1

nTonhc t.c: f

•
<"'
ln·-11_ '
v:1.nc.,,.
i

IlOl'-

{

I) CJ.:(
'(

()•,·

fn

fot).nc7

even

;,)(110,-~,n;

f)t:ny)lC

-::h_o i"]i.c;c··-irc7ec~: thP rlT;.-ictlcc forty

1

Hl(

/J_ft;y yc.·-1.r,c; :-1r:03

oV\l '1

:·::onwont:1 1,1ho ·:y1ryr;~·1,,.1b-:-1t th(-' <!octo:r- p·1_'c:~cri..l)c-!S often c1Ln_g:_:;

l:: 1/l t

to

ti

on1y
'. .
f(l

1.re ry fc 1:J of

hcJ:l.ef

'

nuc·

C1.·1·1 ----u

CASW ON TR\E BARREL HE'.~D
A long study of some of the aspects 0f folk medicine has brought
this rather startling fact to light: most of the practitioners of
folk medicine do not charge for their services.

Of course, some

nosey folks who patronize these upstart fellows who have gone away to
med~cal colleges might stir up some trouble if any charging were done.
But the folk doctors themselves declare that they would lose their
powers, especially those of a magical nature,. if they accepted anything
so earthy as cash.
No folk

There i·s, \j.owever, a hitch in this altruistic attitude.

doctor seems averse to accepting a good square mea1 or many1 for his

7

services/or anything that is presented to himfjust so it isn't money.
A\ few of the more Scotchy kind have be en known to suggest that they
wouldn't mind having this or that of the patient's possessions.

Of

course, when a fellow is sick, he is glad to promise a simple thing
Ordinarily, I have heard and read, the folk doctor takes

];ike this.

no chances and gets his Fresent even before the patient finally snaps
out of his diseasl! or passes to his reward.
Being a folk doctor, you see, is not just another job.
i·s called to it.

A fellow

For example, he is born with a caul ,, a piece of

membrane that sticks to his forehead when he is born.

If his parents

are wise, they dry this membrane and sav~it for him, as a sure warrant
of his being called to practice certain mysteries of folk medicine and
hocus pocus.

If he is the seventh son, he is t11t,s pointed out as an

ex officio curer of thrush(usually called thrash), that disease that
makes small children so miserable.

Merely by blowing his breath into

the child 1 s mouth, he brings about a cure,.

And that breath in no way

takes his own appetite for some good victuals served by the child's
mother.

Any seventh son can do this; and any s;eventh daughter, too.

But .if you Rre the seventh son of a seventh son, you are a doctor
in spite of yourself; you just can't help curing babies of thrush and
However, this marvelous native power must be shared with any
hive s.
one born after the death of his father, with any ordained minister, anrl
any confirmed old maid(age not specified).
Most of this lmowledge about medicine is inherit.ea or passed on
from parent to child as a sort of favor after the skilled parent knows
the general ability and nature of the girl or boy who is to carry on
the family tradition• of being a faith doctor.

I have h'.ad a good many

people tell me of their being so chosen and their feeling tliat they
had been ordc1ined, as it were, to heal:.t' the sick.

What fs diploma as

comparefwl.th that?
In my many yec1rs of studying folk medicine I have never had a
chance to learn any of the language of the trade.

I have been told

that the word/ utt,ered by healers is not necessarily from the Bible and
may not concern religion.

I have read many r,ecorded rigmaroles, but

most of them sounded about like the counting-out games of children,
and rarely had a~fecognizable English word in them.

Maybe these are

merely the audible charms; I have heard that the healer says most of
his spel].s to himself,. and I hope that he understands them; maybe they
have more sense than the ones that inquisitive fellows have set down.
So far, however, I have not been guilty of putting down a charm; maybe
I might run afoul of the charmer's charm.
Not only doctoring is passed on thus; so is water-witching.
runs in families.

It

Either a fellow inherits the ability from his parents

or is given it after proper observation of the stability of his character
and his ability to keep a secret.
must not be trifled with.

Ybu see, this sort of thing just

If the fellow who practices it should be

frivolous enough to let some uninitiated person in on the secret, it
mig~t spoil the whole works, and then where would you dig a well, amyway?

3/
"When Us Old Codgers Are Gone•t
In one of my very earliest tape recordings, I asked the man to
be interviewed, a longtime friend, whether he understood what I was
trying to do in thus setting down all sorts of old customs, beliefs,
and words.

"Sure, 11 he said,

11

Wherr us old coillgefs are gone, this stuff

will be gone with us unless somebody sets it down. 11

There is my justi-

fication for the dozens of interviews that I have had and dozens more
that are planned.

It is not wholly a matter of getting the oldsters

alone; I like, also, to see how much of the old-time series of belief
has come on down into the younger generations.

The youngest person in-

terviewed thus far, only seventeen, fairly bristled with old-time
similes from farm life, probably half of them about things that she
knew only what had be en handed down to her:
whitleather,"' ttSlow as the seven-year itch. 11

11

Dumb as an ox, 11 "Tough as
Many other young folks

have given me, through their teachers, remedies that were dropped
in my study area before these youngsters were born.

Asafe tida bags

seem to have taken hold on the imagination of people, both the ones who
wore them or associat'ed with brats who wore them and the ones who merely
heard Grandpa talk about having seen them in his day.
Among the many phases of folklore that I have collected, I suspect
that folk remedies, as I have so often said, are dying faster than anything else.

Not long ago, after interviewing an old fellow who certainly

seems to have bathed in the Fountain of Youth and who knows many sureshot folk remedies that are worth more than a dozen drugstore, I asked
his druggist whether this fellow was a customer.

"Yes, for castor

oil, and two highly advertized patent medicines whose names I had better
not mention publicly for fear I would be accused of recommending them
rather than a dozen others equally good that I sell."

The patent

medicines, I learned, privately, are very closely related to the natural
hercl, remedies for which the old fellow is famou:b

0•

When I went to record folk remedies as remembered by a very old
man, I found him barely back from a h0spital, where he had had every
type of modern treatment.

He is completely sold to his doctors, '1100.

When I lat,er called on him and made a long recording of folk remedies,,
he often would ch'lhckle when he meitttioned what he doctore.d his son with
fifty or sixty years ago.

The son would have sn0rted rather than

chuckled if he had heard our conversation, for he long ago discarded
whatever home-made remedies there were still around and felt considerable
disdain for the whole fie]d of folk medicine.

I think the old , old man

was fl.ad to know that at l'east one other old man knew about these old
remedies and wanted to l'earn more, n0t to use them but to hear the truth!
about them "before us old codgers are gone. 11
The biggest trouble with lots of ancestors is that they leave so
few things by which we can reconstruct their times.

It is easy, therefore,

to imagine just about anything, especially if it is favorable.

Even

historical markers sometimes help thiS development of legends rather
than history.

Why, a great-great-gneat grandfather of mine was im-

portant enough to have a county in Tennessee' named for him.

Some

years ago a group of history-minded: people decided that a marker should
be erected in the courthouse yard to his memory.

Apparently nobody

though about checking legal papers to find out when the old fellow died.
And so, as a result, a mistake of thirty-seven years is made in his age.
Instead of living ninety-eight years, as the tablet says, he lived
sixty-one.
matill:ar?
it.

If the tablet were to a folk hero, what would a few y.ears
But the old fellow actually lived and died, and records prove

It is a pity that certain old codgers, some of them distinguished'

scholars in Tennessee history, were not consulted before the dates were
cut into the modest but highly appropriate monument in memory of the
old soldier whose name was given to a county.

Long since the marker

r

was erect€d, a very distant relative of mine, dug among some histiical
documents and came up with the correct dates; but the monument remains
untouched.

15'70
WRRB'N ''T THE'RE ANY ORDINARY FOLKS?
N0 body respects famous people any more than I do.

Our whole his t0ry

seems to have been built around them, or, at least, Carlyle and Emerson
preached that doctrine a century and more ago:
]_engthened shadow of one man. 11

,

11

Fv.ery institution is tl'le

In the efforts to preserve the famous

homes of still-more-famous people I concur hea~ily, not that any one
ever asked me or cared what my opinion might be.

I have gone to many

such shrines and hope to visit as many others as time and age will permit.
It is gr.eat to stand where a great man stood and wonder how he arrived
outlived
at his greatness, to see the objects that have ff,'1.1.iirt him and marvel
at their fine workmanship, to t'ry to connect the present with the
time of the great man without doing injustice to either.

I feel sorry

for anyone who can visit such shrines as our own Lincoln's Birthplace
or the stately home of George Washington without feeling a bit of pride
in a nation that has such varying origins:

palace or cabin, each housed a

man.
It is not, then, any feeling of dislike of the great ones that prompts
me to write this.

I am on the regul·ar mailing list of the National

Park Service and get, almost every day, some account of another famous
house or area added to the system or some projected additions and improvements.

In the Jiast ten years literally dozens of historic sites

have been proposed and many of them made a permanent part of the National
Park Service.

And, I am glad to say, a very wid~ range of background

influences are shown in the choices of the commission: hist0rical places
connected with politics, religion, education, lit'erature, as well as
places of natural beauty, often as nearly untouched by man as is possibl!e.
There will be thousands of such places ultimately, whether protect'ed by
the national or the local government.
Now here is something for the commission to think about.

Waren •t

A very

there any ordinary fellows in our country before our time?

large percentage of our memorials are to prominent people, as is right,
I suppose, provided there is arso something done to show how the average,
not-widely-known person lived.

Such memorials would not necessarily

be to a person otherwise unknown but to a stage of civilization.

In

a good many state parks such things are being attempted, and in the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park are some remnants of the stable civilization of Cade 1 s Cove before it became a part of the park.
such.

We need more,

I have often told National Park Service people that there should

have bee(!'} left some typical houses in the Mammoth Cave National Park
area, maybe reassembled in a small area, to show what manner of people
l1ived therj!_, from the late ]70O.1 s until the 1930 1 s and later.

Among

the collections that I have enjoyed that help to reestablish our connections with the past are the millstones and reconstruct'ed houses in
Levi Jackson Wilderness' Road State Park in Kentucky and Spring Mill State
p·ark in Indiana.

We ought to have many m0re such, on even rarger

plans than have yet been worked out.
Years ago I 11rged this very thing and spoke of Skansen·, a reconstructed village in Sweden, where actual families spend a portion of
their time doing exactly what they would be doing in their homes back
in the mountains or along the c0ast or out in the agricultural regions.
The Cherokke Village at Cherokee, North Carolina, is doing this for
the tribal life of the Eastern Cherokees, a very excellent reminder
that the a re a had a history that was worth saving.
Washington lived in ~½lace, Lincoln was born in a cabin, but most
· intermediate 1;,c
of us had an t.nf.itaiil.¾i
condition, neither wealthy nor poverty-stricken.
How did we live?

What did we eat? Wh:at did we wear·? What did we read?

What we re our int.a res ts?

And how did we spend our leisure time?

Were we just folks and not important, tbr did we represent a very solid
portion of our time and place?

Maybe having lived is sufficient, but

other generations are entitled to some knowledge of how we did.

WALLINK AND GUMBO-WHACKUM
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In the course of collecting folklore in the Mammoth Cave region
..••

.

1"1

~-

I have often run across two very strange words: wallink and gumbo, I

whc1ckum, both of which c1ppec1r in a good many folk remedies.
»:rcra? pl@Vttmels Ls alHUJi: them b1:1:t got r ~ .

Both seem to have been

excellent in curing nasal c1nd stomach troubles.

A liberal dose of gumbo-

whackum, foka,root, and whiskey every time you felt the need of it kept
rheumatism under control or prevented your ever getting it.

The size

of the dose was not given me, but I suppose that you were guided by
the size of the ache or the fear of becoming crippled up with the
Wallink helped clear up the nasal and throat passages when
you suffered with colds.

I~ fact, it seemed especially designed to

do just this, according to my informants.
Remembering my Great-aunt Mary and her taking what she called
gwack or gwakum, I guessed that gumbp-w~ackum was reiated to guaiacum,
list ed in the dictionaries as a resin from two trtbpical trees.
1

wallink stumped me.

But

One day, while working over some items in the

ENGLISH DIALECT DICTIONARY, I accidentally stumbled upon wallink or
wellink and found my problem solved for that word.
from walking fern.

It is a drug made

One of my later helpers told me, after I had iden-

tified wallink properly, that the really valuable part of the plant
is found on the under side of the :!!eaves,
that is, spore cases.

11

thernlittle brownish balls,"

As yet I have not seen the medicine, but I know

now what the herbalists of long ago meant wheh they spoke of !ilfallink.
And I felt elated that my folk-medicine education was advancing.
~o run down gumbo-whackum I consulted several pharmacists, but
they, poor fellows, were as ignorant as I.

I still clung to my belief

that guaiacum was somehow connected with this cure-all.

In late

February, 1965', I was interviewing some elderly men and women about

folk remedies of all sorts, in the drugstore of Paul Brooks, at
Brownsville.

Gumbo-whackum suddenly reared its head again, and I

turned to Mr. Brooks for some help.

He and his father before him had

owned that drugstore for seventy-five years and had had rural trade
from the beginning.

Mr. Brooks disappeareJ into the other end of the

store and came back with a box with the label--Guaiacum gum.

He told

m£. that nearly everybody in the circle of his customers, especially
of some years ago, bought this resin to use in making their own
medicines and regularly calI.ed for gumbo-whackum or gumbo-gwackum.
Frere was the solution to my problem and a verification of my gues$.
He presented me a small cake or gumbo-whackum or guaiacum gum, which
Wll!ll ultimately find its place in the fol~mec:icine project being worked
out for a feature of the Kentucky Museum at Western.

And, to make

amends to me for all these years of trying to find out about the
magic drug, I have learned through my son, an organi;c chemist,1that
this same resin is now used in a good many things, like cosmetics.
And so good old gumbo-whack}i!m of folk fame is a part of the exquisi'1te
lady's jars and bottles and such, not only in the Mammoth Cave region
but everywhere.
Now if any one ever questions me about some of my folk remedies,.
I can telephone Paul Brooks and some other fellows who are not ashamed
to keep asafetida in stock and find out whether I have a real lead or
am being baited by skeptics.

And, also, if you need my professional

services as Doctor of Folk Medicine(a degree self-imposed), just remember
that I am not allowed to charge for my services, since the regular M.D 1 s
might get me, but a few square meals won't be turned down.

And ther.e

is no telling how many of your queer aches and pains I can relieve by
knowing about wallink and gumbo-whackum, not to mention jimson leaves1
and yellowroot, and snakeroot, and slipperJflm.

THERE ARE TWO OF US
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several years ago a man whose actual name was William Shakespeare
was interviewed by some radio announcer.

Probably eoached a bit before

the program began, Mr. Shakespeare said in answer to the announeer 1 s
question as to his relationship with the "other one•t:
one?,.

11 Was

there another

In this field of chronicling folkways the re is and has long

been another one, one far better known than this one, if by
you mean me.

11 this

one"

The "other one 11 is Professor John W. Allen, emeritus

professor of Southern Illinois University, at Carbondale, a veritable
encyclopedia 0f local history and folklore and humor of southern Illinois,
"Egypt," if you like that term better for the name of the area.

BY

a strange coincidence, he was born on October 14, just exactly

one yec1r before Ic,appeared, some eighty miles to the south of his southern
Illinois home.

His career has been varied and fascinating, from a one-

roomed school as hiS first alma mater, then as a teacher of a similar
school, as a principal of a two-room school, as a principal of a larger
school,. as a city superintendent, as a Marine who got a close-up view
of World War I notables, as a scholar in history, as a Ieader in just
about every type of scholarly and patriotic organization in his native
state, and as a tireless writer of articles for newspapers, articles
that show the folkish bc1ckgrounds 0f that whole interesting area of
southern Illinois that has been home to him, no m11tter where he roamed.
In the winter of 1964-65' a friend of mine who knows Professor Allen
...e-3:'l: sent me hiS book L!i'GFNDS AND LORE OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS, a publica-

tion of the Area Services Division of Southern Illinois University.
More than any other gegill:onal book that I have read in my years-long
interest in folklore this one records folkways that are almost identical
with those of my own Fidelity.

I am personally acquainted with Professor

Allen,and we have exchanged comments on our various passing institutions.
The largest single section of the good-sized volume dears with
folklore.

Just about every type of sµperstition that we knew in western

Kentucky was just as vigorous not too far away to the north of us, for
'
&tmilar
people had settled both places,

The customs that were once

almost universal have declined, at Carbondale and at Fidelity, and only
someone with a.liking for thi's type of research seems to be trying to
Jc,Q,\) ii\
put dffi'l on paper some of the ways we used to have before all traces are
gone.

Professor Allen's remedies are so much like mine at Fidelity

and at Mammoth Cave that I believe we could exchange our bottles and
dried roots and leaves and syTups and cordials and never mis•s a dose.
As in nearly all areas, there have occurred many changes 1',n farming,
in business, in daily living.

His area once was a great cotton-raising

section, especially in the years when cotton was ti'ed up in the Civil
War farther down south.
too.

And tobacco was once a big crop in Egypt,

Both of these crops have now rl\.l!l their course, so far as the

present is concerned,

Scattered all over the area are remains of

once-prosperous businesses that remind me of Marse Peter's tobacco
factory, away out in the country from where the railroad later came,
And prominent businesses along the rivers are often now only nostalgic
memories,

In some <llf our Kentucky counties that face Egypt across the

Ohio River there are very similar reminders of former grandeur, now
growing over with vegetation or bypassed by more modern roads than were
the muddy-dusty trails that once connected thriving villages or boatIandi.ngs or small factories with the rest of the world,
Through the whole book there runs a thread of understanding of
folk psychology,

The author never looks down his nose at any custom

that had a respectable following: people may have had different enthusiasms in other times, but they were remarkably like us, their descendants.
And there is no effort to glorify the Good Old Days merely because
they are gone or to belittle them because automobiles and airplanes
have taken the places if taxcarts and wagons and fashionable surreys.
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LIKE' FATHER, LIKE SON

As a lifetime reader of American literature and a teacher in that
field for a half century, I have often loved to trace the influence
of some wise person who found something good in our plain folk life
and thus formed, unconsciously, a new school of thinkers and writers.
Many of the people who lived before our time have been so idealized that
they could not possibly recognize their portraits as painted by some of
our romantic writers.

Good was good and bad was baa to many of our

earlier writers, so that any variation from what the author conceived to
be the thinking of people would

Tu:€

hara to find,

I am afraid that

the Pilgrims, as an example, have suffered far more from their interpreters than from the Church of England.
Among scholars James Russell Lowell has come to have a place much
higher for his scholarly knowledge of New England local speech than for
his poems that are pretty far removed from New England as a whole,
It was not merely a writer making up an ignorant dialect that Lowell
used when he wrote poems in the manner of a back-country fellow like
V

Hosea Biglow,

"

For years Lowell had studied the quaint substandard but

very natural language of the uneducat'e a but not necessarily dumb, backcountryman.

Harvard speech, no matter how ardently the educa tea tried

to preserve it and teach it, was merely a dialect th.cit had been elevated
to standard usage, not a foreordained way for all people who speak English
to follow,

Back in the hil]s people talked naturally and never knew it.

They had inherited from their ancestors some words and meanings and intonations that we·re unconsciously transmitted to their children and
children's children.

But, to a narrowly-educated person, then and now,

they spoke a debased speech, one that social climbers shunned as they
shunned any suggestion of being inferior in any way to their imagined
London English as spoken by the court and the universities.

Lowell,
though an aristocrat of long standing and a third-generation gnaduate

of Harvard, saw in this natural speech of New England some very forceful
ways to say some eternal truths.

And thus Hosea Biglow becomes the

mouthpiece of the common New Ii'nglander and the back-country philosopher.
A long time after Lowell arose Edward Eggleston, who found in the
backEoods of Indiana a vigorous speech, no less genuine thad Lowell's
New England dialect.

A scholar in history and, therefore, learned

in the waves of migration that settled southern Indiana, Eggleston
loved to register, conscientiously, the language
no apology for its rudeness or lack of pilllish.
dialect was merely a part of his whole grasp of the history of the early
Middle West.

He sensed how language is to be considered when we are

to know a people; documents are always necessary, even the most abstruse;
but no very good historian ever stops with written records, especially
formal ones.

People of all sorts are behind the most casual statement

of some historic fact.

Eggleston recognized the difference between the

speech of the pioneers in Indiana and that of Tidewater Virginia and of
New England,

Here was,: from the earliest frontier days, a new group

of speakers, a melting pot of cultures that has been too often ignored
or played down rather than up.

Scotch-Irish and Pennsylvania Germans,

with French Huguenots in smaller numbers, and a fair mixture of
immigrants from nearly everywhere from North Carolina northward, poured
intb the newer lands north of the Ohio River and somehow evolved a
type ib.1r speech that differed then and still differs from that of any
other region,

Fortunately, Eggleston, in reissuing his THE HOOSIER

SCHOOLMASTER after it ha( astonished him and everybody else with its
wide popularity among people of all degrees of culture, wrote, with
plenty of learning, about the speech of his area, one of the best essays
on regional speech we have ever had.

It and Lowell's introduction to

a later edition of THE BIGLOW PAPERS constitute two excellent starting
places for earnest scholars of regiona\.,speech.
When they wrote dialect,
they tried to make it true in every way '\the area.s they knew best,

LETTING GO
There is something about the folk mind that dreads change.

First

of all, folk thinking is largelly based on what used to be; that would
naturally make the folk apprehensive when any great inroad iE made on
the ways made sacred by Pappy and Grandpa.

In my many years of studying

birds and people I have seen hundreds of illustrations of how reluqtantly
all of us change our ways.
When you come to think of it, it has be en a big jump for my generation to make the successive adjustments from oxcarts to jet planes.

When

I was a mere fifty and was asked my age, I said I was a hundred and
fifty years old, for more things l:iad changed in my l i f ~ n it any
previous century and a half.

Now I suppose I would have to raise my

age to 200, at least, for certainly things have changed even faster
since I turned fifty than before.

Unless just any of us take time to

think things over, we are likely to drop back into older ways and maybe
should be excused for doing so.
Farming has revolutionized in the last quarter of a century, for
example.
Intensive cultivation, Green Pastures programs, farm ponds,
n
plating trees, retiring thousands of acres from cultivation--these and
/\

other practices have made the farming methods that I used as a boy seem
almost as far away as the days of Abraham and Isaac and Jacob.

Some

fifteen years ago I was impressed with the refusal of some farmers to
adjust to modern conditions.

In one of the al".eas where I study birds

I had to walk across three farms to get to some overflowed cornfields
where there were thousands of water birds.

The farm where I parked

my car had modernized and was producing more on a single acre than ft
r-

had formerly produced on fovur or five.

The farm where I finally

stopped to study my birds was equally up-to-date.

But the farm be tween

the two was still being run just as it had been run in the days of the
grandparents of the owners, except that the soil had been much bett'er

when Grand pap planted his row crops, up hill and down and started the
1

hosts of gullies.

This middle farm was still planting the fields, year

after ye;;ir, in corn, just as did Grandpap.

The poor stalks showed

that they h;;id grown in badly treated soil, and the little nubbins
reminded me of the poorest ones on thB sandy hillsides around Fidelity
That farm is still far below the level of its

when I was very young.

neighbors in fertility and productiveness, even though it passed, some
ye;;irs ago, into the hands of a more modern farmer, one who had ]e;;irned
modern ways of f;;irming.
Medicine, maybe because I was raised in a doctor's home, has always
intrigued me.

.Already in my earliest youth some progress hae been made,

in most families around Fidelity, from the home-remedy stage of doctoring •
.A good many minor remedies still prevailed, but they were largely
Various methods of stopping

stop-gaps until a doctor could be called.

noseble,ed, for example, were practiced, usu;;illy with such success that
no doctor was called.

.And

8

bit of warm catnip tea eased many a small

tummy until night was over and the doctor could be reached if needed,
But some people then and now very reluctantly gave up their whole
drugstore of home remedies and folk practices, though the most primitive
ones were usually laughed out of existence.

Spring tonics still re-

mained and probably did as much good as harm; anyway, they made their
users feel that they were on the way to health again, and that is a big
part of getting well and staying well.

But if someone had failed to

call for help when a bone was broken or some similar tragedy, the whole
neighborhood would have revolted.

Of course,/ after my father had

arrived and done what medical pr9ctice of that time approved, there is
no sure way of knowing how well his directions were followed and how
soon they were ignored if they failed to agree with what the neighborhood
granny believed in.

It would be snooping, but I wish I had a search

warrant that would allbw me to find out how m;;iny people, with good houses,
good salaries, and a good car still have 8 batch of folk-medicine stuff
stashed ;;iway somewhere in their up-to-date houses.

11
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·01D, UNHAPPY, FAR-OFF THINGS"

Wordsworth, while listening to a Highland girl singing as she worked
in a field, wondered what her Gaelic songs were about, since he did not
know that language:
"Will no one tell me what she singsf-Perhaps the plaintive numbers flow
For old, unhappy, far-off things,
And battles long ago. 11
Every time I have heard a genuine folk singer perform, I have thought
of Wordsworth's solitary reaper and wondered at the great appeal of
the songs that somehow last on and on.

When we gathered around the

open fireplace at Fidelity and listened to Aunt Jane and her daughter
M11ry sing 1111 sorts of folk and tradition11l songs, we lived the events
of the songs and felt that they were about people that we had known.
Barbara Allen was not merely someone who inspired a tearful ballad;
she might have lived at Fidelity or up the creek or out in the Flatwoods.
Bal]ads and similar songs go back to an age when ability to re11d
was pretty r11re, when much of what we now hear on the radio or see on
TV or read in books and magazines came to people in an unbroken chain

of traditional transmission.

L0 ng after a large percentage of the popu-

lation had learned to read, this old app.ial still existed, tying us of
my generatron far back to "old, unhappy, far-off things, and battles
long ago.••

E'ven the songs that had grown up around the Civil War were

about events that seemed as far away as Mary Queen of Scots and Queen
Elizabeth and Sir Walter Raleigh.

To see, every time I went to Fidelity,

from one to a dozen old fellows who as boys hc1d worn the Gray made me
feel as if I were under some magic spell that had enabled me to travel
away back into history, when even tt/se brave old fellows were young,

n

and they assured us youngsters that they were far below the average in
bravery.

And even older people liveJ.. among us, men and women who had

]aft their long-settled homes in North Carolina and, six weeks of toil

and travel behind them, arrived in their new home in the Jackson Purchase, none of them, so far as I know, ever traveling back, when means
of transportation were better, to see the strange, wonderful God's
Country that they had left.

u
We youngsters never tired of qesuioning the oldsters of both
I\,

generations--the pioneers and the Civil War veterans--about the great
events that they had been a part of.

And every one of the old-timers

entered into the romance of story-telling, rarely making themselves
more than they were, the average run of respectable, honest people who
sought, in every generation, a newer home and outlook in an ever-newer
W0 st.

Unfortunately, .we had among us no poet who could tell in

rhyme the appealing stories of other times; we repeated the ones that
these same pioneers and veterans had told until they became the bases·
for our education.

And we sat entranced when some old song told of

still more ancient days than those in North Carolina, of days when
Ebglishman and Scotchman fought each other in a sort of story-book
fighting th~t seemed far less bloody than it was and certainly far
more heroic.

My father was an avid reader of Sir Walter Scott's novels

and often mingled accounts of his own boyhood in Middle Tennessee with
similar stori.es in Scott's novels, until it was not clear to us whether
Robin Hood was from Marshall County, Tennessee, a compeer of Nathan Bedford Forrest and Sam Davis or whether these two heroes and many othens
were really story-book heroes who lived in Scdtland or Northern Ireland
and knew everybody from Robert Bruce down.
Remember, there were no picture shows then.

And novels, except

historical novels with a few people and some sugary love stories with
many, were somewhat frowned upon by the more religious people at Fmdeli:ty.
But we could listen without a twinge of conscience when Aunt Jane
took us back to remote and romantic times with her ballads and with
such songs as "The Harp That Once Through Tara 1 s Halls" and "The Last
Rose of Summer," and/, in the same evening 1 s entertainment to the
times of lords and ladies, across the ocean.
'

THE LION AND THE LIZARD
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As far back as I can remember, I was attracted by old-house sites,
where a few stones or bricks and maybe a cellar remainEd of what used t©
be somebody's home.

Though the Jackson Purchase was not open to set-

tlement until 1819, by the time I arrived, in 1888, already there were
dozens of old-house places in the Fidelity area.

The earlier inhabitants

usually built log cabins, often very simple ones, and then, as better
times and a larger family came along, built a larger log house or
made a tremendous step forward and built a frame house.

Why, across

the broad creek bottom, in plain sight from our tobacco barn on the
hill south of our house, stood the first brick house on the whole
side of our county.

Two years ago, when I went by the old place, I

found it deserted and gradually becoming a haunt for bats and lizards
and snakes, our American demizens of deserted places.
In our small field just south of our house had stood, at some time
before my time , a ca bin that bad be en home for a family or more since
quite early Purchas€ days.

In addition to the remains of the chimney

there was, all my childhood, a fine wild plum thicket there, descended
from the trees or maybe a single tree that the former owners bad set out.
In broad open daylight I was not afraid to go to that thicket in season
and gather plums,or blackebbPies in neighboring abandoned areas of the
field.

But there was something slightly weird about the place when

night began to come on.

There were no graves near our farm; hence I

never learned to be much afraid of graveyards.

But the sites of old

houses seemed haunted.
Just to the side of our orchard had been an Indian encampment,
for there were thousands of flint chips and some pretty well-preserved
arrows and other Indian relics.

Long before my own time, a cabin had

stood at the same place, so that chips of flint, broken bits of old
blue china, and ru~ting pieces of metal were all together, especially

after a hard rain had removed some of the poor soil from them,
across the creek

And

had been a large Indian mound, near which an ancient

house stood down into my own time,

That old mound was in a pretty

bushy place and seemed a little too scary to visit alone,

Only after

I was nearly grown did I venture across the creek to probe in the rich
soil of the old mound, hoping to find some arrowheads or other relics.
But long cultivation of that mound had almost leveled it down, and
,pparently this plowing and burning for years had also destroyed the
artifacts that I was seeking.
e
t~
When I grw up and bought WALDRN, I was intrigued always with Mt.s
/\

chapter called

11

F<Drmer Inhabitants; and Winter Visitors," for I dis-

covered that Thoreau had felt romantically toward these old house
sites, even though they had sheltered only humble or tr11nsient people,
His own cabin at W11lden Pond had been built largely from a dismantled
shack that had been the successive home for Irish railro11d workers,
a very humble and inadequate shelter but home, nevertheless, to some
pioneers in our strange America.
My study of ornithology has taken me across hundreds of farms in
south-central Kentucky,

nearly all of which, certainly the larger ones,

have, somewhere in a neglected spot, a deserted graveyard.

Early white

settlers, slaves, or prominent big l::1nd-owne rs all lie now away over in
the pastures or in a young forest, far from the modern homes.· and the
highways.

SinceJ938, when I began my study of the changing bird life of

the Mammoth Cave National Park, I have been m<Dre and more impressed with
the signs of people who used to live where now the~ is taking over
again,

Alone or with companions, I cannot help repeopling the young

forests with the boys and girls who made that area their homes, and sometimes I feel almost as spooky as I did when I visited the old house site
in the pasture south of my boyhood home or dug in the broken flint and
pottery over by the orchard.

i_

l
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"NEVER BEFORE"
In my long years of teaching I warned my studrnts against starting
a speech on any subject with the time-worn
of the world, 11

11

Never before in the history

Nine times out of ten the incident that m student would

relate after such a sweeping statement was so commonplace that anyone
who had lived two doaen years or had read a very little bit would have
known better than to place the happening as something Mt phenomenal.
After many of our modern inventions came to be, I relented somewhat and
allowed my students to use the famous phrase when talking about these
gadgets but not about human thinking in general.

IYis typical of the

folk to imagine that whatever happens up some hollow, the one where
they and their ancestors have lived for years, is universal; and, conversely, if it didn't hanpen up Gpeasy Creek Hollow, then it just didn't
happen,
Human history has repeated itself so many times that any statement
about it is liable to error, even if the speaker or writer is widely
read and eager to chronicle only historical fact.

When younger people

have said that modern politics have gone beyond all bounds, I have often
told the story that a prominent edicator in Kentucky told many years
ago about this very subject.

He said that some pious person, not too

well read, had said that in older times elections were ever so much
cleaner than they now aret
11

11 MY

grandfather, 11 said this friend of mine,

¼:lsed to boast that he voted seventeen times in one election for Andy

Jackson. 11

I doubt whether the person who was praising the glorious

past was convinced, even though the educator had somewhat marked down
his own stock to tell the truth and nothing but the truth.
Here is another phase of life today that should make us think twice
before we make some of our generalizations.

I have always opposed

juvenile delinquency and expect to keep on doing it.

But I have no

Good Old Days to quote, for my memory is long.

In a small village

where I taught, very early in this century, Halloween was a terror, for
not merely horse play but serious damage to property was regular.

And

the mature inhabitants of the place who would be truthful said that
it was equally bad as far back as they could remember.
O(_'.',

0c

A middle-aged

60 v'\_

man of property in the village was said to have led a gang of Halloween
I\
pranksters for years, one of whose 11cts was to cut down all the trees
thilt h11d been planted around the railroad station; 11nd not a single
arm was raised by any one to apprehend the rascals, the

11

juvenal

delinquents," if you like th11 t better.
Horse pl11y at Fidelity in my youth was bad enough, but my parents
said it was ever so much rougher and more destructive of property ;11)11;(
in the years before my day.

And some very stern fathers, like mine,

didn't waste any words in announcing what might hilppen to us boys if
we sneaked out, under the guise of Halloween or Christmas, the
great time for pranks at Fidelity, and injured someone's property.
And we boys, whether we wanted to or not, !mew that our fathers were
not

11

just fooling."
In our very stiryed-up times I am hearing again and again that this

is it: we've never had such times before.

Maybe not with the specific

slant that modern times can give to events, but, fundamentally, the
same stir-ups of human emotion, the same wild feelings that are as much
a part of human nature as ·hunger and sleep.

Of course, we need to watch

ourselves to keep from going too far off the reservation, but we ought
to tell ourselves again that our conceptions of history aeed some
revisions.

It is downright cmmic to find well-heeled folks prating

about the marvelous poise and morality of times that they know
nothing about and have made no effort to know about.

VOICES IN THE WILDEHHESS

Long before this essc1y sees print, I will hc1ve been c1 pc1rt of c1
progr8m to honor c1 pioneer in conservc1tlon in the stc1te, c1 sympclthetic
but hcird-hitting mcin who suffered when he sc1w his poor county getting
poorer because of a changeless. system of cutting down trees to mc1ke new
farming lc1nd, wearing out the soil, c1nd repeating the prfucess until
there are few fairly-level places that could now be cleared and brought
under cultivation.

Pap c1nd Grandpap and their ancestors had done just

that, and few people seemed to realize that something ought to be done
before gullies and worn-out fields were c1ll the county had to show for
its bett'er-than-average soils and farms of even a generation ago.

Thi.s

conservation friend of mine allied himself with every movement that
promoted the setting out of trees in arec1s where trees should c1lwc1ys
have been, with measures that were concerned with stopping gullies, with
the planting of grasses ,md clovers and such like to start the rehabilitation of the damaged soil.

At first he had few very active followers;

many people thought him queer; but they respected his honesty in trying
to bring about

8

saner use of the soil, anyway.

And his sterling,

quaint character ultimately made many converts to his point of view.
When he died, in 1964, he was being recognized for his valuable work,
and the program that is to be will show that he lived to see some of his
philosophy accepted and made a part of his county's philosophy.
Just the day before I wrote this essay, I had a long talk with one
of the teacheI's of Western, whose ancestors used to be "land poor. 11
For generations, in one of the older states, the family had acquired,
by any means, more land.

And, for some generations, the descendants

inherited land and did little or nothing to make it worth anything.
the immense estc1tes of the once-famous family dwindled, much of the
lc1nd ultimc1tely being sold for taxes.

Our teacher's grandfather was

the first of the family since pioneer times to make hi~ living; he was

Thus

forced by declining revenues and the vanishing of the family estates
to enter a profession.

The family has not yet regained much of its

land-,holding fame and seems not to be interested in this as an ideal •
••
Tnis story could be repeated over and over without exaggeration.
It is a
bi't sickening to hear someone dwell on the greatness of one 1 s family when
everyone who cares to know can find that that greatness was based on
the exploitation of natural resources,on the depletion of the soil,
on the assumption that postrity didn't matter anyway.
Some years ago I went to give a commencement address at a rural
high school.

The principal, a very devoted friend of conservation,

told me as we drove from the railroad station, where he had met me, to
his village, th11 t m11ny of the farmers in his area had learned the wastefulness involved in burning off fields.

He hoped that the re would come

a time when everybody would know that we must protect and build up our
soils.

About a mile before we reached his school building,we had to

hold our hands over our noses and drive fast; some farmer was burning
off his fields right in the edge of the village, as if to show that young
upstart that Grandpap did that and knew more than any college-trained
smart-alee that had tried to show him how to f11rm.

I wish I had the

remarks of that high school principal on tape; they could not be printed
in this newspaper, but they would wake up in other conservationists some
zeal to fight on in this continuous battle.
The late Tom Wallace, in his lifelong struggle for protecting nature,
cannot be praised too highly.

He had a direct, forthright style that

provoked thought and often some anger, too.

But his e11rnestness, his

persistence over many years of writing and speaking brought hundreds of
converts to the cause.

It will be a real joy to speak at this program,

which, if he were still alive, would be a part

0£

his own experience,

for it is to be in his own area, the one he loved to the end of his
long and useful life,

It is wonderful that a worthy cause like this

is gaining momentum in many pl11ces, thanks to the voices that cried in
the Wilde ,,ne S!'I •

11

NO SHAVRS ON SATURDAY"

157'?

When I went for a haircut, early in July,

1965, I noticed a sign

on the wall facing me as I sat in the lilarber's chair:
Saturday. 11

11

No shaves on

It has taken me several days to get adjusted to this new

world of which I am a sort of dragging anchor.
What in the world is a barbershop coming to?

No shaves on Saturday?
Don't barbers know that

their very name comes from the same word as' b_eati!?

I must confess

that my own trade at a barbershop has been, with probably a hiilf dozen
exceptions, in haircuts.

A very few times, when iiwiiy from home without

my razor, I have actuiilly had a shave given me in a biirbershop; but
I just supposed that I was somewhat exceptional these days.
While I sat and hiid my gray hiiir cut, and many times since then,
I have thougl'l,t back to the old barbershops, with their rows of shaving
~ name of its
mugs, each one with I\ owner proudly on it , or maybe my figure should
be turned around--with the proud owner's name on it.
shave in a barbershop was ritzy in older days.

You see, getting a

I havefknown some men

who never shaved themselves but regularly patronized a shop.

Many

times I have laughed, in this co~umn and in my classes, about the lecturer
who, in introducing himself to an audience, remarked, as a sign that he
was democratic, that lte, shaved himself.
thus

In the remote county where he

bared his regular1,;feller ways, nobody seemed the least impressed,

for probably not ten fellows there had ever been shaved by a barber.
If he were to make that statement now(he would be considerably past
100 now), there would be the blank silence that he found iiway back in
1908.

Who doesn't shave himself now?

That is what my barber asked

me, too, for his busy life is now devoted almost entirely to hair, with
all the many ways men and boys and some women wear their locks.

It must

be as difficult to be a barber now as to be a specialist on foreign cars.

With a little remembering I finally could recall just who was the
last man I saw being shaved by my own barber,

It was years ago,

The

subject1 or victimJor whatever you call him, was just 95 years old and had
Consequently, he

got a little too shaky to risk handling a razor.
came, once a week, to have hiS heavy beard removed.

And, when he

'!--

had had the week's accumulation cut and shaved off(for the barber had ~~
first to run his clippers over the stubble), he looked like a very

v,A}

spry young fellow and could hold his own in banter with the rest of J\, w~o
ranged from middle-aged to quite young,

You see, having a shave gives

a fellow some vim; the sweet-smelling stuff the barber puts on may
have a smidgen of water from the Fountain of Youth in it,

And it used to

be a mark// of being somebody to smell as if you had been to a barber and
had your whiskers trimmed or even shaved off,
The world has come a long way since my first adventure in barber
shops.

Until I was old enough to go away from home and make my own way,

my hair was cut--shingled--occasionallY; but not often enough _1by my older
sister or, after I got to be a little bigger, by a neighboring hired man,
who had no set charges and rarely was overpaid.

It was a sort of

neJghborhood disgrace for it to leak out that a fully-grown man
~d his locks trimmed by his wife; some people s&id that this
was stinginess, but Fidelity men had a way of saving, somewhat<tlas fflftllltte
Whittier's neighbors did, their souls and winter pork with "the least
outlay of salt an?anctity, 11

Growing up in such an atmosphere, I was

properly impreseed when I weint to live in town and to have my hair cut,
henceforth in a very mascu+ine barbershop, where risqua tales often

1

were spun and where copies of magazines, often several months or years
after they had been issued, were lying around to be read or just looked
at while the fellow waiting could listen in on the man talk,

Then

the women invaded the shops, and the language was considerably dry-cle aneq
And gradually shaving ceased to be the chief purpose of a barber shop.
And men began to take more and more pride in whatever hair nature had
given or left them.
So here we are, with no shaves on Saturday.

TO WATCH THE CARS GO BY
Away back wheYf first left home and, somewhat surprisingly, saw
the very next day an automobile, it would have seemed nothing short of
sacrilege if someone had suggested that a time would come when pe6'ple
<.,

would try to live as far back from the highway as possible, to keep from
seeing the cars go by.

Long after I saw my first car, a man who

lived not too far from my future wife's home got tired of living down
under a hill, where, in spite of his having a fine house for that time,
there was no way of seeing the cars go by.

His farm extemded to the

big road, now a part of US 60; he and his wife bui]t a brand-new house
by the side of the road and fairly reveled in the traffic that came by.
But their joy was short-lived, for a new survey placed the modern highway clear across a big field and even behind a small grove.

The poor

family, in their good new home, did not have the money or the nerve to
build again, out nearer the traffic.

And, so far as I know, they

liveJ. ouJ- their lives in a sort of disappointment at not being on a main
road.

How much they would be envied today!
When we bought our house at 1434 Chestnut Street, away back in 1919,

it was the la st house in town and remained so for a good many years.
People so reg!\!ded it as the edge of the country that they dumped their
supernumerary kittens and puppies 1Jn front of my house; for years I was
a sort of unpaid undertaker for the maimed and flattened-out animals tb:1 'ti
had been givt?f:\ their freedom a little too early.

If ever the contents

of a big sinkhole behind my lot, where I was told to dump ashes and rocks,
whould be examined, it will be a great surprise to find so many kitten
and dog bones in such an unexpected place.
For years I had my desk by the front window of our living room.
It was so handy, when tired from grading papers and writing letters, to
glance ib:p to see what manner of carriages were passing.

In those days

there were still buggies, wagons, and, in one very severe winter, carts.

I sat down one day and wrote a whole series of articles about the
Open Road, with my eye right on that road in front of my own house.
Reading these essays now, which appeared in one of my numerous columns,
I wonder nearly as much as I would have wondered if I had written them
--\,~

,,,;;:

in Fidelity itself, not long afte:r.' ,,,i19OO ;started.

You see, traffic

was extremely poetic in those days; it was good to look out my wwndow and
see a big drove of cattle being driven by, unless they broke ranks and
decided to browse in my yard.

And the cars moved slowly, partly because I

of the animal hazards and chiefly because of the rough road.
nants of former grandeul', like the matched pair of horses hitched to
what had been an eye-opener in its day, would come by; even a single
electric automobile could make the grade by my house a,t some five
or six miles an hour.

But all this was long before the hectic activity
World
of my town--and yours--following ~Jfli::1 War II.
US 31W ran by my house
then, with no Bipass.

For some y.ears after the Bypass was opened,

there was a sort of lull in the traffic, sure enough; and the street,
even then occupied fol' a mile and more beyond my house, the former edge
of town, had some of the anpearance of itself in the 192O 1 s.

But the

population explosion, the tremendous growth in our school population,
and the quadrupling of our town's regular population made the Business
Route, the road in front of my house, seem as crowded as on its very
bus iii st days before the Bypass· came to be.
My chief occupation now is trying to find enough lull in the traffic.
to back my own car into the street.

I certainly have to watch the cars

go by, sometimes yf as many as 25, before I dare risk my car and my
pudgy body on the street that used to be so serene and country-lane-like.
This is no / special lament for the Good Old Days of Horses and Buggies, but I cannot help envying Mr. Graves, the man who was left with
his new house out by the side of what had been the Big Road until a
short cut

(JI) LL~ ~

vll\ ~

~

i

i

so far away that he could not hear much of the

traffic and could see none of it.
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1935'-1965'

When this article reaches the newspapers that use it, thirty years will
have passed since the first article appeared, in early September, 1935.
In distance, that would be a fur piece; in a lifetime, it is a pretty
good-sized time.

But somehow, in folklore that does not seem long.

You see, m0st of our customs are so ancient that a mere thirty yeans
are bmt as a yesterday when it is past or as a watch in the night.
Hundreds, almost thousands of our everyday words were in the language
so long ago that all our fine literature seems like something brand-new.
Just the day before I wrote this essay a college professor 1 s wife
1
told me how she used to be embarrass:ed when her grandmother said
11

holp 11' for "helped. 11

But that good old word was being used so long

before Columbus discovered us that history since his day is a mere
period like the time in "books" after the afternoon recess at the oneroomed country school.

And, I suspect, mothers religiously put

their children into summer underyear on May 1 a long time before
Chaucer wrote and laughed and Columbus sailed.
But, after all, thirty years can seem pretty long when you stop
to think about some changes that have come in that time.

If a well-

qualified fo$klorist had ~pplied for a job in the average college in

1935', he would have been put into the same class as the atomic
physicist.

A few higher-ups would have known what it was all a bout

but would not have wanted to stake their reputations on anything so
far-fetched as studying quaint old customs, left-over language,
folk remedies, and such other nonsense.

And now it it not at al]

unusual for an applicant to parade his work in folklore and, often,
with excellent results.
Among actual folklorists thirty years ago the emphasis was almost
wholly on two phases of the study: folk songs and b8llads on one hand
and folktales on the other.

Many of the things now being studi.ed

were even regarded as outside the whole field, anyway, such as customs,

industries, characters or types,

Now the trained folklorist is

a broadly-educated person who knows a good deal about many phases

)

0f traditional life and culture.

Nothing is too obscure or taken-for-

granted to escape the sympathetic but prying eyes of people who would
like to know as much as possible about what makes any community tick,
what keeps going the very customs and thinking by which we live.
Folklore, I must say, has not profited every time in the years
that it has been studied or dug into.

Faddists have tried to capital-

ize on certain phases of it, so that, to many people, folklore is
anything that sounds queer or is slightly off key or maybe a little
crude or risque.

There have been many types of fakelore produced

under the name of folkl!ore, often by perfectly honest but ignorant
people who would like to become famous folklorists.

Some of our

American so-called folk heroes have been made almost wholly from the
whole cloth by a few writers, c1nd somehow these machine-made heroes
do not stack up with our scouts, our cowboys, our Southern colonels,
and the rest of our distinctly American folk characters.
years,ago

Once, some

I was sent a book for review that was obviously an effort

to make some modern/child folklore, the sort of stuff that middleaged theorists imagine children would beliv'w'e or ought to believe.
In many ways that was the sorriest book I ever tried to read, for the
author apparently knew nothing about children of today and very little
about children at any time.

I never knew what hc1ppened to this asV\,W

piring author, who fa i.rly overwhelmed /\for years with fly-by-night
stories, essays, rhymes, and made-up fakes that got pretty awful.
But, down under all the froth of efforts to commercial folklore
and make reputations for rather ineffective folklorists, there has
steadily developed a surer touch that is apparently leading us to a
better understanding of our cultural history, to a fairer appraisal of
the generations immediately behind us in America, at reast.

All

honor to every sincere folklorist/ who has helped to achieve this
result.
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WHERE' IS FIDRLITY1

For years, almost since my first appearance in this column,
I have been asked, "Where is Fidelity?"

Just a few days ago an

elderly gentleman from Atlanta, with connections in south-central
Kentucky, wrote to ask me to locate the village for him, for he had
thumbed through atlases and encyclopedias trying to find it.
Fidelity in an encyclopedia!

Imagine

At a fashionable wedding, some few

years 'IJack, almost as soon as the married couple had taken off from
the church in a shower of rice, one of the guests, an old schoolmate
of mine whom I had not seen in forty years, hastened over to where I
was standing watching the fine young couple drive away and begged to
be shown on a highway map where Fidelity is or was.

I carefully

outlined the ways to reach it, and she said that she and her husband
would be driving right down to find the place.
\

I felt lifted up,

and I wonder whether the little place satisfied her lomging to see it,
Yes, there is a Fidelity, Virginia, just as there is a Santa
Claus.

And it is about the size it was in 1835, when it was incorpo-

rated under its present name, New Concord.

Before that date it had

been just Concord,, but every county has a Concord Church or Concord
S-ct).ool; apparently that determined the attaching of the New to the
older name.

Away back before its Concord days, hwwever, it had been

named or called Humility!

Imagine my Fidelity with such a belittling

name!

Felix Holt, when he wrote THE GABRIEL HORN, which A. B.
movie
Guthrie made into the mtti called THE KENTUCKIAN, 14e' adopted the
oid name and wound his pioneer story around the small village.

For-

tunately, Guthrie kept the old name and made a really imprfssive
play and picture out of the novel.

And, I like to add, the boy

character of the novel and the picture,. Little Eli, lived on down
into my own time, say, about 1903, dying as a very old man, not
too far from Holt's Humility, my Fidelity.

'

In the fall/of 1918, while the infulenza epidemic was raging,
just about everything at our college stopped except the classes offered
for the

s.

A. T.

c.,

the predecessor of the R.

o.

T.

c.

With more

time on my hands than I usually had in October and November, I began
to write some stories, with their setting at my own village..

By

some strange freak of memory or lack of it, I called the place Fidelity
and not Humility, for I had !mown all my life that Humility was its
ancient name.

My stories mad~ several trips to magazines, two-

way trips at that, but I liked my new name for my village and kept
it.

From time to time for the years between 1918 and 1935, when

this column started, I used thla word, especially when I wanted to
mention some custom or personality that I used to lmow,

A whole

series of articles on "Passing Institutions," interrupted by my
having to devote all my time to getting my doctor's dggree, appeared
in one of our local papers, by the request of the city editor,
1

Then,

in 1935, I was asked to write, for a year, for a column that the
various Kentucky newspapers had opened to members of our faculty who
wished to write about some phases of Kentucky history or education.
And, every week since then, there has been sent out an article to as
many papers as wished to have it; and that is that.
Oh, I almost forgot to tell you how to find Fidelity.

If you

live in the Jackson Purchase, go to Murray, t11ke Ky 121, and in
ten delightful miles you will be there.

If you live elsewhere,

follow US 68 across Kentucky Lake, turn on Ky 94 to MurFay, and on to
Fidelity.

of, a very picturesque way, take US 68 to Russellvil]e,

US 79 until you cross Kentucky Lake, then follow Tenn 119 to where
it becomes Ky 121, and you'll soon be there.

Ii'n ro"lilte either way

you will get to see some of the best scenery in the state and can
stop at far m<Dre histori;):al spots going or coming: Jefferson Davis •s
birthplace at Fairview, Kentucky, or Fort Donelson, at Dover, Tennessee,
and many more spots.

If you should be so foolish as to visit the

actual Fidelity--New Concord on the map--, let me know your imnression.

THE TWO FIDELITIES
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In the article immediately before this one I told how I accidentally invented the name Fidelity for the small village near which I
§pent the first eighteen years of my life and even mapped out a

route or two by which it c11n be reached, provided 11nybody would like
to see the place.

Today I want to tell the readers, the gentle readers,

t;,;

as quaint old-time writers called them, about the two Fidelities.
The one listed on the map is quite tangible, though it h11s never
been a large place.

It came into existence immediately after the

Jackson Purchase was opened for settlelll9 nt in 1819; far more than
a century ago it had about a hundred inhabitants; there are just about
that many there now, unless you take in the "suburbs," for Fidelity,
like your town or city and mine, feathers out in several directions.'
Ages ago the village ceased to be incorporated or let the incorporation
status lapse, I do not know whfch.

Consequently, there is no actual

way of knowing where the village begins or ends.

Since Kentucky

Liike came to be, a little more than twenty years ago, !J,ouses l:Kive
sprung up at rather frequent

times along the road from the village

to the lake itself'; in fact, where my own house used to be could now
be called a part of Fidelity, though a good hall mile, air line, used
to separate us from the village.

With the appeal of fishing and

camping and boating and just driving around, the village is probably
better off financially now than it ever was in its nearly a century
and a half of' life; tourists and fishermen just have to eat and to
sleep.

And there is the Fidelity that is on the map, now on a good

state highway, though formerly regarded as being away off the other
side of nowli:ere.
Without marking down the physical village in any way, I must
say that this Fidelit}'!' is hardly as real to me, and to people like
me, as the other village, a sort of Dream Fidelity, an epitome of

it

!'

a whole era in our American history following pioneer days.

The

greatest compliments that have come to me from readers of this column
have been in the form of questions as to what place in the writers'
home counties I am writing about.

One of the earliest questions

came from an elderly woman who had left a western Kentucky county not
long after the end of the Civil War but still took her home-county
paper.

She wanted to know whether I was one of the Wmlson5of Sassafras

Ridge.

I immediately wrote her and thanked her for identtifying me

with her old county, for I soonehow felt that my little village and
its customs and people were strikingly like those of her county and
I hoped that the Wilsons of Samafras Ridge vJ:mld not be ashamed to own
me as "one of them."
You see, life in the period from early pioneer times until the
first decade of the twentieth century went along in a fairly ordinary
channel, so much so that it would have been possible to transfer, by·
some sort of magic, a whole neighborhood into other sections of the
state and sister states without doing violence to language and customs
and even names.

Fiirming was pretty much as it startecl out to be

when the first settlers entered the land.

Newgrounds, log-rollings,

house-raisings, wheat-thrashings, quiltings, protracted meetings,
dinner on the ground, and on and on I could go, for there was a family
0

resemblance among neighborhoods, even some of them far apart ge@Daphic,,
ally.

Why, we children at Fidelity, back in the 1ate 1800's and early

1900 1 s, played the same traditionaJ. games, with the same terms for
them, as the youngsters around Mammoth Cave, 170 miles east and settled
long before Fidelity was ever heard of.

We even used the same rgyme s

in counting ou:li: when we played Hide and Go Seek, we had Town Ball, and
Mumblepeg, and Stink Base.

The only merit claimed for this column

is that it earl~ recognized this great similarity between your place
and kine.

There was nothing unusual about Fidelity, this Fidelity;

it was a sort of standardized sihall vilJ.age and its hinterland, just
like your own Rabbit Ridge or Twin Branch or the Crossroads.
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THE BIG CAVE

Some ten yec1rs ago my c,1mping partner and I were visiting some
of the pl11ces where he hild pl11yed as a child.

Oni the way he spoke

time and again about the big cave that was only 11 few yards behind
his schoolhouse.

On a very rainy morning we stopped near the place

and went to see his cave.

The entrance was probably big enough to

admit a ten-year-old boy, but my partner, a very big man, would have
got stuck long before he got one shoulder inside.

He seemed surprised

and disappointed: that cave used to be a big one; limestone does not
shrink; but there was the insignificant hole in the 'found that
no ordinary grown man could squeeze through.

I tried to console

him by telling of the big hill, near Fidelity, which seemed, before
I had seen bigger ones, just about second only to some famous mountain.
Long ago I walked up and down thilt hill and barely senJsed that I
was changing altitude.

You see, when I had whizzed dovm that hill

on my home-made sled--or slide--, it seemed gigantic.
Sometimes I fear that we do ourselves and our memories wrong by
trying to revisit the scenes of our earlier lives.

We need some

idealistic places to which we can run away in memory, places thilt
are Never~Never Lands.

Of course, if we get too offensive in our

bragging about our great places, some kind soul might do us--and humanity--'
a favor by taking us back to our idealized places and making us see
how ordirn,ry they were.

And cynics are forever doing just that.

Some decades ago nearly every novelist tried to undermine some hero
of ours by showing that he was not perfed:t, maybe a little earthy.
It may h11ve helped some of us to value people as people and not as
demigods, but it cert11inly m11de some sad readers.

When a reader is

not sufficiently grounded in history 11nd comes upon one of these
so-c11lled historical novels, he is likely to become a cheap cynic,
just as the typical Pudd'nhead Wilsons of all time 11re reg11rded by
their more phflosmphic11l friends.

Every year there is some sort of centennial or sesquicentennial
to which all the old-timers are invited to come back and renew the
I sometimes wonder whether there is

experienc~s of their youth.

not

more disillusionment in such celebrations than in any other type of
programs.

Again, if the returnees have kept an eye on history, they

may escape unharmed; if they have refused to accept their own backgrounds
for exactly what they were, then any interference with this glorifying
their p.,,s t causes trouble •

On a very hot day, many years ago, my

camping p::irtner and I, urged on by an elderly man who had been reared
in an out-of-the-way place in southern Kebtucky, decided to camp at
the famous spring that the old fellow often mentioned.

We turned

off the hard road, drove up a dusty lane, with the temperature growing
higher by the minute,, and finally found the spi:ing, a weak little
trickle in a cow pasture, fairly covered, in the air above it, with
mosqulbtoes

thc1t were ready for us.

There was not a shElde tree

big enough to shade our tent, we had no water supply except the famous
spring; wisely we turned back by the dtts ty roc1d and the highway and
failed to camp by the great spring.

Neither of us ever had the nerve

to disillusion the fl.ne old man who hc1d told us about his spring; I
hope thc1t he, in the many ye8rs he hEld to live, made no attempt to
0

seek out the Fountain of Perpetual Youth that the spring seemed to him.
If he did this, I fear he lost one more dream, one more intangible
connection with his childhood in a remote area.
When I retired, six years ago, many of my friends wondered whether·
I might not return to Fidelity or near it, build or buy a rustic house,
and relive my ec1rly days.
in

Since I left that area in

1906 and retli1red

1959, you can imagine how mc1ny ties still draw me back.

I prefer

to keep Fidelity as a Green Is,le in 8 F8r-away Sea, to which I can
return at will, not a place, however pastoral and beautiful, where I
try to be my older self again.

Meanwhile I sit in the house where

5'1'.'Ir e I'.,\

I have lived for forty-seven years, across the ~ s from the col]ege
where I taught forty-seven and a half years, and also have another
11
escapre 11 house, down not far from Flclelity.

SIDEBOARDS
At a recent potluck supper at a community house in a neighborhood
that I have long knovm, I heard a visiting young woman, who has spent
most of her days since childhood in a northern city, tell her husband
th~t he was so piling food on his plate that he would have to put on
the sideboards.

Somehow that struck me as very folksy, and I tmld

the young woman that she had remained true to her early life in this
once-remote neighborhood.

Then, to test my memory of that word's

being slightly out of date, I asked some younger people, even some
small children,about sideboards and found that the word has apparently
disappeared among the present generation in that area.

Imagine not

knowing how much honor it used to give a fellow who put on the sideboards when he went to gather corn and sometimes propped them up
still farther by putting an ear of corn under each.

Why, at the

present rate of change in farm machinery, it may soon be necessary
to explain such a term as gathering g_m.
youngsters talking about picki_0;

C.QrJlj

Already I find lots of

when I first heard that term,

I could think of nothing appropriate to say.

You used to pick

blackberries or flowers or ticks when you had be@n out picking black1
But picking corn sounded like some sort of foreign importaberries.
tion, but I began to remember that corn-pickers do the work now that
was formerly done by two men and a boy, with the boy, as I said some
time ago, taking the down row, the pne pushed down by the mules and
the wagon,
Back in my early boyhood we bought a new wagon, all painted u~,
and with sideboards to match.

We felt several degrees above where

we haa been with our older wagon, one made by a pretty good local
(\ 1"-me c hallllil<ewho thus had paid some debts to his doctor, my father.

That

home-made wagon was a good one that lasted on and on, but it did not
The new one, with its green paint and a border of

have much style.

yellow or gold really looked like something special.

In ordinary

hauling we left the sideboards off, but, with corn .. gathering and such
like, we put them on and felt that much bigger.

You see, in older

times it did not take much to make us feel big; life was fc1irly drab
and, of necessity, pretty inexpensive.

To get a new wagon, then,

put us in a higher socic1l scale, as it were, among the better-fixed
farmers in the neighborhood.
Naturally, with the ordinary wagonbed and the extra sideboards,
there were different things meant when you tAlked about a wagonload.
Sometimes it was nece9sary to explain that the term meant w~h t~
sideboards on, too.
,______

7't'-

That was about all thc1t could be expected;

the wagonload of this sort became for many of us a symbol of plenty,
of distinction.

We somehow associa tea this type of wagonbed with

what the preachers meant when they spoke of measure pressed down and
running over.

We did not know then, and I was middle~aged before I

knew, the French word lagniappe, which is so colorful and which means
thc1t extra that shows abundance or generosity, the extra potato or
c1pple added to the basket, the sideboards with the ec1r of corn to
prop up each corner.

When a measure such as this disappears, how

can the younger generation tell how generous someone was, how the
buyer got his money's worth and more, too?

Since many people at

Fidelity were Methodists, this lagniappe wc1s known as Methodist measure,
but I am sure that the members of this faith were no more noted for
giving this sort of extra service than were the Baptists up Beachy
F'ork and the Christians over on Dog Creek.
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A TATER ON THE SPOUT

We old-timers used coal-oil long before we knew it was kerosene;
many of us still feel a little biggity when we say kerosene or hear
some other back-country-bred people say it,

When we went to the

store at Fidelity on Saturday afternoon, we sometimes took along an
empty coal-oil can to get a new supply,

When the merchant had

turned the spigot on the coal-oil barrel and filled our can, he obligingly stuck c1 small potc1to on the spout to keep the smelly iliiquid
from spilling all over our clothes or on our mulei as we rode back
The same custom was kept up as long as coal-oil was a standard

home.

item in country stores; I have had many a can delivered to me by the
dev1iv'11ry boy from the grocer, and every time the spout had the

neces·sary potato.

As I told ~ t many articles back, my wife needed

a quart of coal-oml for some special cleaning she was doing; I fairly
bounced into the car and went after that good old standby.

I have

forgotten now, but I must have visited five or six stores and garages
before I found even one drop of coc1l-oi.l,

One of the supermarket

managers told me that he used to keep 500 gallons as a sort of
emergency supply but that he had not bought or sold a gallon in ten
years.
And then the re is that potato, ruined with the coal-oil smell and
taste.

It would seem that, with so many taters saved now, the price

of spuds would be away down.
put on coal-oil cans.

Certainly our town once used dozens to

But the humble tc1ter is far from humble now.

If a typical housewife could see, on a coal-oil can, some of the taters
thc1t I have seen in just such spots, she might want to call out the
riot squad to prevent such waste.

We used to accept potatoes as a

sort of filler, especic1lly for growing chi.ldren, who have such 1mfillc1ble
tummies.

Try buying potc1 toes now for a family of, say, six boys.

Unless you have grown some potatoes i.n your own garden and guarded

them with your own life, you would soon find yourself bankrupt.
The lowly potato, lineal descendant of the very ones that might wind
I
up on a coal-oil ccm, is nO\, served 1'in the ritziest eating places,
sometimes with a flourish, and why not?

If you get a big potato

with your mealJand butter 0r sour-cream it up properly, you can somewhat salve your conscience for being so extravagant.

In older times

I saw hundreds of potatoes rejected at digging or grabbling time because thefre so small; and now it makes me hungry and somewhat
sinamer.K-faced

to think about having wasted such valuable food.

Away back in the earliest days of the column I stuck out my neck
and praised turnip greens and have been justified by the doctors and
other people who like to tal:ti.about what we should eat.

One o f ~

elderly ladies, of that long-ago time, would not have touched turnip
gree~J:1 with a ten-foot pole, for they suggested plain, country,
somewhat boorish folk; and she always saw to it that she left the impression that she was of far higher status.

But good old greemi--

sallet to dozens of generations living and dead--need no apology now.
I just love to walk down the line in a big-city cafeteria and see how
many people, obviously of country origin, sometimes, but not necessarily
so, choose as one of their vegetables greens, especially the prince
of all the greens, turnip greens.

Sometiill!'S I love to hear these

very people call the dish turnip sallet, accidentally or on purpose.
In Fidelity, and around Mammoth Cave, too, people used to look
down their noses at cottage cheese.
was poor-folks cheese.

Our local Fidelity name for it

We felt that when milk was sour and had had

the butter removed or the cream skimmed off the top of the clabber,
the rest was pig food and nothing else.

Not long ago, in a wayside

eating place where hundreds of tourists stop, one of the managers told
me that cottage cheese was the item most often ordered as a single
dish by hungry people, especially in the afternoon.

And she agreed

with me that there was nothing better to eat in the whole place in
spite of her and my having been reared without cottage cheese.

'

I
i

EXPLAINING A FIGURE OF SPEECH
There was a time, not too long ago for us old-timers, when there
were so many phases of our lives that were like those of everywhere
else that even our figures of speech and our refernnces were understandable over a very wide portion of America.

Along about 1910,

when various members of the Western faculty were giving some of their
fav<ixrite quotations from we 11-known li terajmre, the time came for
one of our teachers, a born humorist, to give his quotation.

He

began by saying that just about all of his favorites had already been
given; there was nothing left but to quote from "Harry and the Guidepost," a selection in our old school readers that everybody remembered.
The audience fairly roared applause when he quoted some of the lines
and ended up with Harry's conclusion to walk straight up to anything
that seemed scary.
;

If I were to try that tack now, it would take me

twi.ce m~il.lotted time to prepare the audience for the quotation.

There

was also a time when just any speaker could give an oblique reference
to some well-known Scripture verse or situation, without having to
spend some time in teaching the audience what to expect.

All of us

old-timers of any memory had learned thousands of quotations, go©d and
bad, and loved to inject them into our daily speech.

It is too bad

that we mixed good and bad a bit too much, for some of our stuff was
pretty puny, and some was of the very best.
Just as quotations seem not so necessary now, so do figures of
speech.

In my coiblection of more than 3,500 similes and sayings

there are hundreds that would be apparent to anybody who was raised on
the old-fashioned farm.

But the old-fashioned farm is a passing,

almost a past, institution; and it is often pretty hard to get over
a picturesque simile that Grandpa would have enjoyed.

I was surprised

recently to find that even some small boys, though, who knew farm life
only as related to tractors, mentioned how somebody laughed so loudly

that he almost busted a hamestring.

When I asked one such boy what

a hamestring is or was, he said he didn't know but that Dad used that
.)

express~on, and it sounded good.

He {fessed it meant something

like busting a gut with laughter or anger.

In that long-])lanned and

never-real'ized Polk Museum that I am always talking about, there ought

"'

to be a hamestring and some attention given to how it might be busted
fj.guratively,
by a horse or a man, ti.i'A'i.li¾fJfrli.i:( at least.
So many of our early farm figures were pat that I hate to see
them lose their potency, but that is what will happen to many of them.
If the object to which something or somebody is compared is nowhere
to be see·vt, then how can the spec1ker get his figure across?

5c'

Often I

told my st\ru'lents how inc1dequate their feeling for the Tw~ty-third
Psalm must be if they had never known sheep as we farm boys knew them.
Imagine trying to get the true feeling of this beautiful poem c1cross
to a group of city children who never saw a sheep; and it would not
be hard to imc1gin0 a teacher who wouldn't lmow a sheep if she saw one.
It is hard to speak factually, except in scientific ways.

No

tomfoolery must enter into mathematics and its allied subjects.
daily, momently, in c1

But

course in li terc1 ture there is poetic lc1nguage,

picturesque simile, open and hidden references to other poems and
bo0ks and characters.

Maybe that is one reason why I, after a whole

lifetime of teaching literature,, never felt sa•tisfied with any day(s
work.

Maybe I fc1iled to see that some very simple thing, so far as

I could see, was veiled in poetic figures and, therefore, may not have
found its place in the lives of my students, certc1inly not in the same
way as it became of my own early life.

No explanatory notes can ever

make it certain that the author's feelings get across to us of a later
time and of a different background.

But, as a teacher, I loved and

love to go again and again into the effectiveness of figures of speechi,i
crude ones or dainty ones, that the authors use to get their ideas
across to the rest of us.
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T':IMES AND Sli'ASONS

Recently, in pre pa ring to write an article fo,r a folklore journal on
folk beliefs, I have gone over my files to check on times and seasons,
and the part they play in folkways.

JUst about every month and week and

day of the week and special day has some belief attached to it.

To try

to remember all of them would tax any mind that I have ever become acquainted with.

Maybe that i's the r,eason that thane are many contradictory}

beliefs as I saio in an article some months ago.
January is a good place to start.

The first twe].ve days of the month

summarize, in brief, the weather for the following twelve months.

Of

course, temperature cannot enter this p1icture, but clear or clouded skies
will prophesy the weather accurately enough.

Of course, another school

of thought says that the twelve days between Old Christmas

and New

Christmas are, the ones to watch for prophecies of the weather f0r the
next season.

Take your choice, but be sure to watch both of them.

February brings one valuable bit of weather lore: if it thunders in that
month, there will be frost on the corresponding day of April (or
some).

111\

IV\ i,\ "I I

~i\ say

That same thunder is hard on goose1kggs, killing the embryos in

the shell.

Maybe most geese in Kentucky are no:t lay;ing eggs quite tll,i t

early.
March is running-over full of port'ents and luck signs.
in March there is a frost in May.

For every fog

Ii'verybodp1 knows about March starting

off like a lion or a lamb and ending the other way.

Ii'xcept for March 27,

the whole month is a bad-luck

Just why that day

time to get married.

is a lucky one I cannot find out.

There are some se ere ts that I, as an

investigator, just cannot unravel.

One old man that I have asked about

refuses to get a haircut in March; my informant says the old fellow will
get rather taggy, but April 1 will be lucky enough to have his locks
trimmed down to size.

April usually brings Ii'aster, about which all sorts of beliefs have
grown up.

If Ii'aster is early, spring itself will be early,

If

ApTil i's rainy, that means a go0d crop yea 1( to follow.
at least, can make her own living after Raster, whether it comes early or
J!ate.

And all gardeners know that beans planted on Good Friday will

not be in danger of frost.

If a storm or squall did not occur at Easter

or near it, all of us would decid}e the calendar-makers had got their
calculations all mixed up,
May l is a sacred folk day.

On that day you can remove your winter un-

derwear, the children can start going barefooted, you can shine afmirror
over a welL and see your lover's face in the water, away down there.
But this mirror business is tricky, for, ins;ead of the face, you might
see the dim outlines of a coffin.
111\

If your bees/ swarm in May, that •s fine:

swarm of bees in May

Is worth a load of hay. 11
However, if they decide to wait a little while, they become less" valuable:

"A swarm of bees in June
Is worth a silver spoon;
But a)~rm of bees in July
Isn't worth a fly. 11
June, say/ the poets and lots of society editors, is marriage month.
Apparently a good many romantic people plan their marriages then.

When I

asked one elderly fellow whether he got married in June, he said he chose
March instead, or, rathecr, the girl did.

And he was after the girl and

not af;jll:er June or a, society-column write-up.
July is the time to finish laying-by your corn.

And July 4 should bring

you some good roasting-ears from your earliest corn.

Watch July 2, for

the weather for the following six weeks will be prophesied by that day's
weather.

Some farmers refuse to plant corn on July 1, 2, or 3; they say,

when cornered, that the corn will not have time to mature; but I have seen
corn planted several days later than these dates,
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SOME MORE TIMES AND SEASONS
The article preceding this one, in trying to bring the readers up to
date on times and seasons, got only through July.

Now it is time to

continue, for everybody ought to know what to do and when to do it.
A'IIgust brings one prophecy: for every fog in August there will be a
snow in winter.

With Dog Days hanging over us along about then, watch
Stay out of ponds and running str~ams in

your calendar and your health.

Dog Days; the water is poisonous then.

You are likely to have t0e-itch,

too, if you go barefooted.
S'eptember must be a duldmonth, for I failed to find any belief about
it.

Maybe it is just lucky in being ignored.

But October brings Halloween, around which all sorts of

beliefs cluster.

If you did not see your lover's face in the well on May,; 1, try midnightf@f
Halloween, for it is even more highly recommended by th@se who say they
know.
~

November,
with the rounding out of the crops, seems just another
r
good time to be alive, for no fearful things seem prophesied by any of
its events or days.
A snowy

D~cember, with Christmas as its big time, is full of portents.
Christmas, now called a white Christmas, means a good crop year.
mild Christmas is to be feared:

11

An open,

A green Christmas, a fat graveyard."

Everybody seems to know that animals kneel at midnight on Christmas Eve,
but old-timers say that the December 24 date i.s wrong; it is Old Christmas
Eve, now January 5 by the Gregorian Calendar.

Be sure to get your

Christmas decorations down before New'\ Year's Day is over; otherwise the
following year may bring tragedy to you and yours.
The days of the week have their own ups and downs, too.

Since ancient

times, Friday, Venus 1 s Day, has been changeable ! 11 Friday is the fairest
or foulest,"

It is decidedly the worst day of all for luck.

1ou had

bett'er avoid starting anything new on that day, like planting corn or

building a house or cutting out a dress to be made,

There are two schools

of thought about fingernails and Friday; one group believe that it is the
best day of all fo(( this choTe, for cutting the nails then will l'J'revent
toothache.

The other group merely shake their heads and declare that

the day is bad; let your nails alone.

And don't pay any debts that day,
And don I t fish or

either, or receive any payments from theother fellow.
move or even carry out your ashes on Friday.

Everybody knows the old rhyme about being born on a certain day.
~'r,11
J \
V

birthday, I have been told, was on SUnday, at~B- A., M,

My

At least

I missed being an example of "Monday's child is fair of face."

Whether

I am the good child mentioned in the rhyme about Sunday I doubt quite
often, and I am sure I am merely joining a large group of doubters.
There seems no present-day fear of consequences to postpone wash day
from Monday to some later day,

But, by and large, in the country and

in Suburb~~ 1Monday is still wash day, Tuesday is ironing day, and the
other days follow as they do in the child rhyme about

11

Heire we go round

the mulberry bush. 11
The rhymefffor that game that I have on tape has Saturday for the day
to go to town.

And certainly that custom is still kept up, in spite of

cars and the shortening of distances.

Even my good-big town is decidedly

rural on Saturdays, es:pecially Saturday afternoons,

And many a country

store, air-conditioned and selling homegenized milk and icecream and stuff,
is crowded, as in older times, when Satur~day afternmon rol]s round.
\

11

Th~jp is the way we go to town, go to town, go to town;
This is the way we go to town, ea1ly Saturday morning. 11
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SAME' OLD ACHE'S AND PAINS

Recently I had the good fortune to interview, for my fblklore
study, two of my former students who are now druggists, he a grad'lhate
After we had gone over a whole series of questions about

in pharmacy.

words, I discovered that there was still! a lot of unused tape that should
be filled.

Both of my visitors were in no hurry, and thus we bad a

good time contrastf.rig
medicines of other days and now.
<~'~! ,-~, ''.)''' ' :~'.: ·'.:
Every 4ii(jl!Z~<mi its pet diseases.
In161der times any undue
worr)" or nervousness was callied rthe vapors//· Now it is1 1allergy. 11
And, say my druggist friends, there is more of it all the time.

I'
People

.1:ust
love to take medicine and receive treatments, especially if it
,_,
is something new or is known by a new name.

When I asked about bread

pills, the old standby for people who have nothing wrong with them,
I was told that placebos, the learned name for harmless pills, are arways in demand.

That word means

11 I

will please " and a bit of bicar-

'

bonate 0f soda and some mint will not harm anyone.

The funniest thing,

however, is the belief that the color of a pill is a sign of its being
more or less potent.

Thus hund11eds of colored aspirin tablets are sold,

with only some vegetable dye added.

But customers swear by the green

or red or yellow ones and say that the white ones give them all sorts
of digestive troubles.

Innocent capsuJLe s are the popular placebos now.

Asthma--phthisic, if you like what older people called and call it-is on the increase, in spite o:f all the two dozen remedies that I have
collected.

And asthma dogs, too, are getting more numerous.

Witness

the "For sale" items in our local paper, if you doubt my word and that
of my former students.
Even in a drugstore the customers often declare how effective folk
remedies are andJ of course, were.

Good old smelly garlic still has

defenders; less smelly onions have more friends than ever, if that is
possible.
Rating either one will help ward off disease.
can

diseas-e germs -smell? - Maybe so-. My good old frie-nd gumbo-whackum is--still very- mueh-allve .- --· Not all drugstores have the ttgum guaiacum 11 that was corrupted in name to the
'

,1,

folk name given above; but a good many remedies utilize the same gum
'

The druggist in a neighbor-

and even keep part of the 1•guaiacum 11 name.

ing county seat town who gave me a lump of guaiacum gum says he has
many request's for it lolfially and even orders from ritzy drugst0res in
Louisville who have rural or ex-rural customers who want good old
gumbo-whackum or gumbo-gwackum;.
11 It

As in the old religious folkish song:

was good for our fathers; it 1 s good enough for me. 11

Fare tics, once a, very big part of medicine, are rarely heard of now,
but ipecac, the best of the lot, is still on the shelves.

If you have

swallowed some thing accidentally or tri.ed to commit suicide by taking
some remnants of medicine stored in the family clock, call for some
,
Jpecac to relieve you and, if necessary, allow your final departure from
this uotld to be a 11 tt'.lle more orderly.
0

Malaria, once so common that everybody had had third-day chills,
seems, in my area of the state, a lost diseas'E!.
remain that.

And I hope that 1 t will

I have too many memories of chills and fever, and lots of

other old folks have told me that they, too, cannot forget the agonies
of long-ago summers, when just about everybody had

11 agers. 11

Good old

quinine is still here, of course; but most people, especially old
people, buy it to relieve cramps in the legs.
My druggist friends have never known anybody who had smallpox,
even though tli~i;
student.

h~V;• a 1~~in daughter who

"

is now a senior pharmacy

And neither of them can recall when anyone of their acquain-

tances had typhoid.

Maybe the liking to complain on the part of so

many people will be satisfied with colored aspirin tablets, with pl'.acecbos,
and other relatively harmless medicines; let us hope that many other
diseases will some day be as unremembe!'ed as are chills and fevers and
smallpox and typhoid.

11
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THAT AIN 1 T THE WAY I HEERED IT"

one of the greatest' joys of a folklorist is to. hear someone use an

'!

expression, give a folk remedy, or tell some yarn and then be challenged
by somone else, who says, in substance:
Of course it isn•t.

11 That

ain I t the WRY [ heered it• II

If all such things appeared

in\6nly one form,
)

it would prove that the users had had the sanrB background of e:xpe rience s,

And, because folklore, iij

the same education, the same traditional training.

no matter what its subject, is traditional c1nd takes on the characteristics of the time and of the person who knows and believes in it, the:rre
are infinite possibilities of variation.

For example, Mrs. Helen Hart-

ness Flanders, of Vermont, got interested in the variations in the text
and tune of the ancient ballad "Barbara Allen."
her investigations revealed some

95' variations.

The last report from
It takes several good

phonograph records to chronicle all the differences between one wersion
and another.
Just as surely, other folk things have many forms.

I have had some

great fun hearing the merits or demerits of pokeberries as a remedy
argued, almost to the point of being embarrassing.

One fellow could

swear that there is nothing like these bad-tasting berries for rheumatism;
another fellow, equally ardent, says that the berries are poisonous;
only the roots are to be used in medicine.
Weather signs have two sides, nearly always, and strong defenders.
Katydids and cuckleburs as prophets of fr0st are like gospel truth to
many people; but others pay no attention to such foolish things but
consult cornshucks and their thickness or thinness.

St ill others

think that plants know nothing about the weather; only celestial signs-like moons and stars and haloes and sundogs are to be trusted.
Good and bad luck signs have a few areas where just about everybody
agrees with everybody else.

Black cats, walking under ladders, Friday

the thirteenth, beginning some task that cannot be completed before the

end of the week--these are a few of the beliefs that are almost universal,
at least in speech if not in practice.

But one middle-aged man whom I

was tc1J.:king to a bout good and bc1d luck, said, "When is Friday·?"

My,

that would have subjected him to some persecution a few decades or even
years ago.

But I soon found out that he knew about the change in the

calandam:·, which the British were so long in adopting; he knew that the
calendar

said that George Wc1shingtonwas born on

only the change to the
observe.

Q,

'

Gt%gor•an

February 11, and that

calendar made February 22 the day we

He also mentioned Old Christmas and spoke of the belief thait

the cattle kneel exactly at midnight then; some old people still
refuse to change this custom of the beasts to the Gregorian calendar.
Fortunatei:::Y, nobody was listening in on our skeptical discussion;
no harm will come, I hope, to my friend from his neighbors, who believe,
<Dr say they believe, many traditional things that got mixed
calendar a long time ago.
Over and over I have been told that hair that is shaved will be coarser
than it would be if clipped with shears.

I have known lots of people

who forbade the barber to shave the back of a, child's neck, fearing the
worst for the hairs thus inspired to grow coarse.

The best remark on

this I ever heard came from a boy in his early teens: "How does a hair
know when it is being cut with sh0ars or with a razor?"

It was felt

by some of the people who heard that bit of blasphemy that the boy would
grow up to be a bad fellow; believing in such cl,(nical stuff as he talked
about could bring only disaster.

I have lost sight of him in recent

years, but if he is to become a bad one, he had better get busy, for he
was a very proud grandfather the last time I saw him.
P-ianting according to the phases/ of the moon get.s a workout
often, and, I fear, is losing many of its followers.

When I asked a

man what determined his planting his crops, he said he planted his
corn in the ground, not in the moon; that was all he said.
own conclusions.

Again, we were alone

his neighborhood standing,

t

I drew my

or he might hc1ve lost some of
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A'B"TUMNS OF' LONG AGO

As I write, the leaves are all colored up, and we have had some big
frosts.

Thi"s season often takes me back to our more primitive times,

when most of the population of the country were rural or only a bit
removed from rural living,

i

'

L

After going barefooted all summer, except for the torture of putting
on shoes and socks to go to Sunday School and church, it became necessary
to shut the feet up f'ox the winter.

But that was no easy job.

Going

barefooted makes a foot spread out; shoes remain as they were, :md feet
have to be squeezed into them.

But it was a fairly gradual process

to resume shoes after a gloriously barefooted summer.

We would wear

our shoes to school on the cold mornings, glad to have even home-knit
stockings to protect the feet.

But, as the day g0t warmer, we would

remove our shoes and stockings and, usucilly, remain barefooted until
wa got home, dangling our shoes in our arms as we trudged homeward after
school.

As the weathar got colder, howEiver, we kept tliEF shoes on,

by degrees getting accustomed once more to the prisons that shoes always
seemed to: be.
If your mother was like mine, winter underwear reappeared along about
the time of' the first fnost.

But we had no especial day to resume our

In the spring sheep-shearing day was officially our day
1
to start going barefooted; in other parts of the statE1 it was May 1,

warm clothes.

hot or cold,

When I remember the winter underwear I used to live i.n,

my temperature goes up, even in cold weather,

But I seem to forget how

cold were the houses and the schoolhouses in the old days.

It was nEices-

sary to have most of' one•s protection against cold on his own body, for
the schoolhouse stove or the fireplace at home warmed only one side att
a time.

And, at school, cit least, it was not always possible to push

one •s way through the gcing who shivered around the ~ stove.

i=
I

Around Fidelity there were lots of hickory trees.

And picking up

nuts was as much a part of fall weather as the coloring of leaves.
When I w@nt away to Hickman County to teach, when I was barely old enough,
the boy that I was rejoiced at finding even m0re hickory trees and nuts,
Each of the three fall terms that I taught down in that county brought
hours after school,and Saturdays galore to pick up nuts.
In and around
1
Fidelity hazelnuts had never been very common, but nec1r my first Hickman
L

County school 1,1Gre th@ finest hazelnut thickets I hc1ve ever saen,

'rhe

childr,rn in my school would offer to give me toll of their gathered nirts
if I would let them spend their noon recess in the hazelnut patch€s,
It got to be a comic aft0 r-re ce s s rite for me to go around with my handbliillj inverted as a holder for the two or three ha:zelnuts that each
little fellow would offer,

I C'lnnot recall now what I did with these

nuts, but I suspect that I gave them to sma'fµer children not old enough
to attend school,
Though removed from my last year on the farm by fifty-nine years, I
still remember how active were the weeks that saw the distinctly fall
chores done: corn-gathering, hog-killing, and the rest.

Fortunately,

for the, record, I still have the diaries I kept in 1905' and 1906, my last
years on the farm.

It is almost comic to see how many neighborhood

workings I attended in those years: log-rol:Lings, barn-raisings,
tobacco-cuttings, hog-killings,

And, with a boyish ,~ndn@ss for

stat:ll,stics, I set down just how many sticks of tobacco we "housed,"
just what each hog weighed, just how many "barre]ls" of corn we gathered.
It all looks pretty puny now, for my whole corn crop would not amount
to more than two acres of yield as the farms are cultivated now.

But

I did not anticipate any such improvement in farming and meticulously
kept my records, for the mere joy of keeping the~.

j'

CALLINIIx ANIMALS
Though animals are called in many ways across the country, our culture area has a number of traditional ways that seem universal among us.
In recording folklore on tape I have quite often EfdJled for ways to call
the various farm animals and have very rarely found any variations.
Ntn~ine out 0f a hundred per cent of the ways are identical with ours
at F1delity, a hundred and fifty miles farther west and in an area
settled two generations later than was Mammoth Cave and its region.
The identical whistle to call h0rses appears in both areas.
11

quope 11 or

11

And

All the language used to make a

quup 11 is standard, too.

horse go right or left, to increase his speed, or to stop are equally
standard.

Horses seem to demand

11

gee "

11

haw

'

1111
'

whoa 1t11Get up" (and its
;if.

variants); and cows come up from the pcisture when they hear
11

11

sook. 11

Sav1 11 may not be understood by the cow herself, but every fellow who

has milked a cow knows what it me ans.

And, so far as I know, there is

only one way to tell a cow to go on down the lane to the pasture:

11

(and its variant spellings or forms}.

is

combined with

11

11 00 11

Pigs wil¥J come when

pig 11 or "pig~" and wi]l scram when you say

11

Huhy 11

soo-ey • 11

'
Dogs come a-running when a certain whistle is given or when you
say
11

here, 11 except that just about everybody says

dogs like a Southern pronuncjiation better.
is available when you say

11

11

he-uh. 11

I suppose

Chickens know that f'o0d

chick-chick 11 or some· such rigmarole; and

well-bred chickens know that "sho0II means

11

git •.tt

Now isn't it funny that the identical sounds are used over such
Wide areasi

So far as I can find out, the sounds I have mentioned ane

used over most of the South, the southern Middle West, and, many of
them, elsewhere.

A few people whom I have known have devised their own ways of calling

animals, but they have not interfered much with the traditional folk
ways that everybody knows.

A friend of mine hottks his car horn to call

his numerous beef cattle, and the cattle have learned to associate
that sound with food or salt.

One man I knew would merely call the

name of his dog, pretty loudly, and the dog came instantly.
boy would call his cat

11

A little

Here, kitty," and the cat came a-running.

I

h¥ve always loved the story of the deaf man who accustomed his hogs to
coming to be fed when he would rap on a tree with a stick.

But these

hogs got a great workout when a company of woodpeckers moved in and
s tarted work.
A common characteristic in nearly all words orfeocpressions
(

call animals is the falsetto tone.
normal voive.

used to

Imagine calling a cat in a perfectly

Some of the callers whom I have known improved on this

by making the whole cc1ll musical and sonorous.,

Long ago in this column

I praised the hog-calling of a man who lived a mile and more from my
boarding-house in Hickman County, but his hog-calling sounded out across
the big bottoms where the hogs roamed and brought them safely back home.
With a hundred cows in A pasture now, how could you call them except collectively.

I know one farm-worker

who keeps up the old custom,

however, And his far-reaching call seems to remind the cows that it is
milking-time.
to pAsture.

Y0 u should hec1r him driving c1 few dozen big Hoi:steins
Somehow it seems like a n0stalgic reminder of driving Old

Jerse down the lane rather than a herd of cattle with pedigrees like
a royal family.

But what would an old-fashioned country home have been

like if late afternoon came and no sonorous animal-calling could be heard?

~

H~cently, in preparing an article on good and bad luck, I was
impressed again at the number of

11

Don 1 t 11 signs.

;·,

In thl~ very puzzled

world there are six or eight times as many warnings as good signs.
J·ust how we all have survived, hemmed in as we iire with dangers,
is a sad thing to brood over.

Rven when there is a good side to luck

signs, it i's rcirely mentioned 1intil after the bad side.~ ls emphasized.

Ip my colle ctionsf have more than 600 luck signs, enough to

have kept- whole generations guessing about what would happen next because
interpreted.
of some stgn that was improperly iiffl:' f/Y.ilrhl.
These bad signs start even before we are born and last on d0wn
until after we are J.aicl ln our graves.

A dozen clifferent things may

rnnrk an unborn infrmt or otherwise start him off wrongly,

Fears may

le11ve m11rks upon him; crcivings for unattainable food m11y do ,:in equ11J.J.y
thorough job of m11rking.

'rhe d11y or hour or month of his birth is

1111 mixed up i.n signs, so th11t he enter,s thi's world with sever11l strikes

Here are some signs 11nd portents about him when lile is very sm11ll:
1. Do not take up any ashes in the house until the b11by is nine
days old.
?. His mother's h11ir must not be cut in 11ny way until these same

nine days have passmd.

3. His hair must not be cut until a year has gone by; his fingern11iis J.il-cewise must not be removed by cutting but by biting.

4. It ls dangerous to pull a dress on over his he11d "fu.ntil this
same d,:ingerous first ye11r has gone.

r,,

He must not see himself i.n a mirror until he is good-sized,
from six months to a year old.

6. Some vi'sitor may cause him to be cross~eyed by stancling at the
head of his cradle or crib.

7. Unless his fcither 1 s hc1ts were cill burned on the day of his
birth, 811 sorts of evils may bef8ll him.

8. If he lies on 8 pallet, some ignor8nt or unwise person may
step over him and thus make him undersjJzed when he grows up.

9. If he is a good-humored , somebody is sure to tickle him to
hear him laugh, and thus he will1 stammer and stutter to the
end of bis clays •
10, And then comes teething, with evils gc1lore unless he wears a
mole 1 s foot on a string around bis neck or a, wool string
as a necklace,
11, W0rst of all, i.f he is precocious, he is sure to die young.

Thus only the inferior ones of us lived to be olcl.

One of

Wli

ex-neighbors used to sc1y that it was strange that so mc1ny
babies were so smart and so mc1ny grown-ups were so stupid,
Just think

how many b8cl-luck signs he will! have to meet after

he starts growing up: all the children's diseases unless he is properly
immunized by wearing an asafetida bag around his neck, bl,1ck cats that
str11y across his path, crossroads to pass where somebody has left a
small bag of pebbles that have been rubbed on warts c1nd will infect
some innocent wayfarer, this same crossroads where someone has wished
a sty on

11

the next one passing by, 11 hoop snakes ancl similar varmints

to esc,,pe if possible, unfortunate happeni.ngs from standing under
a walnut tree in a thundershower, troubles of all sorts because someone
stepped
If the little red fellow couI'd kno1t1 all:
has ,hW/1L(;in his ~ tracks.
of these as he takes his first breath, he might clecide!il' thc1t one
breath

was enough.
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FHIDAY
Frids,y, among 'many civilizations, has been regarded as the
"Friday is the fairest

one unlucky day of the week for everybody.

or the foulest" can be matched in sentiment if not in actual ~cirds in
many lands •

Venus, you know, was the patron godcle s s of the day, ancl
When Friday happens to be

she was changeable, fickle, unpredictabl€,

the thirteenth day of the month, all the evils of the clay seem to
threaten us.
Weather changes seem to tnke place on Friday.
sets in about that time.

A

long cold spell

Fordmnately, occasionally a long drought

breaks up on Friday, maybe as a sort of atonement for all' the bad
things that the day brings.
1. Don't begin some task on Friday that cannot be fl.nished before

the end of the week,
2. For example, don't start plcmt ing a field crop on that day,

for there wl.11 have to be many days for thi's task.

3, Don't cut out a dress that cannot be finished by Saturday night.

4-. Don't pay any debts on Friday or Saturday.

Some people would

add several more days to thl.s list.

5,

It is very bad luck to move on Friday.

6. Don't cut your fingernails on Ffiday, many people Gf my
region say; however, there is another school of thought that
regard Friday as the very best day to cut your nail~ for
you th:1(/:: prevent toothache.

7. Don't kiss your sweetheart on F(iday.

JUs t why this is true

is still a mystery.
8. Fi~h don't bite well on Friday; stay away from the stream~
on that day.
9, Don't carry out ashes on F\,iday.

I am afraid that a great

many people now, what with gas and electricity, will hardly
know about such menial services as taking up ashes.

Ip spite of ell these bed things associated with Friday, some of
us old--tim0r,1 h8ve quite pleasant memories of the day.

You see,

before ball games encl picture-shows and other forms of entert8inment
got started, Fridc1y was entertainment clay for us in the one-roomed
country school.

And the period from the afternoon recess until time 1lf'

for school to close was often--nearly always 1 it seems now,-dedicated to
extra-curriculRr Rctivities.
We might hRve 11 spelling mRtch, 11 great
place for some of us with good memortes to spell down the whole school.
I stil] wonder, though, whether the po0r spellers end many of the very
small children got much satisfaction out of being mowed down on the
first round of spelling 11nd could find no pleasure from then on unless
their side won.
11ges.

Speaking pieces opened a sphere for children of all

The tiniest little girl or boy probably got as much applAuse
And, in the course of

as the longest, lankiest 11dolescent boy,

the years spent in the same room with the same children, we came to
know lots of rhymes 11nd even some fine literRture, no matte{how
improperly some of it may hRve been given,

I cRn still recite dozens

of Friday-afternoon "pie ces 11 that I heard from sixty to seventy-odd
years 11go and can hardly believe tlmt the youngsters who spoke are n0w
greRt-grandparents.

Then there was the

ti/

arithmetic or cyphering

mR tch, when the go0d old unsRni tary slate h11d its inning.

I have

found, in the Mammoth Cave R-ijgion, the same type of mRtch, down to

the

minutest detail, as our mode of operation in the F'idE'lity School, some
two hundred miles farther west.

But the best Friday afternoon of all

W8S the one when school closed, for we fairly heaped up the events,
with singing, speaking/pieces, and having the annmll treat.

Somehow

it is impossible now to find candy and 8pples and oranges that have a
t11ste like those of the treats given by Miss Mary or Mr, S11m, the teacher.
The ancient Greeks said tbeir gods a,te ambrosia; we Fidellty boys and
girls had apples 11nd oranges and st:lck candy; who cares about ambrosi11
when such go©d cld earthly fo0d is 11round?
And maybe FrldRy was not so bad 11ft0r all.

QUEER PB'OPLli'
One of the ways we show our being just plain human beings and not
some breed of heroes is our attitude now and formerly toward any one
of our race that is not quite like the rest of us.

I have read that

Eskimo dogs soon get rid of a dog that seems a weakling.

The ancient

Greeks, with all their great ideas, sometimes exposed some malformed
or unwanted chtld to whatever fate might come to him,

11 wild beast

might devour him, or, stra:();ely, ad&pt him; some passer-by, attracted
by the chi.ld's crying, might rescue him and J.iear him as his own, as in
the cr1se of Oedipus.
Not all humanity has been as cruel as some of these old tales
would indicate,

But it has not alviays been easy to be slightly dif-

ferent from what is fel,t to be the correct type of person.

Once,

many years ago, I tnught a clElSS' of boys in their early teens in a
S1mdc1y School,

It would be hard to find a better group of boys
,\

II

anywhere, but they called a cross-eyed boy of their group Bad Eye;
frankly, I cannot now rememmebr what his real name was.

,,

If

- Red as a nick-

name for a boy with red hair is now untinged with bad feeling, but it
\.

was always so.

fI

f(

)

And to be' Towhead or-cottontop was decidedly no honor.

I lmow; I was there.

When I was a boy and long aft1rrwards
o:f luck,

c1

left-banded person was out

No schoolroom trea tea him rightly.

usually very poorly, with his right hElnd.

He was made to write,

And most of the others,

just because lrn was not like them, reminded him often of his being cm
oddity.

"South paw•t is common eno,gh today and bears no stigm::i;

but being left-handed used to subject a fellow to all sorts of bad
not ice.

Even I, a sort of double-handed person always, got some strang€

looks ·when a group of us would be hoeing tobacco, for I grasired my hoe
hElrCdle in a 1,,ft-banded way and still keep that ancient and natural h::ibi
I nr ver coulcl do much viitb our long-handled briar-hoolc, for it was
0

When I first c:ime to

collcan

1~-0~

L-

who hc1cl. been artowed to learn to write naturally ,iere so few that I think
I could still cc1ll thE'ill by name, after nearly sixty years.

In my lr,ter

yec1rs as a teacher I had diffic11lty in getting myself understood when I
mentioned this earlier attitude toward left-hnnded people,
Having

8

red head, as I SRid earlier, is not rc1gRrded as especially

bad now, but every person who lws red hair is still said to be hot-

o,

SQIA

tempered, sometimes being, actually, the mildest, softest-tempE1red :l~J9±e
around.

A squint-eyed person cannot be trusted, say the folk sayings.

And gray-eyed children, like me, got lots of ribbing, especially with
the rhyme
111

Gray-eyeil, greedy gut j
Run around and eat the world up."

To be nearly left-handed, to have colorless hair, Rnd then gray eyes to
boot neRrly ruined my lot as a boy.

I regret that I did not hc1ve more-

spunk and make some eyes blRck in those days,

The old eyes are 8 J.ittle

to,fgl8 zed or dRzed now for me to get rRmbunctious in my old age.
Most of the people, as I hRve so often said, in Fidelity and its
Rdjoining areas,weTe relRtively short.

A mere six-footer WRS powerfully

My fRther was regarded RS Rlrnost ~iant, for he stood an even six
feet,

Only two or three men whom I lmew personRlly before I left home

were more thRn that tc1ll.

Some yeRrs after I came to Western, the

six or seven boys who were gigantic, that is, six feet or more, got
together one morning

ardf walked

down the Rislii at chape 1,

They

Rttracted Rlmost as much att-ention as if they hRd been el&phRnts.
Now most of them could be calLed

11Shorty 11

by some of our basketball squad,

And being short got its bad attention, too.

FortunRtely, I gnew up

before the long-J.egged ones becam8 so common; now [ cRn look straight
into the/eyes of a few of my contemporaries but have to reRr back Rnd
sight through tho nearer part of my bifocRls to see the top of mRny of
the younger ones.

Maybe my being an old mRn keeps me from Requiring the

name "Shorty" or some other belittling term.
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WHAT 1 S IN A NAME?"

Our names are c1mong our most folkish trc1its.

And, let me hasten

to add, most people with two names hate at least one of them.

Not

long ago I mentioned this persistent trait to a very pretty coliege girl.
When

r

asked her what name most disgusted her, she replied at once that
I still do ncot
are
But, in general, the:rre ~ some

Ann, her own name,was decidedly the worst in the world.
know why that girl hatea that name.
strange re as

on+

e hind our ha tre <i!S, reasons, that is, that seam perfectly

sensibl'e to the haters.
Poor little fellows come into the world unnamed and are saddled
with some odd assortments of words, often comic ones.

The father may

hcive political heroes that he must honor by naming his boys for them.
One such boy used to get a lot of ribbing at Western because he wa.s
rn,med for a prominent 'rennessee politician who, some years after the
boy was born, "turned out bad" and spGnt some years i.n the state penitentiary.

But the boy kept his name, and younger people do not know

about the discredited politician, that is, unleSS'."they have been reading
some Tennessee history.

Some religious groups, I am told, do not name

any child for a living person; I slil.ppose that there is always the pos.__
sibility that something unfortunate might occur.
In the Fidelity area a careful schcbJlar would hc1ve fo()and names to
illustrate just about every phase of our American history: political,
religious, military, even literary.

Our Scotch-Irish neighbors and

friends knew a little about great Scottish and English days and showed
it in the names of the children.

My sis t'e r I s husband is named Robe rt

Bruce; five of the nine members of my family bore one or more names
straight out of Sir Walter Scott 1 s novels.
General John B. Gordon

cif Georgia,

My own name came from

whom my fa tb.er g:iieatly admired; onei

of my playmates was named foll!' another famous Geo<rgian, Henry Grady.
The wealthiest man in our area was named Jefferson Davis; an ex-Con-

feder11te soldier w11s Henry Cl11y; my best boy friend h11d 11s 11 f11th0:r
N11po1eon Born1part0; and, just as I was big enough to read about the
Sp11nish-American War, Deweys sprang up all over the area.

In my

e11rly days as a teacher at Western 1l: rarely taught a class without a Dewey
in it, boys born in 1898 or thereabouts.
We used to tease Father about his namesakes.
but everybody called hi.m Mark.

There used to

His nc1me was Mc1rquis,

be a custom of namimg

children for the doctor who brought them into the world; therefore
a good nnny Marks, mostly among the rather poor element ,CJt Fidelity,
attended Fidelity and neighboring schools.

This sc1me custom prevailed

elsewhere; only after his dec1th did I know th1,1t one of my friends of
mc1ny years was called'' J1)'oc " because he b@re the name of the family
doctor.
Cc1ndidates had lots of namesakes in Fidelity c1nd elsewhere.
old fellow ran for jc1iier indefinitely in my native county,

One

Though he

never was elected, boys with his name appeared in just c1bout c1ll the
rural schools.

Often they were called by the b1.1r!didc1te 1 s full nmae.

But that is not queer.

[ often get a go@d lc1ugh by telling someone

whom I meet that his name gives his age away; his fc1mily supported
some candidat'e who did or did not win, and the boy takes the nmme7on
down through time.

M~ny times I have lmighed at fellows whose names

belied their political affilic1tion but very plainly told how their
fathers voted: when you know someone nc1m,id Alton B., ask him whether
his daddy voted for Alton B. Pc1rker for President in 19ot1•; or if he
is named Wills onfwi th two 1 1 s), be sure to remind him thc1 t his ffl the r
vohd for August·us R. Willson for Governor of Kentucky in 1907 o'if
thereabouts.

Rilther oddly, only a few Pershings c1ppec1red in my clc1sses,.

one I,1:;·JLano, but a good nmny Woodrows.

And, before

or William Jennings Vryc1n, Jr., enrolled.

J[

retired, Dewey, Jr.,

You see, a name takes on

lots of other ideas besides the one that promptGd its original use.
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JUNIOR
._'

lf

Away back in my boyhood we never hee1rd Junior used as a name.
Some boys were named for their fathers, then as now.

But it was

easy to designate the boy by some other way than the term so common now.
-..

Ir

'

11

Usually the boy was'Little Sam or'Little John, even though he grew up
to be twice as large as his daddy.

Occasionally he might be, as an

'
" 1nd remain this among his friends until he was an
infant,-l3abyyJ6hn

.

Just before I left F'id,lity, a boy was named for his father
.
and was actually called-Arthur, Junior,
But lots of people refused t:o

old man.

(

modernize, and I suspect thc1t, if he is still living, most of his older
friends still know him aiLittle Arthur.''

If c1 father bore the name

of~Willic1m;' it was easy to pass the name ,q.ong without any',(funior"being
,,

_

, , ·1

_

_

I,

added; thus :ilh1ree generations whom I k:1'!1Ww with this name were' Bill,'Will,
ancJ\Jillie.''

To the matriarch of the family, however, they were not

so obvious; she would talk 8bout "My Bill's William's wife," and we had
to guess that she was speaking about her grandson 1 s wife.
"Father calls me William, Jv!othGr calls me Will,

'
Sflster
calls me Willie, but the fellows call me Bill."
That is the way Eugene Field began his poem on Christmas, when the
boy, apparently what would now be called a juxxenile deli.nquent, tells
how he reforms annually, "~ust

1 fore

Christm:os,11

I do not r~cc1ll,

after flll these years, whether anybody who was balled',Bill'' or,.Willie''
was flny better or any wo2rse thc1n the one called;William''to/Will;·
In Gfl'rlier times in America the boy named for his fc1ther was
'
'Willi,1m
the younger. "

Somehow it must have been hard for such a fellow

to take life whole-r1eartedly.

The lifelong suggestion of i.nferi0rity

in the nc1me must have caused many bad words first and rast.
,...

,,

I do not

know whether any such taint c1ttaches to'Junior as apparently often did

,,

to Younger.

'I

It was long after I left Fidelity before I heard a boy named for
his father regularly and ev0n seriously called:·Junior,"with no prefix.
In a few minute's JI could recall forty such younger· men now living who
-,

are rarely call~d by their given names at all.
'

Il

:

I

'

II

Some are· Sonny, some

Ir

...'

;,

c1r0-Buddy, some are Bua,' some ara'Brother, some are even J. R., as if
the fellow were named c1 double name and not merely for his father.
Several very funny stories have come to me about misunderstandings
My nephew, who bore his fc1ther's bame, was known by c1 numbar

of names.

of his schoolmates when he :first started to schooJl, as; that little Junior
boy,''

In my present county a fe1mily named a daughter''M,iry Junior'; not
'

.

for her mother, whose name was- Sally,'' but "for the little Smith boy, 11
Many of the small childrcn at Fidelity thought-'Doctorf' was my father's
~--

I

s..

t

g i V! 11 na,me 11ncl thus call.ed him Mr. Doctor Wilson, jm,t like,· Mr, J"oe

'

(

Montgomery or some other WClll-known citizen.
All of this use of names is by no means modern.
certainly used names in a funny fashion.

The Romans

A fifth son might have been

mimed (luintus, but somebody else, named for him, might be 11n only
son,

Some Roman fr1milies used only a li.mited number of given names;

if the family got lr1rger than their list of names, some later boy might
be named 1 Aulus Junior''or~Gaius Junior;• to use English

words for theirs.

And that' reminds me of a custom th11t I hc1ve read much about and actually
known a few times: when some child was given a mime and then died young,
gHve
the f a m i l y ~ a later child the same nc1me,
In rfact, my father 1 s
parents gave the name:An~'to thei~ first-born dc1ughter, who died as
an infant; the D• yorn1ge st child wc1s given the same name.

I never knew

this until Ann's son w,,s showing me the quaint old family Bible in which
the family records ware kept.
stances of this same custom,

That made m,~ remember some oth~r i n ~ c :

